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PREFACE. 
IN the Report of the Indian Famine Commission of 
May, 1901, Sir Anthony Macdonnell has said the last 
word apparently about the treatment of these fright
ful calamities, while his powerful individuality is strongly 
impressed on every page. 

About the origin, the history, the etiology of famine~ 
nothing hardly is found, nor was the subject within 
the scope of the Committee's instructions. To one para
graph of the report,'however, 270, a foot-note is added~ 
dealing with the land assessments of aticient India, and 
the u unjust comparisons" with British taxation, to the 
dis,!aragement of the latter, which have appeared in the 
Indian press; these comparisons are declared to be of 
Ie antiquarian rather than of practical interest." I submit 
that this is a very partial view or'the situation. Not 
only in the Indian press but at home. have repeated 
efforts been made by responsible writers, English, French~ 
Indian, to trace the causation of Indian famine to heavy 
ta" '''ton and misgovemment~ .A comparison is made, 

• v. . an outward show of candour, leaming, and loyalty, 
veen the famines of ancient times and those under 

-. 
,. '"'-.: Itish rule, by Romesh Chander Dutt, Professor of 
'~dian History in London University, and he traces 
the frequency and severity of the latter to the crushing 
pressure of the land tax now exacted, as compared 
with the mild and gentle fiscal methods of Mogul and 
Hindu. 

In: other words the three hundred millions of India 
are informed that they have only to revert to the rule 
and customs of their ancestors, getting rid somehow of 
the British incubus, then they will.find peace, plenty~ 
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and bliss of every kind. If these things are true I for 
one would be foremost to exclaim with John Bright, 
" Perish the British empire in India." • to:... '';~ 

If they are false, as I know they arc, it mu')t !:>till 
be perilous to peaceful rule to permit the millions of 
India to be told weekly from the press, that they have 
only to get rid of their tyrants in order to bo happy in 
this world as in the next. 

Therefore the matter is not ~>nly of antiquarian interest 
but also of political and imperial importance. Prof('ssors 
of history, who taught such inflammatory doctrine to the 
rising generation, would not be tolerated In France, 
Germany, Italy, 'anywhere save possibly in the United 
States, which is now, after its honoured President ha!J 
been murdered, deploring the license which it permitted 
to the preaching of fanatics. In England Mr. Dutt has 
not only been allowed to defame British administration 
unchecked, he has not been even refuted in any direct 
and authoritative fashion. 

He is the principal champion of a section of the 
National Congress which is always ~~£ilta~ing between 
adulation an4 sedition, its professions are full of lipser
ViCearurfc;yaft"y-;it~ doctrines and argument" all1ead to 
the conclusion that there can be no happinp.ss for India, 
whose millions are being starved to death by the British, 
till their rule shall cease. 

The subject may logically be treated under several 
heads, first the causes of famine in ancient times, then 
their number, severity, and destructive effects. The com
parative resplts of British famine policy would claim 
treatment, leading generally to the poverty of the ma.o;ses, 
its cause, and the general trend of their environment 
under the white men's rule. 

Since I commenced this little book there have appeared 
several other detailed arguments on the same subject. 
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MI. Digby's Prosperous India is a bulky volume: the 
author writes in the same spirit and on the same lines as 
:Mr. Dutt. His Excellency Lord Curzon has reviewed the 
incidence of the land tax at the present day. Mr. Thur
burn has addressed the Fabian Society in vague but vigor
~us condemnation of the British system such as he knew 
i~i1e province. :Mr. Skrine has described India with 
great powers of imaginary narrative. 

I have served in India in four different provinces for 
nearly forty years, and was on special duty for seven 
years, engaged in discovering and describing the 
economic conditions of the province of Oudh, past and 
present. I ought to know the truth and will try to tell it. 



LIST OF ERRATA. 

P. 17. marginal reference. 
Elliot VI, should be Elliot VII. 

P.44. marginal reference J890, should be 1900. 
Pp. 60, 61. monogram, should be monograph. 
P.57. their widows, should be poor widows. 
P.84. samru, should be Samru. 
P. 118. gul, should be gulf. 
P. 95. fertile, should be futile. 
P.96. In N.-W.P. certain crop estimates were taken 

from model farm cultivation at Cawnpur. 
P. 104. coinage, should b.e courage. 
P. 12Z. nearly sixty, should be above sixty. 



CHAPTER I. 

Causes of famine in Oudh and elsewhere.-Extravagance of King 
and Nobles.-Taxation generally under British rule, salt tax and 

, land tax.-Taxation under ancient Hindus.-The Greek travel
lers.-The Buddhist traveller.-MoR'ul Taxation.-The Jesuit 
fathers.-Ovington.-The Jizya a Hindu poll-tax.-Insults and 
tortures used in tax-collection.-Moslem pUllishments.-Jahangir. 

FAMINES were in almost every case originally caused 
by drought in India at least, though sometimes their seve
rity was enhanced by wars, rebellion, or heavy taxation. 
Thirty years ago I took up the subject in my preface to 
the Oudk Gazetteer but I then, however imperfectly, dealt 
with several cognate subjects, which have, I think, not 
been treated in any of the famine reports, cyclopedic as 
they are. I touched upon the withdrawal of enormous 
numbers from industrial pursuits to be employed as ban
dit bodyguards by the great nobles or the sovereign. I 
mentioned the frightful extravagance of the Oudh Court, 
the Prime Mi.nister would get 150,000 £ per annum, and 
a coronation would cost two millions. 

The Viceroy and all the governors of Indian .provinces, 
the rulers of 23U millions, get about half the amount 
which this one Deputy Governor of six millions received 
each year. 

I mentioned the enormous amount of food grain re
quired for the maintenance of elephants. One Raja in 
Oudh has now' above one hundred elephants. The king 
kept 500. The Delhi sovereigns, according to their royal Jahangir's 
chronicler had, Akbar 32,000 elephants, Jahangir 113,000. memoirs, 

Allowing for exaggeration, the amount of human food pp. 17-45· 
and labor which were squandered on this item, when every 
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other potentate also kept as many clf'phanh a .. hp couM. 
must have been prodigious. In order to ~upport the 
extravagance of the court the taxation m\l~t have bN'n 
heavy, and the peasantry always on the verge of inani
tion. 

Mr. Dutt in his work on famines properly lays great 
stress on the amount of the land tax under ancif'nt 
and modern rulers and on the modI"! in which it i .. 
expended. Obviously a famino which bp~an in droug-ht 
would be continued and aggravated by tht! rf''\ourccles'\ 
condition ofthe peasantry crushed by taxation, and if 
the British Government by its grinding f'lIhancempnts, 
and enormous remittances home, has addell to the hur
thens of the unfortunate people, so a" to incrt'a'io the 

-famine mortality, it should be impeached before tht' pub
lic opinion of the civilised world. In trf:'ating of famine 
causation tperefore it is right to consider taxation a .. a 
most important factor. 

The Famine Commission have dealt with taxation only 
as regards land tax. I may briefly refer to Briti"h taxation 
before describing ancient systems. \Ve ar.~ informed that 
in the Central Provinces for instance the average yield and 
value per acre of staple food cropg are respectively 595 Ib 
per acre and Rs. 15-5, and that land revenue i~ les" lhan 
4 per cent. of the crop. 

. In Bombay Government takes 7 per cent. of the crop, 
:am~e f and in other provinces varying proportions rbing to 20 

I9~O p. ~8. per cent. in. (iujarat alone, averaging 7 per cent. for aU 
, India. The Commissioners differed in opinion about 

Bombay. Of course as a whole thi!l is moderate, though 
there is no sufficient explanation given a~ to why it should 
be 20 per cent. in Gujarat; possibly one reason was that 
drought and famine were practically unknown there 
of old. 

The Famine Commission say nothing about other 
forms of taxation. I treated the subject of the !'>alt tax 
in 1870possibly in too controversial a tone. Mr. Alan 
Hume, the old Salt Commissioner, now the father of the 
Congress, in his endeavours to prove that the ~alt tax was 
a most light and righteous imposition, had fallen into two 
serious mistakes as to the weight of the burthen on the 
Oudh peasant and as to the success of local manuf.lctur(1 ; 
as Gazette officer working with fuller information and at 
greater leisure I detected these errors: of course my note 
was suppressed, and I had to suffer the consequeflcc5 when 
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1\Ir. Hume was Home Secretary. They are n wope( 
mentioning here I admit. Mr. Hume declared th he 
salt tax was a mere trifle less than one per cent, I thl ~ 
on the peasant's income. I proved it to be about 3 per 
cent. if men and cattle got proper allowances. 

1\Ir. Hume made no provision for women and children, 
which no doubt was due to hasty and eager departmental 
advocacy. Since I wrote about 1870 railways have 
cheapened the carriage, and probably 2 per cent. of a 
peasant's income would now represent the incidence of 
sal t tax, and that is too much. 

Sir Richard Temple in Chatp.bers' Cyclopedia makes 
the incidence of the salt tax six pence per head; this 
would be about 2! per cent.'" on farm labourers with 
families. 

The small farmer has to pay nothing else to Govern
ment unless he drinks liquor or smokes opium, he is 
free from income tax, his tobacco, sugar, and simple 
condiments are untaxed, and unless he goes to law he 
has little to complain of. 

At any rate the land tax is not on the whole heavy. 
Seven or eight per cent. of the gross produce of the soil 
is far less than any former Government took; in fact, as 
I shall proceed to show, there is too much reason to fear, 
if contemporary travellers are to be believed, that what
ever were the precepts of the Koran and of Manu, the 
Governments, both Hindu and Mussuhnan, too often 
took three-quarters of the produce. that is 7S per cent. 
or more than ten times. the proportion which is now 
demanded in most provinces.' I will briefly refer to the 
few authorities which we possess for the early days 
of Hindu and Buddhist rule. 

Mr. Dutt might be, supposed to know something of 
India under Hindu Sovereigns, even if, as we shall see, 
he is absolutely ignorant of his country's annals during 
the 750 years of 1\Ioslem rule. 

He states that the" Greek and Chinese travellers who 
visited India between the fourth century B.C. and the Famjnes, 
seventh century A.D. attest to the mild and moderate pp. 3Z -337· 

land tax. of India," and the" testimony of all travellers 

• Among the benefits of British rule to Bengal, may be reckoned the 
cheapening of salt since the days of \Varren Hastings. Good salt 
sold at 680 R per hundred maunds in (788. This would be by retail 
seven seers per rupee, it is now about eleven in Lower Bengal. 

Seton Karr 
Selection, 
Calcutta 
Gazette, 
P·344· 
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who visited India in the ancient times" proves thi~. 1 [e 
goes on to quote l\Iegasthenes, who docs not say a word 
about land tax so far as quoted, and he omits the portion 
of the text which follows, and which indicates that tho 
ancient Hindus paid a very heavy land tax. The exact 
statement may be given so that we may thoroughly 
appreciate the methods of Bengali historians, when they 

McCri!ldle's become politicians. Megasthenes quoted by Strabo des
tdf}lent cribes at length the immunity of the Indian cultivator5 
n 41S' p. from all molestations by the soldiers, who might he 

Indi~ of fighting fiercely while ploughmen peacefully drove their 
Megasthe- oxen beside the contending armies. l\Icga!'.thcnC5 
nes, pp. 30, proceeds to make another remark touching tho rent 
42,84,210. or land tax and this is what Mr. Dutt omits; it is as 

Ancient 
India, 

pp: 60,44· 

follows :-
"The whole of the land is the property of the King, 

and the husbandmen till it on condition of receiving onc
fourth of the produce," that is, Government took three
fourths. 

Diodorus, another traveller, states to the same efTect, 
viz., that the husbandmen "besides the rent pay into 
the royal treasury one-fourth." Here are two different 
travellers in different centuries, who givu different 
accounts of the land tax, but both agree in representing 
it as extremely high; they refer to different period'!, and 
each may have been quite correct in recording what was 
the custom during his time. 

Megasthenes was at any rate a far more careful obser-
ver than the Buddhist priest. That he relato'S several 
marvels is true, and Strabo attacks him as if he were the 
author of these fabrications. The apology which is 
made for the Greek is the same which is now tendered 
for the authorities at home who have so often been mis
guided. Generally speaking writes Strabo, H the men 
who have hitherto written on the affairs of India \Tere a 
set of liars. Deimachos holds the first place on the Ih,t, 
Megasthenes comes next, while Onesikratos and Near
chus with others of the same class manage to !\tamrner 
out a few words of truth. They coined the fablc~ con
cerning men with ears large enough to sleep in, men 
without any mouth, without noses, with only one 
eye." 

McCrindle adds: "Strabo was however quite mb-taken 
in supposing that these stories had been coined by the 
Greek writers, they were but U fictions of the Indian ima .. 
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gination." These fables as Schwanbeck remarks" could 
n'ot be disregarded by the companions of Alexander, 
and scarcely any of them doubted their truth since they 
were communicated to them by the Brahmins whose 
learning and wisdom they held in the utmost venera
tion." 

We must always remember when reading works 
written by or at the instigation of these Bengali patriots 
that as they could impose upon the observant Megasthenes 
\Vho lived many years at Patna abov:e two thousand 
years ago, it is still easier for them to delude the British 
public from Calcutta now; the" fictions of the Indian 
imagination" through twenty centuries' practice are now 
more artistic and veiled with a modest aftectation of 
can dour. In reality Mr. Dutl's statements about taxa
tion and famine will be found not less imaginative than 
the tales of his ancestors about the people who used 
one ear as a mattress while the other served for a 
blanket. 

India may have been prosperous and fertile in the 
ancient times, but not one of the numerous travellers who 
described it, Greek, Sicilian, Bithynian, during eight 
centuries stated that taxation was light, as not one of 
them seems to have heard of the Jaws of Manu. They 
are the only witnesses to the ancient order of ,things 
up to the fifth century, A.D. For it must be remem
bered we are indebted to Greeks, Chinese, Arabs for 
all we know about the history of the country; we can 
gather curious facts from the laws ot Manu, from the 
l\Iahabharat and Ramayana,' from coins and inscrip
tions, but the history of Hindu mankind has never been . 
written by Hindus. No one even attempted it till 
within the lq.st two hundred years one or two court 
chroniclers appeared, who have been abstracted by 
Elliott in brief and depreciatory notes. There was a 
chronicle of Cashmere, but Cashmere ,is not India. 
The Greek travellers give no record after the third 
century, the Chinese take their place. I must deal 
with Riouen Tsang at more length, because he is 
quoted to show ttlat under Hindu rulers the state of 
things was infinitely more prosperous than under the 
British. Whoever studies the three bulky volumes 
which we possess concerning the Buddhist pilgrim's 
life and travels will see that the Hindus were then 
much as they are now, only far less numerous, while the 
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national failing, the love of a lie, ~el!m~ to have helm 
equally prevalent. The Chine~e mastl'r of the },l\V was 
not so critical as the \Vestcrn historian,> wllo frum StraLo 
down to Macaulay have detected the tCllIlc'ncy amI 
refused to be misled by it. The Bl'ngali b only the 
product of his ancestral environment durin~ two thou ... -
and years and more. There was perhaps a golden age 
under the Buddhist sovereigns when fur a fl'w years 
peace, prosperity, and light taxation prevailed ",cnf'rally 
and Utopia was realist:d. Under Sandracotta .. and hi5 
grandson Asoka the Behar kingdom became an (~mpiro 
which extended far over North India. 

Mr. Dutt assigns the merit of all the lig-ht taxation to 
the "Hindu law books," for Manu had laid flown one
sixth to one-twelfth as the Government ~hare flf the pro
duce, and this was "followed in practice" 11 .. "proved 
by the testimony of all travellers in ancient times." To 
prove this he quotes Hiouen Tsang's travc13 from Beale's 
Buddhist records, and possibly in some place., there were 
then halcyon days for the poor and for rc1h;iou .. hodies, 

, " when a fourth of the crown demesne is tor charity to 
religious bodies " and "those who cultivate the royal 
estates pay a sixth part of the produce." 

But Beale is a mere paraphrase, even .Elphin..,tone 
abstracts more correctly. 

The correct translation, see Stanblas J ulicn' s Buddhhot 
travels, Vol. I, p. 90, of the first extract is, that the fourth 
of the demesne is "to cultivate the field of merit, ami to 
give alms to divers sects of heretics"; from the !>econd 
extract is omitted the statement that the cultivator 

• borrows the seed from the State. 
I do not say that these corrections materially alter 

facts as regards the condition of the people, but it is 
clear from them that this halcyon era of rural bli .. ~ was 
under a Buddhist dynasty, which regarded the Hindu 
as a heretic. Riouen Tsang is stated by Mr. Dutt to be 
an "observant and generally accurate traveller." 

His observations for a man who spent seventeen ycar~ 
in the country seem extremely imperfect, while as to 
their accuracy they absolutely abound in contradictions 
and impossibilities. \Ve are told that the pear, the 
peach, the grape, the orange arc found growing on 
every side, which may be true about some little bub
Himalaya!! kingd~m, but never can have been correct 
for India as a whole. 
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"The governors, magistrates, officials," we are told, 
"·have each a portion of land consigned to them for 
their support," no doubt each when off duo/ might 
be found at the plough like Cincinnatus of old, yet 
in Julien's translation we find that their sovereign$ 
were wealthy and prodigaJ, that a hundred thousand 
pieces of gold were given to the barber who cut the 
king's hair, and the same sum to him who discovered 
the track of a boar which ,the monarch was pursuing. 
We are told that those who eat the flesh of the pig are 
universally despised, and yet, see Mr. Dutt's Hindu 
Civilization, Buddha himself at the age of eighty died of 
a surfeit of pork chops. 

That there was peace under Asoka for a time may be 
granted, the dynasty was a strong one, Chandracottas 
his grandfather married the daughter of Seleucus the 
Greek. Asoka was not a Hindu either by race or reli
gion j he was the first great half-caste, and he probably 
derived his warlike energy from ,his ancestor who had 
been a general under Alexander the Great, while the 
teaching of Plato and Socrates had moulded his youth
ful mind. 

Hiouen Tsang in numerous places _ details facts al-
together inconsistent with the glowing picture of peace 
and prosperity which he says prevailed in India. Bena-
res was then surrounded by a vast forest; North and 
East, where now spread the teeming plains of Jaunpur 
and Gorakpur, there was a vast forest "full of wild 
beasts and robbers." For two hundred miles along the 
Indus the country was occupied by .fanatics" whose only 
occupations were cattle tending and, murder." Again a Life, p. 424. 
people is mentioned who are "habitually devoted to 
robbery, frau~ and cruelty." Lastly, life was so unsafe 
even close to sacred Ajodhia, that the holy pilgrim 
himself was seized by robbers and was about to be sacri-
ficed to Kali when he was rescued. Buddhism and Life, p. 117. 
Brahmanism persecuted each other, for anyone who 
calumniated the worthy pilgrim was to have his tongue 
cut out, and he saw the place where a Brahmin's 
daughter calumniated Buddha and was therefore "cast Life pp 125 
alive into hell." Nor were the peace and plenty which 246.' • • 
Hiouen Tsang witnessed lasting. If Mr. Dutt who des-
cribes the good days' had read a few pages further he 
would have discovered that five years after the pilgrim 
left India, that is in 650 A.D., famine raged throughout Life, p. 215. 
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the miserable land from end to end. For thi'J Indeed 
. they were preparing in his time, for one monarch dis .. 

Life, p. 237· pleased with his neighbours collected thirty thousand 
boats and twenty thousand elephants to send against 
him. Apparently the "generally accurate" oh~crver 
romanced about ancient India, and we shall sec in (,li~ .. 
cussing Jahangir and Mr. Dutt, that they in turn have 
surpassed him. 

The broad conclusion is that in Duddhist India the 
people were lightly taxed and prosperous save when 
war and famine desolated the land; they were thinly 
scattered among vast forests, 'and paid low rents, just as 
peasants so situated on the fringe of the wilderness pay 
nominal rent now. When the forests were cut down and 
population became dense competition rent" cn~ued. It 
also appears that Mr. Dutt abstained from quoting the 
remarks made about famine and taxation by both Greek 
and Buddhist travellers, in fact did not tell the whole 
truth, and this course he has always taken. 

For Mussulman systems of taxation which Mr DUlt 
blindly eulogises we have full details from the pens of their 
own historians, who absolutely swarm good and bad, while 
there never has been anyone among the seventy millions 
of Bengal who has any pretensions as an annalist even. 
Ibu Batuta does. state that some Hindu kings took 
a sixth of the crop as land tax, but no one ever ima
gined that any Mussulman king placed any Jimit on his 
exactions from Hindu subjects . 

. 1\Iahmud of Gazni laid down the principles of Moslem 
rule about sixty years before the Norman Conquest, which 

Elliot, Vol. was that even tribute would be refused from idolaters as 
II, p. 453. he was compelled by U religion to root out the worship 

of idols from the face of all India." His successors 
improved on this, for they took tribute and destroyed 
all the idols too. On what principle they assf"ssed the 
'land tax we are not told save that the famou~ Mohamed 
Toghlak, like his predecessor Alauddin Khilji, increased 
the taxes, till at last drought and famine prevailed. 

Sher Shah is said to have taken one quarter of 
the gross produce as revenue. Akbar one-third, and 

Asiatic Tour- Alumgir tried to take one-half. A number of valuable 
naI, New statistics were mentioned in the debate at the East 
S~o1. India House, September 22, 184 1• Dut apparently 
PP.94-13;. these proportions were what the l\Iogul~ ord.ere", ~~elr 

oftirR.1's were allowed to take what they liked In addition 
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for themselves, and we shall see that they took three-
quarters from the grain heaps of the wretched peasant. Famine 

Mr. Dutt has the hardihood to assert without quoting Report, !880 
any authority that this heavy taxation of his ancestors Appendixl' 
by the Moguls is all a myth, "that no exact measure- P1':a~[~~: . 

'ments were made, it was possible for the millions of culti- P.236: 
vators to make the State Officers accept their own figures 
and estimates," and that even the collections of Aurang-
zeb never "actually represented more than a sixth or 
eighth, or tenth of the real produce of the great empire." 

Nothing could be more utterly untrue. We have 
statements by contemporaries who saw with their own 
eyes the processes employed, the cruelties and insults 
to which the miserable Dutt was exposed in those days, 
the portion of the poor little grain heap which was 
wrung from the peasant, and finally the enormous 
amount of the gross revenue, which with its accompani
ment of groans and curses and famine sorrow was 
poured into the exchequer of the mighty empire, which 
Dutt of the present day admires so much. 

First about the sixth, eighth, or tenth, which the Mogul 
took, the haziness of the Professor of History may be 
noted, he does not say which is correct, he has no 
authority for anyone of the three, and all are wrong. 

I will quote from one of the Jesuit missionaries who 
lived among the people eating with and garbed like 
natives. Father de la Lane writes in 1709 of the condi
tion of things since the Moguls conquered the country 
about fifty years before. 

" The Indians are quite miserable and reap very little Travels of 
benefit from their labours, the sovereign of every state the Jesuits, 
enjoys absolutely his demesnes and is the sole proprietor II, p. 374· 
of the land. llis officers oblige the inhabitants ot a city 
to cultivate a certain spot of land which they allot them." 

" When the season for Harvest is come, the officers 
in question order the grain to be cut; and after it is piled 
up, put the King's seal to it and go away. They then 
come, whenever they think proper, and take away the 
grain, of which they leave the peasant only a fourth 
part, and sometimes less; after which, they sell it to the 
common people at what price they please, no person 
daring to complain on those occasions." 

" The Great Mogul generally keeps his court about 
Agra, situated near five hundred leagues from this place. 
The distance of these Indians from the Great Mogul is 

~ 
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one of the chief causes of the cruel treatment they meet 
with. That monarch sends to the lands in quc!>tion an 
officer, u~der the title of Governor and General of the 
Army, who appoints Sub-Governors, or Lieutenants, 
over all considerable places, to collect the monies. As 
their Government is but of short duration (commonly' 
not above three or four years) they make all the haste 
possible to enrich themselves. These (Jovernors are 
succeeded by others equally rapaciou~, so that it i~ scarely 
possible for a Nation to be more miscraLle than these 
Indians are. The only wealthy person'! among them 
are the Mohammedan or' Heathen officer", who ~crve 
under the Princes of the respective statt's. llowcver, 
these are often seized, and forced, by violl'nt ~tripe~ 
with the chabouc, to give up all they hall amassed by 
their rapine; and thus generally become as poor as 
when they entered upon their Government," 

"These Governors administer what is called Justice 
without any great formality. The highest bidder gener
aUy gains the cause, by which means crimi nab often 
escape the punishment due to the blackest guilt. A 
circumstance which frequently happens is, as both 
parties offer high sums, the Mohammedans or Moors, 
take from each, without answering the views of either.'" 

I should add that the author, who warmly sympathised 
with the Hindus, gives most accurate details about their 
customs, and expresses great admiration for features in 
their character, such as charity to relativc~. and religious 
fervour. The rapacious greed of the Mogul officers is 
further illustrated by what befell another poor mission
ary; these men not only had taken the VO\V of poverty 
but were actually mendicants. 

If The idolaters easily persuade the Moors that we are 
rich and on these false reports the Governors order us to 

thTravels'tor be seized and confine us very long in prison. Father 
e Jesul Sr. 

II P 373 ' Bouchet so ,amous for the vast numbers of mfidels bap-
•. . tized by him has experienced the utmost extent of their 

avarice. He had embellished a small statue representing 
our Saviour with false stones which some Heathen perceiv
ing, they told the Governor of the province tha t this father 
possessed vast treasures. Immediately the father was 
thrown cruelly into prison where during above a month he 
laboured under a variety of sufferings. His catechists 
were also dreadfully beaten and threatened with death in 
case they did not discover the missionary's trea.>Ures. 
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Another traveller Ovington traversed the country in 
1689-90 during Alamgir's reign. Among many most Voyage to 
interesting details, in which he carefully distinguishes Surat,p. 197. 
between what he had heard and what he had good reason 
to believe, he writes as follows: 

II The whole kingdom of Industan is entirely the 
possession of the Mogul who appoints himself heir to 
all his subjects so that neither the widow nor children 
of a general can peremptorily challenge one pice after 
his decease without the emperor's bounteous indul
gence. He that tills the ground 'is allO"dJed half the 
product for his pains and the other moyety is reserved 
for the King." Bernier uses still stronger language Travels pp 
about the misery of the people. Such were the dire 205, 226 • 
extremities to' which the Hindus were reduced two 230. ' 
hundred years ago, the peasantry ground down by the 
heaviest exactions, by bigoted sovereigns who were at 
once the mightest and the meanest of the rulers of the 
age. Akbar and to some extent Jahangir were more. 
liberal, particularly the former who did not even pretend 
to be a Moslem while his favourite wives were Christian 
and Hindu. Even he however took one-third the gross 
crop, which Alamgir raised or tried to raise to one-half. 

One-third the gross crop contrasts, and very favour
ably to British rule, with the one-twenty-fifth which is 
taken in the Central Provinces, according to the latest 
estimates ofthe Committee of 1900 presided over by Sir 
Anthony Macdonnell, whose humanity and capacity are Famines, 
admitted by Mr. Dutt. p. 236. 

But argues the latter," Akbar's figures only represent
ed the demand," "it was the custom to fix the demand 
high in order to collect as much as possible." The 
"collections of Akbar nor those of Aurangzeb never 
actually represented more than a s\xth, eighth or tenth." 

Now either 1\Ir. Dutt, professor of Indian History, has 
read the authorities on this subject Bernier, Catrou, 
Hawkins, Thomas, Blochmann, who all derive their 
facts from Mogul authorities, or he has not. If he has 
not, considering how easily available they are, he is 
pretending to teach and he receives pay for teaching 
a subject which he has not even commenced to learn. 
If he has read them and still perverts the facts which 
they relate, then he is a very dishonest pamphleteer and 
wholly unworthy of serious notice. 

The sums stated by the various authorities represen\ 



the actual collections which art! often in Native Slales 
more than the recorded State demand becau~e there are 
cesses, and extra payments, and old balance\!. I myself 
as the Manager of H.H. tho Maharaja of Tippcra, have 
during the last three years cl)Uected between three and 
four lacs more than the recorded land tax. 

At any rate the sums recorded by the various autho
rities represent the collections, not the demand. Thomas, 
admittedly the first authority on this subject, stntcs that 

Chronicles of Aurangzeb in 1697 "realized" "the clearly defined sum of 
Pathan £38,719,400," this was land tax alone and his total reve

Kings, pp. nue ~rom all sources was·£n,438,800 sterlinlt, to which 
444:5 adod it had increased from Akbar's thirty-two million in 1593. 
corngen a. L 

Thomas, 
Pathan 

Kings, pp. 
429-430 • 

et me pause for a moment to consider what amount 
these sums represent when the value of money now is 
compared with that under the Moguls. 

1\1r. Dutt elsewhere states that this comparhon is im
possible. It is quite possible for any student of the most 
ordinary capacity. The comparative value of mone'y in 
different ages has been estimated by numerous histonans 
and economists, simply by calculating the purchasing 
power of the same coin in exchange for f>ervice and 
articles of daily use. 

Thomas gives the important data, the prices of food 
grains. In Akbar's time the half hundredweight of wheat 
on the average would cost 31d, reckoning the rupee at 
two shillings, that would be twelve shillings per ton, but it 
will be better to retain the calculations within indige
nous figures. At I z dams for a maund of 55 lbs. the 
price would be 18 dams for the present maund of 82 lbs. 
that will be 89 seers for the rupee, but the rupee being 
now worth only sixteen pence instead of twenty-four, 
we find the then value of wheat at 59 seers per rupee. 
I do not exactly understand Thomas' calculations, but 
it is clear that in Feroz Shah's time the price of wheat 
was 112 seers per rupee, while barley and gram were 
half that price. The average price of wheat may be 
taken now at seventeen seers per rupee, so that the 
rupee had three and a half times the purchasing power as 
regards food staples in Akbar's time, which it has now: 
labour however was only in Northern India about thrice 
as dear as formerly, when a labourer cost.z dams per day, 
or one-twentieth of a rupee, in big camps and cities. On 
the whole we may fairly calculate that the rupee in Alam
gir's time was worth three times as much as it is now. 
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Alamgir's land revenue then of 38 million sterling 
was equivalent to at any rate one hundred and ten 
millions now. The British land revenue is only sixteen 
millions. The area of British India is not co-termi
nous with Alamgir's empire. The latter in 1697 
had shortly before swallowed up Beejapur and Golconda. 
Scindia and Holkar and the Nizam possess large'terri
tories which were more or less completely under the 
direct control of the Mogul and paid land tax. On the 
other hand there are large territories Upper and Lower 
Burma, Assam, Cochin, Tanjore, Madura, which were 
never under the Mogul. On the whole the area of the 
present British empire in India may be fairly stated to 
have exceeded that of Alamgir at its greatest expansion, 
particularly as the overgrown bulk of the latter had 
commenced to crumble away under the attack of the 
Mahrattas. The patriot Sivajee had carved for himself 
a. goodly kingdom before his death in 1680. In fact the 
full blown greatness of the Mogul empire did not last 

Thomas, 
Pathan 

Kings, p. 
448• 

Bernier. 

for more than about twenty years, from 1680 till 1700. 

The map of the Mogul empire printed in 1670 leaves Constable 
out the whole of the Peninsula south of Bombay. Bernier pp. 

The Mogul land tax whether it was one-third or one- 238-45'4-' 
half or three-quarters was vastly more severe than the 
British 4 per cent. in the Central Provinces and about 
3 per cent. in Bengal, even if, as the Famine Commission . 
report, the proportion rises to one-fifth in one single 1900 Report, 
small corner of Guzarat. p. 89' 

Making every allowance for sanguine estimates on 
the part of Settlement Officers, it is pretty clear that 
the British Government does not take above 8 per cent 
on the average as land tax, while the Mogul per
centage was probably about 40 per cent rising in places 
to 75 and sinking in others to 20 per cent. 

The proportion then was five times as heavy under the 
Moguls and in even greater proportion did the aggregate 
Mogul collections, about one hundred and ten millions 
of' our money, surpass the sixteen millions of British 
India. The statistics support each other. Of course the 
land tax in India is really only equal to about sixteen 
millions sterling at present with a twenty-penny rupee 
and I have allowed for this in the above calculation. 

The only admission which I can make is that the 
seventy-seven millions of Mogul taxation in 1697 was the 
high water mark, never equalled before or since. 
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I may dwell briefly on other ~ources of Indian reve
nue, and modes of taxation. Tythe was taken from 
humanity itself. The Moslems were always ea~er to take 
the young of both sexes from among the infidels and 
keep them as slaves. In this way there was a chance 
of rescuing the souls of the young idolaters. I quote 
from the Mussulman historians who regarded the blavery 
of the heathen as a sacrifice mo~t plea~ing to God. 

Elliot, Vol. "In 1376 Sham Damaghani offered forty lacs of 
IV, p. u. tankas in excess of the revenue paid for Gujarat, 100 

elephants, 200 horses, anti four hundrell ~Iav.! children 
of Hindu chiefs and Aby~!)inian!\." I Ie ., rpceived a 
golden girdle and a silver palankin anll \Va .. nppointcd to 
Gujarat as deputy" and this happcnf'd during the 
"prosperous reign of a good and graciou~ ~()wrcign." 
What more mournful picture can he pre~ented than 
the gangs of miserable children Brahmin and Ilabshis, 
Ghoses and Dutts, chained together, torn from their 
parents, and dragged to Delhi from Gujarat to become 
probably eunuchs, certainly to be lost for ever to their 
kindred and to the faith of their fathers. 

Elliot VIII We do not know exactly what the amount of theji:)·tJ 
p. :;8: ' or Hindu poll tax was, it was re-established in the 

beginning of Alamgir's reign. 
The object of the emperor as btatcd by him~clf was 

that "by thi'\ means idolatry will be !'tupprc~sed the 
true faith will be honoured the financc~ (Jf the Slate will 
be increased and the infidels will be disgraced." 

Surely qever in the history of mankind did a hmall 
minority of the population a mere fraction tyrannize so 
frightfully over an immense empire, of set purpose dis
gracing ninety-five in the hundred of the millions. 
"Theilz)'a was colletted from all great and small, Hindus 
as well as rebel infidels," " it came up to several krots." 

Elliot III, The Ji"zya was not the resource of periods of distre"''J, it 
345. was an old and honoured Moslem institution. In the 

reign of Feroz Shah, perhaps the best monarch from a 
Moslem point of view who ever reigned at Delhi, grain 
was always cheap, no deaths occurred, barley and ~ram 
were four jitals per man, that is, eight maunds per rupee. 

Elliot III, Amid this prosperity the poor Hindus "WI! (,.,wd 
p.J66. under three classes at 40, 20 and 10 tankas or rUI'I'(;'i per 

head. The Brahmins collected and threaterlf'11 to hum 
themselves rather than pay the tax; the Sultan replied 
that they might do so at once if they liked, but the tax. 
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they must pay. There were numerous other taxes from 
wliich the Moslems were sometimes relieved, but never 
except under Akbar did the Hindus escape. 

We may now consider what were the means used to 
induce or comp~l the people to submit to this terrible 
burthen of taxation. It may be admitted perhaps that 
Moslem methods showed some slight improvement 
during the seven hundred years of their sway. 

One anecdote may be related about a vigorous 
Path an sovereign. When any village was contumaciou!') 
and did not pay its taxes, he would send out a troop of 
horses who were to surround the village and bring back 
with them a specified number of eyes torn out of the 
rebels' heads. 

His Vizir was a humane man, a good Mussalman, and 
each morning exchanged with his sovereign the usual 
salutation "God is mercifu!." The Vizir was with his 
Lord one morning when a bag was brought in by the 
household cavalry, containing the eyes which according 
to order had been plucked out in the morning's foray. 
The sovereign emptied the bag on the table, took out 
his dagger and commenced to count the eyes, arranging 
them with the point of his weapon. The humane Vizier 
ventured to put in a word in season. 

"Perhaps, Oh King! the most merciful one does not 
regard these things on the table with pleasure." 

The King paused in his count and said quietly with 
dagger r:aised. "Oh Meer Sahib! I swear by the head 
of my father if there is one short of the specified number 
in this bag, I will make it up out of your skull with mine 
own hand." The count went on before the trembling 
Prime Minister, fortunately the tale proved complete, 
and he took his leave with both his eyes. 

This however was, we may hope, an exceptionally 
severe mode of collecting the taxes, but the entire system 
except for a brief period was as regards the Hindus one 
of the grossest tyranny. In the year 1565 Akbar abo-
lished the' iz'zya,' and it does not appear that it was 
formally re-imposed till Alamgir in the beginning of 
his reign commanded it to be collected afresh. He was 
intolerant, God himself commands us to despise the Noer's 
Hindus said the Mohamedans supported by the Koran Emperor 
Suras 9 and 29. "From this intolerance issued an en- tl'bar, Vol. 
actment such that no other could more afllict a Hindu • p. 5· 
whose creed keeps him in unremitting dread of conta-



mination, and consequent loss of caste, his highest 
good. "\Vhen the collector of the Diwani asb them, thtl 
Hindus, to pay the tax they should pay it with all humility 
and submission. And if the collector whhes to spit into 
their mouth they should open their mouths without thli 
slightest fear of contamination so that the collector may 
do so. The object of such humiliation alld "pitting into 
their mouths is to prove the obediencp. of infidel subjects 
under protection and to promote tht1 glory of the Islam, the 
true religion and to sho\v contempt to false religions!' 

We have already seen that the intention in imposing tho 
Jiz)'Q on the Hindus was to insult and humiliate thf'm, now 
it is apparent that the intention was !-JtiIJ further carricJ 
out in the nauseating machinery applied to its collection. 

The punishments under the Mogul, always excepting 
Akbar, were ferocious and revolting. Elliott devotes 

Vol. VI. many pages to extracts from contemporary eye wit
pp. 493-5 16• nesses including the imperial memoirs of Jahangir 

himself, showing how temporary were reforms, how fickle 
and capricious was royal favour, and how terrible was 
chastisement even for such slight offence" as a kiss, or 
a hasty word. Mr. Dutt thinks that his unfortunate 
ancestors were able to resist the tax gatherer who was 
sent first to spit into their mouths and then to fleece them 
of the poor little stock of grain needed for subsistence. 

It is true that the people were sometimes refractory, 
then they were treated as follows :-

" At this juncture it occurred to the Sultan to raisp. 
the taxes of the inhabitants of the Doab ten or twenty 

:J1i~t. V. per cent. as they had shown themst>lves refractory. He 
instituted also a cattle tax and a house tax and "everal 
other imposts of an oppressive nature which entirely 
ruined and desolated the country and brought its 
wretched inhabitants to destruction:' 

They had in fact no resource save flight and \Vhen 
caught as the poor fugitives hampered with numerous 
women, were sure to be caugl}t, then every variety of 
punishment was devised. 

Even Akbar, and Baber were ace 
pyramids of the heads of those who di~ 

Baber himself writes :-
"Some days after my return to Agra 

-"lliot. IV. and brought in. I ordered him to be fla. 
hillock I directed a tower of the skulls ot 
b~ constructed." Again Akbar the hur-' 

to rai!>c 

'as taken 
on the 

Is to 
"red 
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~'that a pyramid should be raised of the heads 'trr~ 
rebels who had fallen in the battle and these were ~ 
than 2,000 in number." 

Elsewhere we are informed that the emperor's tent 
had to be moved three times, so numerous were the exe- • 
cutions which were carried out beside it. The terrible 
punishments inflicted by the Moslem sovereigns seem to' 
have had no effect save that they undoubtedly in some 
places acted as a preventive of famine by annihilating 
the population. J ahangir commenced his reign by Elliot, VI, 
crushing the rebellion of his son Khusru; he proceeds 173· 
"Seated in the pavilion, h.aving directed a number of 
sharp stakes to be set up in the bed of the Ravi, I caused 
the 700 traitors who had conspired with Khusru against 
my authority to be impaled alive upori them." 

"Than, this there cannot exist a more excruciating 
punishment since the wretches exposed frequently 
linger a long time in the most. agonising torture before 
the hand of death relieves them, and the spectacle of such 
frightful agonies must, if anything can, operate as la 
due example to deter others from similar acts of perfidy 
and treason towards their benefactors." 

Another chronicler adds that Khusru the emperor's 
son whose mother a Rajputni was of the royal house of 
Jaipur, was compelled to witness the dying tortures 
of the wretches who had given their lives for his cause. 

It is true that monsters of cruelty did exist in the 
middle ages in Christian Europe too, but there was one 
great check which did not exist in India. The Euro
pean subjects were of the same religion generally as 
their sovereign, the church protected them. With the 
single exception of King John these regal monsters were 
also slaves to ~uperstition; the bishops and confessors 
pleaded the cause of the poor, refused absolution and 
threatened the monarch on his throne with the torments 
of eternal fire, if he continued to shed Christian blood. 
The Moslem priests on the other hand hounded on the 
Sultans of India to the slaughter of infidels and a chief Elliot IV 
priest" who in all his life had never !:!laughtered a sheep 95. ' , 
put fifteen Hindus to the sword." 

Jahangir only followed the example of former rulers 
of his faith. Of the Bahmani kings it is stated "it was 
a' rule with the princes of this family to slay a hundred Elliot, VI, 
thousand Hindus in revenge for the death of a single 233· 
Mussulman." Of another it is computed that in his reign 

3 
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nearly five hundred thousand unbelievers fell by thf 
swords of the warriors of Islam by which the populatior: 
of the CarI?-atic was so greatly reduced that it did not 
recover for several ages. 

Elliot, V, 39. Baber was the most kindly and humane of thl 
,Moguls, yet when he had conqucff'd a gallant foe tht 
Raja of Chanderi, "In the very onc;ct that dark-facec 
man was overthrown and his army blaughtcred. \Vhen 
the chiefs of the Raja had been trampled on by elephants, 
his majesty encamped near Chanderi with much pomp. 
His majesty presented two of the daughten of the 
Raja whose beauty was unrivalled, who had never been 
exposed to the view of man or to -the hot winds, one to 
Mirza Kamran, the other to Prince Humayun and gave 
the others to the Sirdars of his army." Ibis was not 
after the example shown to the Ea~t by the \Vest, when 
Alexander captured the family of Darius nearly two 
thousand years previously. 

Again as a witness may be cited one of the Delhi 
Emperors, the noble Feroz Shah. 

Elliot, III, "In the reigns of former kings many varieties of torture 
375. were employed, amputation of hands and feet, ears and 

noses, tearing out the eyes, pouring molten lead into 
the throat, crushing the bones of the hands and feet with 
mallets, burning the body with fire, driving iron naib into 
the hands, feet and bosom, cutting the sinews, sawing 
men asunder." He forbad these extreme penalties. 
Feroz Shah however carefully kept up the Jlz)'ah upon 
Hindus: 

The conclusion drawn from a study of all authorities 
is that the Moslem system of taxation was a grievous 
and degrading burthen upon the Hindus who generaU, 
tamely submitted to i~ till Sivajee at first a mere bandIt 
afterwards a patriot king set the example of a success
ful resistance. At this time according to Akbar the 
Hindus were to the Moslems as five to one, yet they 
continued for centuries to send the daughters of theIr 
chiefs to the Moslem harems their sons to become pages, 
slaves, eunuchs and perve~, till the beginning of the 
eighteenth century when the Mogul empire dis:;ohoed 
more from its own overgrown bulk than from any 
foreign enemy or intestine tumult. 

This land tax, the forfeiture of the property of deceased 
officers and chiefs above all the Ji:)·ah or poll tax, to. 
gether contributed to the splendor of the most magni-
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ficent court, the wretchedness of the most miserable 
people which the world has seen. 

We know very little about the taxation under the 
Hindu kings. The laws of Manu were regarded as mere 
pious opinions and regulated taxation very little indeed, 
they had probably not nearly so much effect as the 
Sermon on the Mount. 

One curious system of taxation is chronicled as pre
vailing in Bijanagar the last refuge of purely Hindu 
government. About 1442 it was visited by a Moslem 
ambassador who describes at length the splendor and 
delights of this great city. 

To the office of the Prefect of the city it is said ,r 12,000 Elliot, IV, 
policemen are attached and their pay is derived from HI. 

the proceeds of the brothels. The splendor of those 
houses, the beauty of the heart ravishers, their blandish-
ments and ogles are beyond all description. It is best to 
be brief on the matter." 

"Mter the time of mid-day prayers they place at the 
doors of these houses, chairs and settees on which the 
courtezans seat themselves. Each one has one ot:' two 
slave girls standing before her who invite and allure to 
indulgence and pleasure." 

It appears that when Hindu rulers governed, the people 
first each day performed their devotions and then pro
ceeded to the stews which were supervised and taxed 
by the state and were so numerous and prosperous that 
the entire police force of 12,000 men was paid from this 
tax upon fornication, fostered and licensed by the state. 

It has. been shown from the testimony of many eye 
witnesses that taxation whether under Hindu or Moslem 
sovereigns was very heavy in India, so heavy, particularly 
when combined with constant wars and the maintenance 
of huge armies~ as to reduce the people to the greatest 
poverty. If the average land tax in British India is 7 
per ce'llt. of the produce and many rulers in ancient 
days were always trying to get 75 per cent. and enforc
ing their demands with savage cruelty, we can judge 
how miserable was then the condition of the people and 
how false the charges brought by the Bengali agitators 
in this matter at any rate. 

NOTE.-\Ve know little of taxation under the Portuguese, Hunter V 1 II P 
informs us that they used to take one quarter of the grain, but the '8. , . 
English in Bombay.with the assent of the assembled people com- 21 • 
muted this for a fixed t~x. 



CHAPTER II. 

The expenditure offormer rulers of India lomp.1rnl with that of the 
Bntisb.-The enormous !.fogu) arroy.-Itl! lllfl!tt:wt \\3U.-The 
elephants, jewels, harems, salaries of nllic!'rs.-Elpenditure of 
Indian rulers now.-Blood&hed caused hy ri\a.\ry in IlUmp. 

HAVING considered what was the taxation of the 
former rulers of India as compared with the nriti~h, it 
is now right to inquire how the money was spent of 
old and how it is spent now. Mr. Dutt in his volume, 
after asserting contrary to all evidence that Moslems 

Famines, p. took a moderate share of the produce, goes on to .state 
100. that the " whole of the Mogul revenue derived from the 

land was spent on the country fructifying agriculture 
and the industries, and flowing back to tho people 
in one shape or other. Spent on the nrrny it main .. 
tained ana fed the people, spent in tho con~truction of 
great edific~s or in articles of luxury i~ encouraged arts 
and industrlesp spent on the construction of roads and 
irrigation canals it directly benefited agriculture." 

Every clause in the above paragraph contains 
separate misstatements, the whole forms a fabric of 
megalithic mendacity (or which someone is respon&ible. 
The professor of Indian history, who knows nothing 
whatever about medireval and modern India, has no 
doubt borrowed these facts from some obscure fellow
labourer. We have only to refer to the Mogul Emperors 

. themselves and their courtly annalist for his refutation .. 
Elphinstone, How was agriculture fructified when above four millions 
P".S47, of men were withdrawn from agricultural pursuits, and 

~mbodied in a badly paid militia, their only hope being 
the prospe<;:t of plundering the wretched ryot? 
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The Moguls kept enormous armies to guard their own 
persons. The Viceroy of India in Calcutta has his body
guard and the garrison of Fort William, the total about a 
thousand men. The Great Mogul at Delhi or Agra 
kept about a hundred thousand men around him. Elliot, IV, 
"Sher Shah always kept 150,000 horse and 25,000 foot- 415. 
men present with him." 

The regular army consisted of 299,000 horse, and twice 
that number of foot, a total of about 900,000. The 
British army consists of 74,000 British soldiers and 
about 140,000 natives, total less than 220,000, and 
with this army absolute peace has been kept in India for 
fifty years except during the mutiny. The mighty army 
of the Mogul was always being employed against some 
infidel Raja; let J ahangir speak for himself. 

Of Bengal he remarks" Its governor always maintained Elliot, VI, 
8,000 horses, one lac of foot soldiers, 1,000 elephants and 336• 
400 or 500 war boats" ; again "And here I am compelled 
to observe with whatever regret that notwithstanding Tahangir's 
the frequent and sanguinary executions which have been Memoirs by 
dealt among the people of Hindustan, the number of the Price, p. 138. 
turbulent and disaffected never seems to diminish, for 
what with the examples made during the reign of my 
father and subsequently of my own, there is scarcely a 
province of the empire in which, either in battle or by 
the sword of the executioner, five and six hundred 
thousand human beings have not at various periods 
fallen victims to this fatal disposition to discontent and 
turbulence. Ever and anon in one quarter or another 
will some accursed miscreant spring up to unfurl the 
standard of rebellion so' that in Hindustan never has 
there existed a period of complete repose." 

Money was sp~nt then on a huge costly and ineffi .. 
cient army, which was always fighting rebels and often 
being defeated. 

The Mogul Emperors possessed enormous numbers of 
elephants. J ahangir mentions the number he kept as Price, 
113,000, and the expenditure on this item alone is stated -Memoirs, p. 
to have been seventeen millions sterling. Even if the 17· ' 
number of royal elephants is exaggerated, the numbers 
of those kept by Rajas and nobles was also enormous. 
The evil fashion has been kept up to this day. A 
Raja in Oudh, a mere country gentleman without 
any troops or ruling power, will keep a hundred elephants 
or more simply for purposes of pomp or sport, and as 1 
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noted in Oudh 30 years ago, scarcity wal\ no doubt 
aggravated by the enormous expcnuiturc of food grabl 
upon elephants and horsel', kept only to figuro in proces
sions, with the trappings of crim'lon ant! gold which 
delight Indian races. This expenuiture far from" fructi
fying agriculture" sterilised it. For tho unfortunate. 
peasants were afraid to grow sugarcane or to venture 
upon high cultivation generally, as the crop after all 
their labor might be destroyed by the elephants or taken 
as forage by war of purveyance at half prico or less. 

Consider agam the enormous expenditure in tho 
gorgeous east upon precious !:>tonc... Every Eastern 
ruler took a childish pleasure in collectin~ them, and in 
adorning himself and his harem with the glitter of gems. 
Shajahan was the best judge of the valuH of gems in 
his empire. In the decline of mighty Romo ono emperor 
prided himself on his victories over gladiators, another 
on his mastery over the fiddle, but the great Mogul was 
only skilled in judging whether rubies and diamonds were 
genuine and free from flaws, and in estimating their value. 

This evil fashion too has spread among the nobles 
and Rajas. Not long ago one ruler in India purchased 
a single diamond for forty lacs of rupees, an amount 
which would have done much toward~ relieving his 
starving subjects. 

It is true that jewellers, under the 1\fogub, were sup
ported in some degree of comfort, except when they 
were flogged, see ilernier, but far from fructifying ago
culture Or industries, they were withdrawn from pursuits 
which might have contributed to the permanent welfare 
of the people. Hundreds of thousands of naked labourers 
toiled in the mines of Golkonda, Panna, and other places, 
slaves of the dark and dirty mine,. in order to collect the 
gems which were to adorn the peacock throne, and to form 
part of the sixty millions of plunder which attracted Nadir 
Shah to the sack of Delhi. Among the results of this hard 
labor too were the great rubies and diamonds which 
adorned the shapeless blocks of wood, worshipped at 
Jaggarnath, Travendrum, and other places. There is no 
trace of art industry here. 

Surely also the expenditure upon harems and marriages 
cannot be regarded as fructifying agriculture. There 
were five thousand females in the harem of lht! chaste 
and temperate Akbar. Another sovereign hau fifteen 
thousand ladies, no men being admitted to resido in the 
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city of his habitation. It is true that the erection of 
great buildings mostly tombs and mosques did keep 
masons and brick-layers from starvation for a'time, but 
it would be hard to discover a more barren mode of expen
diture. As for roads and irrigation canals, roads except 
for military purposes were practically not made, and no 
Mogul sovereign made a single irrigation canal. The 
small efforts in this direction which were made, were Elliot III 
by Feroz Shah and others of earlier dynasties, and they p. 30;' • 
charged 10 per cent. on the outlay. 

The Moguls never made any canals or irrigation 
works; they allowed Feroz Shah's one canal to become 
choked up till it was restored by the British, just as 
they allowed the tanks of the Carnatic to become choked 
up and thereby caused a famine. 

From the letter to the Directors of 1733, we are in
formed as follows :-

" The 1\1 oguls, who have now the government of the Wheeler. 
country and are continued in those Governments only Ma~asJ III. 
during pleasure, do nor think themselves under the p. 13 • 
same obligation to be at that expense for their successor. 
By which means in process of time the tanks are almost 
choked up and great part of the lands lie uncultivated 
for want of water. This'alone would occasion grain to 
be scarce and of course dear, to which if we add the 
rapacious disposition of the Moguls altogether intent 
upon making the most of their governments while they 
continue in them, etc., etc." 

It appears then that the Moguls far from construtting 
new irrigation works did not eveIi keep in working order 
those which their predecessors had handed down to them, 
and Mr. Dutt's remark that they fructified agriculture by 
making canals and wells is simply a suggesho fats,,: 

The entire argument that if money is spent in the 
country it therefore fructified the agriculture and in
dustries, is one of the gigantic fallacies in which 
Mr. Dutt is so prolific. 

The Mogul allowed his subadars, particularly if they 
belonged to the family of any of his numerous wives, 
enormous salaries. The Governor of Bengal during 
Alamgir's time, got twenty lacs per annum; of course 
he gave valuable presents, gems and elephants, to the 
emperor, and was in turn allowed to oppress the people 
at his pleasure. This evil practice too has been main
tained up to date _ and the prime minister of the King 
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of Oudh, a little province the size of Ireland. used to 
get fifteen lacs, about double the annual salaries of th( 
Viceroy and all the Governors and Lieutenant-Goy· 
ernors in India combined. The commander of 7,OQC 
under the Moguls receiVf·d 2! lacs as pay. . 

These enormous salaries wl'ra ~pt'nt 011 pomp and 
luxury, specially upon valuaLio gem ... which \\'ou1d b(' 
concealed and even swallowed when tho day of reckon. 

Catron, ing came; th~ Naib or Subadar had to disgorgo when 
Histoire De dismissed, when he died his property lap.,cd to the 
Mogul, p. emperor. Manucd tells us exactly what pay the great 
270

• officers received, the six of highc~t rank received three 
milions of rupees each yearly pay. 

Catrou, p. But their position, was not without it" drawbacks," les 
160. premiers officiers de l'Empire accumulcnt de grands 

tresors qui restournent a leur mort dan~ les coffre! du 
souverain." 

But not only were their treasures unstable, we are told 
their family honor was also sullied. 

"Chajahan ne se contenta' pas de cette multitude 
prodigieuse de Reines de concubines d'esc1aves it 
.enlevoit encore les femmes des principaux Officiers de 
sa cour:' 

Even as late as 1768 the native Naibs of the Dritish 
Government in Bengal received enormous salaries, 

Long's Re- Mohamed Raza Khan nine lacs, two otheu two lacs and 
cord, Vol. I, one lac, and this when Members of Council only got 
XLI. Rs. 300 per month and \Varren Hastings got Hs. 20 
Long's Re- extra for reading prayers. 
cord, I, '96. The English after PJassey maintained the customs of 

Hindustan, 
Vol. I, p. 
134· 

their predecessors. Dow writing in 1767 states that 
Mohamed Raza then received £112,500 pay, together 
with £375,000 to be divided among his fflends, native 
and European. 

The Peacock throne is reported to have cost three 
millions; it was not a work of art, it was simply a means 
of adding to the blaze of gold and jewels which was and 
is the environment of every rich Indian, and the delight 
of his heart. 

Vulgar and tawdry too often was the imitation of 
Mogul grandeur which prevailed in the Provincial 
Courts, but it was alike all costly tQ the peasant. The 
palaces, Fattehpur .. Sikri, Delhi, the tombs at Agra and 
Beejapur, the towers at Delhi and Chittore, were great 
,works of art but barren of all utility. Sher Shah left 
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nothing behind him but a tomb at Sasseram, perfect to 
this day; if bridge, canal or road or even mosque had 
been made by him, they would still exist wholly or in 
part. Sher Shah by the consent of all was the wisest 
and best of Moslem rulers, who cared least for mere pomp 
and did most for good administration. 

We can gather the tendencies of Eastern rulers from 
their conduct at present when under' the eyes and 
frequent frown of his Excellency. The Nawab of -, a 
petty potentate, bought a carriage lately; he paid 
exactly the same amount as the King of England for 
his State coach. 

The Maharaja of-was severely censured by Govern
ment for the neglect of all relief when his people were 
dying of famine; his population diminished, but he paid 
one tradesman's bill for perfumes and toilet requisites 
for Rs. 21,000 for one year. 

Step into any fashionable Calcutta shop, one may see 
a saddle costing Rs. 7,000, silver throne, silver houda, 
necklaces for concubines, tiaras for their lords, state 
carriages glittering with velvet and gold. . One has 
seventy race horse~, though ryots starve; another 150 
varieties of the British dog. Some are Sheeahs who 
according to their law can marry wives according to 
mula fashion absolutely without limit; one King of 
Oudh was said to have several thousands. 

In what was the public good advanced by a fifty carat 
diamond, or a charming dancing girl, or an eleven foot 
elephant? Thousands of wretches have been done to 
death on their account. 

The over·lord would not permit any of his satraps to 
possess either an elephant of stature, or a girl of beauty, 
beyond the common. If a refusal was given when they 
were demanded, war and bloodshed followed. What 
has happened in Hyderabad, Gwalior, Punna,all men 
know. Every monarch has his fair Helen and for her 
sake not only is money squandered, but the lives of 
subjects too. There are one or two noble exceptions now. 
Formerly, save perhaps Madho Sing the Mahratta, all 
were in various ways possessed by selfish animalism. . 

The picture is a terrible one. J ahangir was almost 
always under the influence of liquor. Shajahan was a 
debauchee whose profligacy appears to have had much 
to do with his dethronement. Aurungzeeb during fifty 
years of bigotry and intolerance endeavoured to atone 

4 



for the murder of his brothers by ceaseless persecution of 
the miserable Hindus. The enormous hoards wrung 
from the peasantry by terror or tortur., were squandered 
upon personal adornment, on enormous harems, on 
bloated armies or on favorites. The roads and buildings 
which one emperor constructed were overturned by his 
successor or allowed to fall into decay. 

Sher Shah, who was not a Mogul, did, it is stated by 
Elliot, IV, his court chronicler, make a road with serais and mosques 
p. 418• from Bengal to Rhotas, but it was allowed to fall into 

decay by his Mogul successors and now say" Elliot" not 
a trace can be found of serdis mosques road or tree." It 
may safely be affirmed that the British Government 
spends more upon really useful and permanent public 
works every year than the Mogul dynasty during the 
two centuries of its rule. Yt:t Mr. Dutt points to the 
golden days of the great empire when all the money was 
spent in the country. 



CHAPTER III. 

Famines under the Hindus-Under the Moslem rulers-Akbar's 
treatment of famine.-Shahjahan's famine relief.-Alamgir's 
famines.-The famines of 177~1787.-Comparison of great 
famines as to extent and severity.-The mortality.-Decrease 
of population in Native States. 

HAVING dealt with the taxation of the Mogul dynasty 
and with their expenditure, we may now turn to the 
famines which of old desolated the empire, but which 
according to Mr. Dutt were neither so numerous nor so 
severe as under British rule. 

"It is a sad but a significant fact that the last famine 
of this century is also the most wide-spread, and the Dutt's 
severest famine that has ever visited India." Famines, 

The professor of history does not quote any authority, p. 15· 
he does not even hint by w ha t standard or factor 
the severity of a famine should be judged. All such 
considerations are neglected in his eagerness to convict 
the British Government of a great crime. 

In estimating the severity _ of a famine we should 
consider its duration, extent of area affected, and the 
loss of human life resulting from it, while as checks 
upon our calculation, we should study the deficiency of 
the rainfall, the prices to which food grain rose in 
public markets, the extremities to which the people were 
reduced, and lastly the public or private expenditure 
upon relief; we can then estimate what the mortality 
would have been if nothing had been done to mitigate 
the calamity, and can judge its severity. 

It is admitted on all sides that famines properly so 
called have been nearly always caused by drought. 
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Within small areas excessive rain has ruineu the crops, 
and in besieged cities, or when the country was ueso
lated by armies of marauders, prices have occasionally 
risen as high as during famines proper. These need not 
be considered, for the main factor as regards ninety. 
nine in a hundred starvation deaths during the last 
hundred years was undoubtedly the want of rain. 
In ancient times there were no exact observers of 
physical phenomena. Indeed the first man who gives us 
a definite statement is Bernier. Speaking of the country 
round Delhi" where I resided a long time," he says "I 
have even known two entire years pass without scarcely a 
drop of rain, and the consequences of that extraordinary 
drought were wide-spreading sickness and famine." 

Bernier was a doctor of medicine, the pupil of the 
philosopher Gassendi; he was probably a more accurate 
observer and a more calm and truthful narrator 
than has ever appeared in Bengal; we may accept as a 
fact that the famine of 1661, the only one he could have 
witnessed, for Bernier only remained in India from 1658 
to 1667, was caused by two years practically complete 
want of rainfall. 

I have to deal with this matter in borne detail 
because Mr. Dutt leaves his readers under the impression 
that under the Moslem kings the country was on the 
whole prosperous. We have no accurate observer before 
or after Bernier, but I may briefly refer to the more 
remarkable famines mentioned by Indian historians of 
which a very imperfect abstract appears iu the article 
"Famine" of Balfour's Cyclopedia. The earliest on re-

La Vie de cord was in 650 A.D., when the horrors of famine prevailed 
Hioun throughout India. The history of the empire is after that 
Tsa.ng, p. a blank, there are no historians for centuries, but 
215. whenever light is cast on the scene we find famine again. 
Elli t II In 941 A.D., in 1022, and again in 1033, there were 
59 5~5. ,p. great famines in which "entire provinces were dcpopu
B~lfour ]ated," and" man was driven to feed on his own species." 
~c1opedia, From A.D. 1148 to 1159, famine of a severe kind 

01. I, p. lasted for eleven years. Incidental notices are given of 
1°72

• the various famines, but only apparently when some 
new feature presented itself, otherwise they passed 
unmentioned. Thus about 1290 A.D. there was dearth 

Elliot III, in Delhi, the Hindus of that country came into Delhi 
p. 14

6
• with their families twenty or thirty of them together, and 

in the extremity of hunger drowned themselves in the 
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Jumna. In 1342 and again in 1344-45 there was a Elliot III 
terrible famine, though apparently Balfour is not correct p. 244~: 
in saying that it prevailed through all Hindustan. At 
this period the miseries of the people rose to a climax. 
The "emperor himself was unable to obtain the neces-
saries for his household. When the Sultan reached 
Delhi not a thousandth part of the population remained. 
He found the country desolate, deadly famine raging 
and all cultivation abandoned. At length no horses 
or cattle were left, grain rose to 16 or 17 jitals per seer 
and the people starved. The famine became general, 
it continued for some years and thousands upon thou-
sands of people perished of want." 

This famine was much aggravated by the insane pro
jects of the emperor, this was Mohamed Toghlak, a 
saintly bigot who seems to have wrought more evil to 
his people within the same space and time than any 
other tyrant known to history. He raised the taxes, he 
"invented oppressive abwabs or cesses and made stop-
pages from the land revenues until the backs of the Elliot III, 
raiyats were broken." He raised an immense army of a4 I -z44· 
370,000 horse in order to conquer Khorassan in Central 
Asia. Again came heavy taxation. "The Hindus 
burnt their corn-stacks and turned their cattle out to 
roam." " Under the orders of the Sultan the Collectors 
and Magistrates laid waste the country, and they killed 
some landholders and blinded others." "The country was 
ruined, man was devouring man, the Sultan then pro-
ceeded on a hunting excursion,_ the game was man. 
The whole of that country was plundered and laid waste, 
and the heads of the Hindus were brought in and hung 
upon the ramparts of the fort." 

Partly on account of the constant droughts which pre
vailed at Delhi, Mohamed Toghlak determined to remove 
the entire population to Deogir near Daulatabad, a 
distance of about nine hundred miles. Delhi was emptied . 
by force. "All was destroyed, so complete was the Elliot III, 
ruin that not a cat or a dog was left.'· Rebellion p. 239· 
followed after" famine had continued for some years," 
and" thousands upon thousands perished of want." 

The remedies applied were loans from the treasury, Elli t III 
and well digging i "but the people could do nothing i no p. 2~S. ' 
word issued from their mouths, and they continued 
inactive and negligent. This broug1}.t many of them to 
punishment." 
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Such was the condition of the country under this 
Moslem bigot who was an accomp1i~hed and well
meaning man, but ferocious in his vengeance. \Vhcn 
the starving people would not exert themselves and dig 
wells, he killed many as a warning to the others. Tho 
story is well known how a cripple who was found at 
Delhi after its abandonment was ordered to be dragged 
along fastened to an elephant to Daulatabad, the 
elephant arrived with one of the man's Jegs still chained, 
the rest of the body had been dismembered and fallen 
off on the rocky road. 

In 1398, we are told, afte.r the departure of Timur, the 
neighbourhood of Delhi, and all those territories over 
which his armies had pas!)cd, were vbited with pesti
lence and famine. In 14u-QIJ there was great drought 

Balfour, followed by famine. Again in 1424 it is incidentally 
mentioned that His Majesty was marching to Kanauj 

Elliot IV, "but there was a terrible famine in the cities of Hin
p.61. dustan, and consequently the armies advanced no 

further." One of the most terrible famines is not men
tioned by the Mussulman historians at all, it lasted for 

Douglas twelve years from 1396 to 1407, and was called Durga 
Book of Devi famine. Balfour gives a great famine in 1491. 
Bombay, II, Under the great Akbar there were ~evcral famines in 
P·257· 1557, 1574, 1598. "If men could find money, they could 

. not get sight of corn, men were driven to the extremity 
:J~ot V, p. of eating each other, and some formed themselves into 
VI p. 21,193. parties to carry off lone individuals for thdr food." 

"There was a scarcity of rain throughout the whole of 
Hindustan, and a fearful famine raged continuously 
for three or four years." "In consequence of the dearth 
of grain men ate their own kind. The army was increased 
in order to afford maintenance to the poor people." 

"The good Emperor distributed food but he was 
unable to prevent man eating man." An English travel
ler in 1626 mentions l\Iasulipatam as still suffering from 

H b the famine and pestilence which had desolated it fifty er ert,p. 'd f 347. years previously. Shajahan was the most ~plcndl 0 
all the Moguls, so in his reign famine was most awful, 
and a detailed account is given of the measures of 
relief adopted in 16Jo. 

Elliot, VII, " During the past year no rain had fallen in the terri-
p. 24· tories of the Balaghat, and the drought had been 

especially severe about Daulatabad. In the present 
year also there had been a deficiency in the bordering 
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countries, and a total want in the Dakhan and Guzerat. 
Lifd was offered for a loaf, but none would buy, rank 
was to be sold for a cake, but none cared for it, the 
ever bounteous hand was now stretched out to beg 
for food. For a long time dog's flesh was sold for goats 
flesh, and the pounded bones of the dead were mixed 
with flour and sold, men began to devour each other 
and the flesh of a son was preferred to his love. The 
numbers of the dying caused obstructions on the roads. 
Those lands which had been famous for their fertility 
and plenty now retained no trace of productiveness. 
The Emperor in his gracious kindness directed the 
officials of Burhanpur, Ahmedabad and Surat, to es
tablish soup kitchens or alms houses for the benefit of 
the poor. It was further ordered that so long as His 
l\Iajesty remained at Burhanpur Rs. 5,000 should be 
distributed among the deserving poor every Monday, 
that day being distinguished above all others as the day 
of the Emperor's accession to the throne. Thus on 
twenty Mondays one lac of rupees was given away 
in charity. His Majesty ordered the officials to dis
tribute Rs. 50,000 among the famine stricken of 
Ahmedabad." 

Hunter now a mature writer, in his history of India, 
published 1900, writes as follows about this famine. 

cc In the same year 1630 a calamity fell upon Gujarat Vol.II P'S9. 
which enables us to realise the terrible meaning of the ' 
word famine in India under native rule. 'Vhole dis-
tricts and cities were left bare of inhabitants. In 1631 
a Dutch merchant reported that -only eleven out of the 
260-families at Swalli survived. 

He found the road thence to Surat covered with bodies 
decaying oil the .highway where they died. In Surat 
that great and crowded city he could hardly see any 
living persons. Thirty thousand had perished in the 
town alone. Pestilence followed famine. The Presi
dent and ten or eleven of the English factors fell victims 
with divers inferiors, n9w taken into Abraha.m's bosom, 
three-fourths of the whole settlement." 

Such were the results of this famine which extended 
over an extensive area, even although liberal measures 
of relief were planned by the Emperor, but they must 
have been nearly useless. A dole once a week on the 
day His Majesty ascended the throne can have been of 
little service to the crowds of starving wretches who 
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would be attracted by the news and would come from 
afar to partake of Imperial bounty. Thousands would 
be disappointed and perish, dying of starvation before 
the auspicious l\!{)nday came round. The feebleness of 
Mogul admini .. tration and crudities of Royal ideas are 
illustrated forcibly by the above. The courtly historian 
continues to eulogise. 

"Want of rain and dearness of grain had caused 
great distress in many other countries. So under the 
directions of the wise and generous Emperor taxes 
amounting to nearly seventy lacs of rupees were re
mitted, amounting to an -eleventh part of the whole 
revenues." 

This eleventh of course only meant one-eleventh of the 
revenues in the province affected. Under Aurangzeeb 
there were famines in 1661,1684, 1686,1706,1708. The 

Elliot, VII, last moments of the aged monarch were passed amidst 
Vli: I

-
3286 the misery of the people, a great famine in the Deckan 

, p. 3 • lasted for three years. Well might the dying Emperor 
write. 

"I brought nothing into this world and, except the 
Elliot VII, infirmities of man, carry nothing out. I have a dread for 
P·5

6
3· my salvation, and with what torments 1 may be punished. 

I carry with me the fruits of my sins and imperfec
tions. I have committed numerous crimes and know 
not with what punishments I may be seized." 

Balfour 
Article 
FamiDes. 

For fifty years he had oppressed the Hindu~, and his 
soul passed before his judge amidst the groans of 
famished and dying millions, for whom he had done his 
best in blind bigotry to make their earth a hell. His 
intentions were generally good, and the expenses of his 
burial were defrayed by the sale of the Korans, which he 
had copied in his own beautiful hand writing. Per
sonally he was not extravagant. Like Herod in Judc.ea, 
he thought a massacre of the innocents needful for the 
security of his throne. Most Oriental kings commence 
their reign by murdering or blinding their male rela
tives. 

The greatness of the Moguls had now passed away 
and there were no more attempts to deal with famine. 
They were still the ruling power and again as already 
noted in 1733 famine was caused in Madras by their 
neglect of the tanks, though the North-\Vest Prov inees 
were also affected, and there were again famines in 1139 
and 1745. 
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Before describing the great famine of 1770,.1 should Famines. 
note that numerous famines occurred of which we have 
no details, and it would be desirable to prepare an 
abstract of all the historians, of whose works Dowson, 
Bayley and Elliot in their ten volumes have given Wilson's 
merely a series of extracts, often stopping short when English 
the historian was giving details most interesting to those Annals, pp. 
who chronicle the varying conditions of the people's 15, 35· 
welfare or misery. We read of famines in 1711-1712. 
We know of many in fact, but it may be asked was this 
huge empire of Hindustan ever free from famine? One 
historian the author of the Tarikh-i-Daudi does state Elliot, IV, 
that during the twenty-eight years of Sekandar Lodi's pp. 448,476. 
reign 1490-1518 grain was always. abundant. Though 
improbable it is possible that there was no famine in 
the small corner of the empire which he governed, but 
Balfour gives a great dearth in Hindustan in 1491, so 
we must doubt; the chrorricler in question is fond of Ellio~, IV, 
relating marvels and miracles, but he states nothing pp. 435, 438. 
more wonderful than that harvests were abundant for 28 
years even in one small province. 

The famines which desolated India between 1770 and 
1787 now call for notice; they deserve careful study 
because there is good evidence that in one of them a 
third of. the population of Bengal perished. In the 
recent famine of 1900 the popUlation of the affected 
districts had been in 1891 almost thirty million; the 1901 report, 
excess mortality, excluding cholera deaths; was one p. 71• 

million, so the deaths were a little above three per cent. 
against thirty. three per cent. in 1770; yet according to 
Mr .. Dutt the severest ffl,mine on record prevailed in 
1900• 

I would draw. special attention to the frequency of 
famines extending over immense areas between 1770 and 
1787. From Jummoo to Tippera extreme west to furthest 
east there was famine somewhere always during. this 
period. Digby and Dutt insist on the famines of the 
nineteenth century being the worst on record, but famine 
uuring these seventeen years devastated countries like 
Tippera which suffered twice then but never throughout 
the nineteenth century, while the mortality in Northern 
India far surpassed anything experienced recently. 

Of these famines between 1770 and 1787 fragmentary 
notices have been given by many authors, of whom the 
most copious is Sir \Villiam Hunter in his Annals of 

5 
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Rural Bengal. Macaulay gives a brief sketch with 
brilliant colouring. Burke discussed the Oudh famine 
in his charges against 'Varren Hastings, the Govern
ment Gazettes edited by Seton Karr and others supply 
statistical details, but no full account has yf>t been given 
of the famine of 1770, which apparently was the greatest 
catastrophe of the kind which ever befell India. 

Yet it is by no means certain that this is true. Mr. 
Dutt's account of it is characteristic. U Like all famines 
it had its immediate cause in the f~ilure of rain, but the 
intensity of the famine, and the great loss of life were 
partly due to the maladministration of the East Indian 
Company, and the consequent impoverishment of. the 
people. The Court of Directors deplored the corruption 
and rapacity of our servants, but were unable to check 
the evil until the famine disclosed the state to which the 
country had been reduced. The terrible calamity 
aroused the attention of the British public, and the 
regulating Act of 1773 was passed." The meaning of 
this is that the famine was caused by the British, at last 
the generous home public was roused by the famine and 
passed an act to protect the poor people from the rapa
city of this government of plunderers and blunderers, just 
as the noble home public is no\\" asked by Mr. Dutt to 
protect the poor from heaven-born harpies. 

What really happened was very different. Governm .. nt 
had taken over the Diwani in 1765, but the Nawab at 
Murshedahad retained criminal and civil authority, 
while the revenue matters Wf're in the hands of a nalive 
civil service, headed by Shitab Rai and Mohamed Raza 
Khan who drew between them thirteen lites per annum. 

Now it was this system of a native civil service in full 
force in 1769 which was largely responsible for the 
management of the famine; Mohamed Raza Khan was 
the finance minister, who, while the people were in the 
very throes of the agony, proposed an enhancement of 
the land revenue. 

The action of Clive, Warren 1:iastings, and of the 
Home Government in 177 J was all directed to abolish· 
ing the native civil service, and replacing it by a 
properly paid body of English gentlemen. It is true 

. that these gentlemen, who were allowed to take presents, 
even by Clive, had shown great rapacity in exacting 
lacs of rupees from the Nawab of BengaJ, four times 
within eight years the men who had come alive out of 
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the Black Hole or fought at Plassy and Buxar placed 
a so"vereign on the throne of Bengal, and on each M"ll' I d" 
occasion they judged for themselves what should be V~l. ;IIn ~a, 
their reward for perils and victor.ies which few had 257. ,. 
survived. These rewards were not wrung from the people 
but taken from the treasury of the conquered Nawabs 
Seraj-ud.doulah and Kasim Ali, and the Home Govern. 
ment thought that Clive, Holwell and others had taken 
too much for themselves, too little for the Company. 

This was the corruption against which the Home 
Directors thunderpd, their officers had deprived the 
Nawab Nazims of the hoards which they had wrung 
from the people. Clive in 1757 himself took many lacs 
from Meer J affier, and in 1766 he demanded from every 
civilian a covenant that every present above four thou- " 
sand rupees should be credited to the Company. The ~111 III, p. 
officers did not "impoverish the people," they simply 2 I. 

spoiled the spoilers, and they no more oppressed the 
peasants than did Anson and Drake, who no doubt 
brought home millions which had been wrung from the 
miserable Indians of Mexico and Peru, but they took 
them in the Spanish Galleons captured on the high 
seas. "lhe whole system resolved itself into habitual iettlement 
extortion and injustice," but this was the work of the stpo~~on 
native collectors, and the remedy applied was in 1773 M~~~e 
the removal of the native civilians, and "placing the Mozufferpur, 
internal Government in the hands of the European p. 34· 
servants." 

Mr. Dutt as usual distorts the facts, he attributes to the 
English officers the crimes which were committed by his 
own countrymen, and he proposes as a remedy for 
natural calamities a second trial of the corrupt and 
oppressive native service, under which the country 
formerly groaned. It is true that the English officers Mill III, p. 
sholVed great blindness of apprehension in 1769 when 26I. 
famine was approaching, and did very little towards 
averting the catastrophe. It is doubtful whether they 
could have done much good. No one has pointed out the 
resemblance between this famine and that of 1877-78. Hunter's 

In 1769 there was famine in Madras, 'which in 1770 Annals, p. 
spread to Northern India; similarly there was famine in 399· 
Madras in 1877 which spread over north India in 1878• 
There was not in Bengal absolute drought, nothing like 
the few slight showers in two years, which Bernier expe- Hunter, p. 
riencp.d; in March 1710 the humane collectors were re- 418. 
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porting that "the calamity was ahno~t at an end" though 
really the worst was to come, the drought was nothing 
like so intense or long continuing as it was in Northern 
India in 1877, but it lasted throughout 1768-1769 seo 
the Raja of Bardwan's report of 20th November 1769; the 
famine apparently commenced in January 1770 and 
lasted till November, but scarcity had commenced in 
Behar long previously. On 16th August 1,69 the chief 
Mr. Rumbold after several letters announcing drought 
reports that plentiful showers had fallen. 

A most important matter in estimating the cause and 
severity of the famine of 1770 has been hitherto mis
stated. ,Hunter distinctly states that it was a one-year 

C b 11' famine. The drought was almost equally complete in 
R~~t..deors both 1768 and 1769. Rumbold writing from Dehar in 
Famine, pp. February 1769 states u the rent for ground cannot be paid 
25, 6. when the produce is destroyed; from the middle of 

August (68) there was no rain in the province till the 
beginning of January and then it only lasted a few 
hours and came too late." 

Up to the 1St August 1769 there was no rain practi
cally, then some very plentiful showers fell, see Rpmbol.d's 
letter of 16th August, but this was merely a short respite, 
again the rain ceased, on August 26th .' the want of 
rain begins to be very severely felt" in all districts 
north of Nuddia. Again to clinch the matter Mr. 
Ducarrel writes on 17th August, 1,69, of the "extreme 
want of rain which has prevailed throughout all the 
upper parts of Bengal both the last and this season, 
and particularly the latter, to a degree which has not 
been known in the memory of the oldest man." 

Therefore this drought lasted from middle August 
1,68, all through the next year, except for a few good 
showers in the middle of August, till the rains of I7iO in 
June. 

Hunter apparently never read the reports of February 
1,69, which repeatedly mention the distress of the ryot, 
the ., poor and suffering" ryots; this arose from the 
failure of the crop of December 1768, which of course 
must have failed if there was no rain after the middle of 
August. Hunter had conceived the ideA that this was 
a Ie one-year famine" caused by the cc failure of a ~ingle 
December harvest." There were two failures of Decem .. 
ber harvests, besides apparently two deficient Septem-
ber harvests. . 
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Further the extension of the calamity was most wide. 
It has not been previously noted that the famine 
extended to the extreme east. \Vilkins, writing in b n' 
December 1770, refers to the "distress Tippera was ~~:ic~ =-
involved in by the famine that visited it in common p. 72• ' 

with the other parts of Bengal." 
Hunter is also wrong in stating, p. 291 that before the 

end of September 1770 the province reaped an abundant 
harvest. On 31st December 1770, ~Ir. Rous reports of Hunter, p. 
Rajashye a striking proof of the deficiency of the August 412. 
crop. 1\Ir. Ducarrel of Pumea on 13th December writes Hunter, pp. 
of four of the pargannas that there was little or no harvest. 4IO-·PI. 

Mr. Growse from Behar writes on 26th September, 
"the greatest part of the land is uncultivated." If a 
third of the population had perished, and of course a 
large portion of the survivors had become enfeebled and 
fled the country, there could not be an abundant harvest. 
That the entire country having- been desolated in 
August should exhibit smiling plenty in September 
might suit the transformation scene in a melodrama, 
but should not find place in serious history. In truth 
the famine was not quite so extensive as has been re
presented, there appears to have been a fair harvest in 
Dacca, and 1\Ir. Higginson of Beerbhoom declares that 
" the eastern Pargannas suffer much more considerably Hunter, p. 
than any other part on account of there being so little 413. 
rain there last year in comparison with the rest of the 
pargannas." 

The famine rose to its height in the middle of July 1770 
when rice which had been 16 seers in February was J Hunter, pp. 
seers per rupee, the intermediate prices having been 6 43 and 419. 
or 7 seers in June. Such prices were never reached in Hunter p. 
Calcutta itself, which was well supplied with grain at 410. • 

a time when the places it was brought from were almost 
destitute. Hunter, p. 

\Varren Hastings in November 1772 reported that the 381 • 
loss of the inhabitants of the province had been at least 
one-third} and the entire mortality is estimated at ten 

NOTE.-It has been asserted that Eastern Bengal escaped this 
famine and all others. I have ascertained from the unprinted records 
of 1785 that there was severe famine in Tippera in the years 1783-14. 
So !:,"'Teat was the distress that the old Queen of Tippera found herself Hunter's 
no longer able to manage and abdicated. Evidently then the ex- Index to 
treme east of Bengal suffered from famine twice at any rate in the Revenue 
period 1770-1785, though it has escaped entirely during the last Record, Feb. 
quarter of the nineteenth century. 1785. 



millions. the living having devoured the dt"ad in 
Murshedabad. The relief measures adopted were alto
gether insufficient. In Patna 380 rupees were spent per 
day by the Company, but this was In April when 1.50 
had died in a day, and the famine there had been in-

Hunter, p. creasing since the end of January, "when fifty to sixty 
415. people were dying every day." Raja Shitab Rai had 

proposed to allot two lacs for the relief of the poor but 
the supervisor could not sanction without permis5ion. 
The officers at Dinapore, English, French and Dutch, 
.. raised private subscriptions and fed a largo number." 
But the Government only spent ninety thousand rupees 
on direct relief and not five per cent. of the land tax was 
remitted. 

The unfortunate people seem to have suffered more 
from the ignorance of the officers than from their want of 
sympathy. For instance an enormous granary was con
structed at Patna for storing grain, so as to avoid future 
famines, while 8,000 coolies were employed in building 
Fort William at Calcutta, and the workmen were supplied 
with grain at cheap rates; there must have been much 
relief expenditure on public works in addition to the 
Rs. 90,000 already mentioned. Grain was imported 
from Backerganj and Chittagong, but it 'was obtained 
with much difficulty as there were then no steamers or 
railroads, nor indeed a decent road. 

The native historians also mention facts not to be 
found in Hunter. 

Elliot, VIII, cc It is said that in Bengal and Azimabad Patna, that 
229· is Behar, three million seven hundred thousand men 

were starved to death, many sold their sons and 
daughters for grain or for four or eight annas apiece. 
On account of this dearth the English sent several 
hundred boats from Calcutta to Faizabad for the purpose 
of procuring grain; thus the price of grain was also 
raised in Fyzabad and Lucknow." I 

It is mentioned in my preface to the Gazetteer of 
Oudh that the Nawab of Oudh prohibited export of grain 
from his territories whenever scarcity occurred. It is 
therefore not dear what could have been done for the 
thirty millions of Bengal in~. Burma was inacces
sible, Madras had itself suffered from a scarcity; import 
from Northern India was tried, but soon prohibited by 
local Governments; there was no remedy except distrI
bution of what grain could be spared from those part~ 
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of Bengal itself which had been less affected by famine. 
More possibly might have been done in this direction. 

\Vhile then it appears probable that the alleged loss 
of ten millions of the Bengal inhabitants in 1770 is an 
exaggeration, there was ]oss of life elsewhere and the 
total was fully ten millions; it must be admitted that the 
effortFi to afford relief were altogether inadequate, and 
the apology that the English officers knew nothing 
about the country, which was really governed by native 
collectors and judges, while a sufficient explanation of 
their want of foresight a!; regards the approach of famine, 
does not excuse the feebleness of their efforts to relieve 
the people, after it had commenced to rage. 

The famine of 1770 is instructive, for the first time we 
have not one officer only but a number engaged in 
making estimates of the mortality; whether it was four 
millions or ten millions, the loss of life from this one 
year's famine was prodigious, and we can then guess 
what occurred in the centuries under Mogul rule, when 
for years there was no rain, when famine lasted for three. 
four or twelve years, and entire cities were left without 
an inhabitant. 

Exaggeration has recently ma'gnified this famine of 
1770 great as it was. Lord Cornwallis passed through 
much of the country and in 1789 he reported to the 
Directors that" one-third of the Company's Bengal terri-
tories was a jungle inhabited only by wild beasts." Statesman's 

This is not wonderful, as in the year I$ there were Year Book, 
forty-three millions of acres in Bengal lylOg waste or F896! p. 139· 
covered, with forest; this was 41 per cent. of the total R:~~eI898 
area, a good deal more than one-third. This statement p. 357. ' 
by Lord Corn wallis has been accepted even by the fairly , 
accurat~ Hunter as evidence of the terrible destruction 
wrought by the famine, though the Governor-General 
sait! nothing of the kind. One mode of relief adopted 
in 1770 was to lay an embargo on the export of grain. . 
This of course had some effect; even in 1896-97, a year ~aml~e 8 8 
of fdmine, the export of grain from India amounted to p.efZo:

1 
9 , 

one million and a quarter tons. 
The 1770 famine also prevailed in Oudh but it was 

forgotten through the much more terrible visitation of 
1784 which ravaged nearly the whole of North India; 
wheat sold at 5 seers per rupee in Unao, at 4 in Lahore, sSe1tont.Karr's 

. J d h'ld k d d . e ec IOns at 3 10 ummoo, an c 1 ren were coo'e an eaten In fromGazeffto 
Unao. This was the famine which the Hindus called kal p. 14. ' 
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McMinnt~ clza#sa because it occurred in the fortieth year of their 
Introduction era. There seems to have been not one famine but a 
to Oudh • f h b d Gazetteer successIon 0 t em etween 1779 an 1787. 
p. 175.' About those of 1783-84 I have some curious facts to 

relate; like aU other~t it has been described, both by 
Mr. Dutt and Mr. Digby a!S 1 shall nfterwards not", in 
such a way as to aiscredit British administration; both 
have made gross misstatement~, and quoted as usual 
absolutely worthless authorities, when the best were 
before them. 

I will take the last point first. Mr. Dutt says, page 2, 
"Upper India was not then under Dritish rule but 
British officers had been sent to Oudh to command the 
Nawab's troops, and following the mischievous practice of 
the time, they had farmed the revenues of the country fo, 
their prIvate gain"; rebellion followed; "Captain f:d. 
wards visited Oudh in 1774 and' 1783, in the former year 
he had found the country flourishing in manufactures, 
cultivation, and commerce, in the latter year he found 
it to a great extent forlurn and desolate." "\Varren 
Hastings himself mentioned the effect of the famine in 
Behar, and recorded that the distress which \Vas pro
duced by the long continued drought, unavoidably 
tended to heighten the general discontent; yet I have 
reason to fear that the cause existed in a defective if not 
a corrupt and oppressive administration." 

}\fr. Dutt's misstatements are principally in the passage 
marked in italics by me. Mr. Dutt quotes no authority 
either about Edwards or \Varren Hastings. I have 
unearthed the obscure volumes, and will indicate the 
machinery of distortion employed in these pages, as 
I have of ten- had to do before. A Captain Edwards did 
not visit Oudh in 1774 and 1783 as stated, but was 
employed in Oudh for sC'Vcn or eight years, and in 1783 
he states the ,. country in many places bore the strongest 

Trial of marks of desolation. He had heard from C011l11l01t. fame 
War~en. that the people ascribed their distress to the oppres~ion 
~a611pg si I of Lieutenant-Colonel Hannay." 'Vhen cross exammed 
~. 96:. ar • this Edwards stated that the desolation" had not been 

occasioned by the long drought for during the whole 
of his residence in that country he had nez'cT heaTd of 
a drought, nor did the people depend so much upon rain 
as upon water ,preserved in wells and collected from 
rivers." He was promptly contradicted by Mr. Purling 
who had been the official resident, who stated that 
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during a whole year of Edwards' residence" there had 
been 'so great a drought that he did not remember there 
had been more than three days' rain" in the entire year. 

Of course Edwards may be telling the truth, and 
Purling lying, but on 16th June 1784. Warren Hastings Campbell, 
wrote" that the effects of the extraordinary.drought which Famine 
has prevailed for two years past are now felt in a very E~r~cts, p. 
severe degree." But the famine had been severe long II. " • 

before 1782 even. In 1779 the Nawab himself writes, Mill s India, 
"that droughts were excessive, deductions of many lacs IV, 298. 
have been allowed." 

It is therefore apparent that there was drought at any 
rate in 1779, 1782, 1783, and Edwards' statement is 
simply false. It is quoted, the source being concealed, 
in order to bring charges against British officers. 
Colonel Hannay the gentleman impeached was in charge 
of Bharaich and Gorakpur, in any case his oppression Mill, Vol. 
could only have damaged a very small portion of Oudh IV, p. 315. 
and Mill declares the charges against him to be based ~~rre~t's 
on rumour not facts. Again we find Mr. Dutt proceed. IiI e~lo~~82 
ing on the evidence of a perfectly worthless witnel$s to ,. • 
charge British officers with aggravating famine, and 
omitting to quote the authorities before him. But there 
is worse to come. 

Mr. Dutt calls Warren Hastings as a witness as 
already quoted for the effects of the famine and of defect
ive administration in Behar, but again Mr. Dutt leaves out 
the context which shows that Warren Hastings referred 
not to Behar at all, but to the Province of Benares, 
lately conquered from Cheyt Sing, and in which the entire 
administration save that of criminal justice was in the 
hands of the native civil service, which is Mr. Dutt's 
panacea for all evil. 

Mr. 'Dutt must have had Mill before him, he leaves out Vol IV, p. 
the sentence "from the confines of Buxar to Benares 1 355. 
was followed and fatigued by the clamors of the discon-
tented inhabitants;" he must have known that the road 
from Buxar to Benares .lay through the Benares 
province, about which Hastings and Mill wrote. He 
also knew that Benares was not then governed by Hunter's 
Englishmen, though Behar was, so he omits a sentence, Gazetteer, 
and transfers ,\Varren Hasting's denunciation from Benares. 
Benares to Behar in order to give one more proof of the 
rlogma so dear to him that British Government causes 
famine. I leave it to the reader to judge aftet inspecting 

6 



the passages in Mill and \Varren Uastings' trial, aft!"r 
noting the gross perversion of history and geography 
which the writer attempted, at the same time concealing 
his authorities, whether or not the said writer, probably 
he was some Bengali student in London, has not 
brought against British administration a deliberately 
false charge. I am not defending \Varren Hastings, 
crafty, vindictive, sometimes corrupt and cruel, he was 
still a patriot in his way, a very Bengali way too, but this 
famine in Benares in 1784 was not caused by British 
administration any more than the famine in 1770 in 
Bengal or in 1782.83 in Oudh, it was due to the want 
of British administration. Mr. Dutt proceeds to remark, 
" one-third of the lands in the state of Bcnarts had gone 
out of cultivation by 1788." He evidently means Bengal, 
as Lord Cornwallis in 1789 had reported that one-third 
of Bengal was a "jungle inhabited only by wild beasts." 

So Mr. Dutt blunders on, confusing llenares, Behar, 
Bengal, but always with loud clamour, " murder, murder, 
the British are killing us/' 

The famines of 1837, 1877-1878 are extremely interest
ing and I hope on some future occasion to give an 
account of the latter, but my special object is to clear 
up errors concerning former famines which have been 
committed by disloyal writers in their anxiety to bring 
home to Englishmen the charge of blood guiltiness. 
I will only say a few words here about Jater occur
rences. The drought in 1861 was nothing like so severe 
as in '1877 in the N.W.P.; the rainfall, so far as can be 
gathered from the reliable portion of Baird Smith's map 
(Report, page 6), was 8 to 10 inches in Agra and Meerut. 
In 1837 in portions of the affected area there was no rain 

. except slight showers from March to December. 
Glrdlestone. This was precisely what happened in the same tract 
P·46. in 1877, supporting the curious native idea that great 

famines occur in the same tract every forty years. 
The history of the famines of 1897 and 1900 has 

appeared in official reports. I have a good deal to say 
but I must confine myself to my proper task, which i, 
not famine, but British culpability as regards famines 
and their terrible mortality. 

In dealing with Mr. Digby's Prosperous India further 
on I will revert to the subject of eighteenth century 
famines, there were others not yet referred to, the famine 
of 1792 in Bombay is styled a" dreadful ': one. Mr. 



Dutt mentions it. These gentlemen's remarks styled Selections, 
by the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinc~ "ignor- GoTerllDlent 
ant and prejudiced criticism," by Sir Edgar Vincent in ~ette. 
the House of Commons" malignant," proceed upon the ' p. 3U. 
assumption that there have never been such famines in 
India as in the last thirty years of the nineteenth cen-
tury. To support this theory it is boldly stated that 
except in the seventeenth century there were no general 
famines in India only small "1..2.ca!" misfortunes, till 
in the last thirty years there was a series of frightful 
famines. It is difficult to say to whom should be 
given the palm for unblushing hardihood of assertion. 
Bad as plague is now, it was ten times worse in the 
time of Aurangzeeb about 1688, and whatever are the 
horrors of famine now, they were in every respect more 
dreadful, in every century and under every dynasty, 
prior to British conquest. 

The reckless virulence with which Mr. Dutt attacks 
British administration has been shown in his attack upon 
their action -in 1770 during the famine, and throughout 
in his discussion of the land tax; another instance is 
afforded by his account of the famine of 1900 which he 
declares to be the most wide-spread and the severest 
which has ever w;sited India. The object of this 
misstatement is plain; he wishes to show that famines 
are due largely to the exhaustion of the people under 
the increasing burthen of alien rule and of a foreign 
bureaucracy. The Professor ,of History has not read the 
annals of his own country neither has he perused the 
famine reports; he had not before-him the 1900 Famine 
Commission report when he in June 1900 published his 
volume, he would not wait but struck blindly. 
~ But be might ~ave known from the grain prices, from 
the mortality returns, and early reports, that this famine, 
though serious, was mild as compared with the famines 
of 1170 and of 18n-iS, The population of the affected 
tract in 1900 was twenty-five millions. the area 175,000 Report, 
square miles, or including the less afflicted portions 29 pp. 4, 71• 

millions on 189,000 square miles; the mortality was one 
million, including cholera deaths. In Ino the population 
of Bengal alone was thirty millions, that of Qudh and 
the adjacent North-'Vest districts, which suffered also, at 
least ten millions more, while the area must have 
e.'lceeded 250,000 square miles, the mortality in Bengal 
alone was probably eight millions though reported at 
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ten. In 1877-78 the area in Southern India was :05,000 
square miles and the population thirty-six millions while 
the total area affected was 257,000 square miles and tho 

Famine population fifty-eight millions, double the population 
R~rt of affected in 1900; the mortality of the Madras famino of 
~8 o~ p. 24· 1877 is recorded by Mr. Dutt at over five millions, this 
R~~~:1880 may be about correct if Madras famine of 1877 is inter
Vol. II, p. ' preted to mean the famine in Madras, Dombay. N.-'V.P. 
225· and Mysore in 1877-1878. Every single statement of 

Mr. Dutt's almost is incorrect either in the gross or in 
the detail. 

The famine of 1900 was ill' one sense the greatest ever 
experienced in India, the Government showed itself 
most liberal, and the officers by the consent of all spared 
neither health nor life in the effort to preserve their 
fellow creatures; the total State expenditure on relief 
was one hundred millions of rupees or about seven 

Famine million pounds sterling j adding two and a half millions 
Report 1890, for money advances made, and for suspension of rC\'f'nue 
P·7· the total sum spent will be above nine millions sterling. 

Relief was more liberal than in the famine of 96-97, 
which affected severely 125,000 square miles and slightly 
100,000 more; the total expenditure was 727 lacs or 

R(f.ort. p. nearly five millions sterling in 96. Mr. Dutt declares as 
19 • usual that this too was a more wide· spread and intense 

famine than had ever before visited India. That this is 
utterly untrue will appear from the Famine Commission 
report of 1880, page 24, and from statistics already 
given. I will afterwards show what are the motivell for 
this gross misstatement concerning the famines of 181)7 
and 19co, here I give a rough idea. Mr. Dutt shrieks out 
hysterically, great famine 18n, greater 1897. greatest 
1900; knowing that his book will supply texts to numer
ous platform speakers, during the next ten year~, who 
will argue that these famines, growing in intensity, are 
hurrying the empire with accelerating momentum to the 
precipice from which it can only be rescued by employ
ing natives in every portion of the empire. by dumping 
down two or three Dutts per square mile, whether among 
the Bengalis of Calcutta or the Pathans of the Punjab. 

'While I am writing there is published the Secretary of 
State's Memorandum on the Famine Commission report 
of 1900. In this it is argued or at least surmi5ed that 
the expenditure of ten millions sterling was not due to 
excessive relief, but was justifiable because, "if I am 
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rightly informed, the drought of 1899 is without parallel 
in the annals of modem India in its intensity and des· 
tructive power, and is also unique in the circumstance 
that over a large part of the affected area it fell on a 
popUlation already gravely reduced in resources and 
staying power by the drought of 1897." 

It is to be feared that this incorrect statement is based 
partly on the statements made by the agitators. Bad as 
the catastrophe of 1900 was, it was nothing compared 
to those :which continued for years together in former 
times. It is true aJ thaj: an early period of this latest 
famine His Excellency the Viceroy did state in a speech 
that this was the worst famine on record. There is no 
reason that this error of forecast should be repeated by 
Professors of History writing with the actual facts before 
them. 

The broad conclusion about former famines is that 
they were much more destructive of human life under 
native rulers and in ancient times than recently under 
British rule. Further on we shall see that the cerisus of 
1901 furnishes the strongest proof of this. 

The population of the native states. in the plains of 
India has decreased by nearly four millions during the 
last ten years, while in spite of famine that of . British 
territory has increased by ten millions. This great fact 
is never mentioned by the seditious orators who in 
weekly and daily issues from the press are charging 
British administration with bleeding India to death, 
with being a principal cause of famine. I refer to it 
again in detail. In this connexiori it is noted merely to 
show that :While the native rulers follow the old habits 
of idle pomp and prodigality, wasting the industrial 
revenues of their. subjects, exacting heavy taxes, and 
squandering them on their own selfish,and often de
grading pursuits, so will follow, as the night the day. 
poverty and famine more intense than any which British 
India has witnessed, at any rate since its administration 
was organized on the present system. I will freely 
admit that in certain directions the English in India 
have shown themselves inclined to sinister interests, but 
every native Government, Moslem and Hindu, has con. 
tributed much more to the causation of famines, while 
all have been helpless as regards their treatment and 
remedies. I will now discuss the causes of famine. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Causes of famine and scarcity.-Pay and pensions of Engli8h Officer. 
very high.-Landlord oppreSSioD.-Hantcr'8 6tatiatic8 of 1871 
about rent.-Settlement Reports.-Landlord cxactions.-About 
water sapply.-The mass of tbe Indian peasantI'! not industri· 
ous.-The day's work in English agriculture.-Poverty of the 
ma.sses in En~1and.-The poor law.-The poor compelled to 
work.-The nch to provide food.-Englisb poor ntc.-The 
growth of popnlation.-Removal of former chccks.-Sati, 
human sacrifice, infanticide.-Reluctance of the Bengali to 
occupy and cultivate the prairie. 

I SHALL now say something as to what are the perma
nent causes of famine or scarcity and the means of 
prevention. 

I shall deal with some matters which, so far as I know, 
have not been officially discussed in this connexion. I 
referred to them in the preface to the Oudh Gazetteer 
about thirty years ago. This preface was printed by 
Government but not published, partly because it was too 
long, mainly I believe because, according to Sir George 
Couper the Lieutenant-Governor, publication would 
have been followed by a Parliamentary inquiry into the 
condition of the people. This was not wanted and the 
Famine Commission did the work better. Sir George 
Couper probably thought my prefa<:e very faulty, so it 
was. 

I will admit at once that in my opinion the pay 
and pensions drawn by the British-born subjects of 
the empire are now too high as compan~d with those 
drawn by the country-born, and they form a heavy item 
of the State expenditure. I do not see why an officer in 
the prime of life at the age of 48 or even 4S when his 



facuI.ties have just matured should retire upon one 
thousand a year pension after 21 years' actual service, 
of which he may spend 21 months on privilege leave. 
Admitting that he contributes himself towards this pen
sion, it should be clear that no strong man should cease 
working after labouring for only nineteen years and 
three months. The State loses the services and counsel 
of many of its best men far too soon .. If three years 
were added to the term of actual service required for 
pension, the retired list would not be so heavy; the 
military dead weight disbursements as they are called East India 
would not be so big a drain at home if a number of Year Book, 
young native officers were attached to the army as His p. 233· 
Excellency proposes. The State officers drawing above 
Rs. 1,000 annually working in India, European and 
Eurasian, in 1900 drew ninety-five million of rupees pay 
or about 6i million sterling and their dead weight 
allowances, pen!;ion, furlough and privilege leave pay, Dutt's 
came to nearly 4 million sterling while the entire amount Famines, 
paid to natives drawing R!;. 1,000 and over, annual pp. 287-291• 

salary, seems to be about 2! million sterling including 
pensions. Now two things are clear, one is that the 
predominant partner gets too much for his children's 
share, and of that share a too large proportion is paid 
to idle men, many of whom have well deserved their 
pension, but others have not. These returns as printed 
by Mr. Dutt are obviously incorrect; at page 287 the 
statistics in one place are said to be for 1889-1890, in 
another place for 1900, but I conceive that they are not 
far from truth. . 

Above ten millions sterling paid to English officers'l 
pay and pensions, in addition of course to many millions 
sprnt on the British soldier, is a burthen even upon 
a great empire, and it should be gradually reduced. 

NOTE.-Since I wrote the above Mr. Caine in the House of Com
mons. calculates that eight thousand Englishmen in India. get five 
millions pay; po~sibly I~e figures f<?rmerly given ha.ve been corrected. 
I get my 61 milhon Indla.n pay addmg together the Europf'sn and 
Eurasian amounts at page 287 Dutt's Famines. I get the 4 million 
pension and leave pay approximate by adding together the figures 
at pp. 289. 291 and 292. deducting from the l~tter the £125,000 
India Office salaries. . 

Mr. Caine has taken the same views as myself about period of 
Indian service, he might have made his case stronger by deducting 
privile~e leave, which will be mostly spent at home, from the period 
of service. 



Government has made many efforts in this direction, 
it has opened the Civil Service to all the natives of 
British India, it has created a statutory Civil Service, it 
has facilitated the studies of native youths by opening 
fostering and gradually enlarging schools and collE-ges 
all over India. 

So far as I know Government and the Civil Service 
are anxious that there should be a much larger native 
element in the administrative body, but the main diffi
culty is one which Mr. Dutt's own book illustrates in a 
high degree. Government cannot rely upon its Bengali 
officers as a body, it cannot trust them to tell the truth. 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, while too 
many of them, though abounding in lip service, are 
passively or actively disloyal. 

If they can not either ride or shoot the bow, they 
ought at any rate to fulfil the third demand which Cyru!ll 
makes upon those who would rule their fellow men, 
they should speak the truth, and the whole truth. 

Still it would be a mistake to say that the annual paymen,t 
of these ten millions to aliens, and the other home char~ci 
have had hitherto any appreciable effect upon caUSIng 
Indian famines, though it 18 possible they may have such 
effect in the future, if population continues to increase, 
and the home charges to multiply. 'l'here are other 
factors of national poverty to which Mr. Dutt has carefully 
avoided any reference, but which I discussed however im
perfectly in my preface to the Oudh Gazettecr* thirty years 
ago. 

It appeared to me in 1870 that one principal cause of 
the poverty of the people of India. was want of protection 
for their industry. I think so still. In Qudh the 
eviction notices used to a.verage above twenty thousand per 
annum reaching a hundred thousa.nd on one occasion, they 

• I do not refer to this volume from any feeling of egotism, 
but only to show that I am a veteran student of the subject, that I 
am not now writing as a controversialist, but merely urging again 
views which I held long ago, and which gave rise to a strong sym· 
pathy with the people of India. To this sympathy I gave expression 
in utterances which did not find favor with authority. I was punished 
in various ways, deprived of allowances, refused officiating appoint
ments, placed under my juniors. I suffered more 1 believe for the 
people of India than all the Bengali civilians combined have endured 
up to date, still I have no reason to complain, sooner or later 
Government approved honest eifort to benefit the people, and even 
condoned intemperate expression. 
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were nearly all with the _object of rackrenting. Laws 
have' been passed in order to check eviction and rack
renting, but they have had only partial success. 

Mr. Dutt praises up the Bengal zemindar, declares that Famines 
their rents are fair and moderate, about one-sixth of the )to tt6!. 
gross produce, and quotes Hunter's Statistics of 1871, as Stafuti~ai 
proving the moderation of the Tent. As usual he quotes Acconnt of 
an ancient and obsolete authority, when recent and Bengal, I, 
excellent authorities were available. 155· 

I take the two districts which I know, as I have managed 
the largest estate in them for almost ten years, Tippera 
and Noakhalli. Hunter gives the rent for good land in 
these two adjoining districts as 18 shillings and 9 shillings 
per acre. Mr. Dutt will be surprised to learn that .the 
Settlement Officer writing in 1899, whose report he might 
have perused, instead of reporting rents to be in Noakhalli 
only' half of those in Tippera, works out the former to 
be a good deal higher than the latter and his figures 
are derived from the rent rolls nttested and confirmed by 
the landlord and the tenant both. 

In Bakargunj, for which Hunter and Dutt give rents 5s. 
8d. per acre, absurd on the face of them, the latest autho
rity the Settlement Officer gives the rents the same as in 
Tippera, which Hunter reports as 18s. and 98. Mr. Dutt 
goes on to state that the permanent settlement and subse
quent rent acts have Ii secured all the results intended, 
extended cultivation, fostered enterprise and works of 
public utility." 

In the estate of whicl} I possess ten years' experience, 
there have been some great works of public utility executed 
by the Raja of Tippera, but the magnificent tanks which still 
exist were made long prior to the permanent settlement. 
I have recently had to report to Government that the land
lords of Tippera, far from constructing tanks themselves, 
charge exorbitant fees to their tenants who wish to make 
a village pond in order to get good drinking water for 
themselves and their cattle. The Lieutenant Governor has 
repeatedly recently addressed the Zemindars pointing out 
that it was their duty to supply their villages with drinking 
water, and that the unfortunate people were suffering from 
fever and cholera caused by the want of good water. 

It appears from the admissions of their own agents, that 
far from providing water, they prohibit - the wretched 
people from digging tanks for themselves till the landlord's 
exorbitant demands are satisfied. 

7 

Cumming 
Settlement 
Report, p. 

119· 
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According to old Hindu belief the digger of a ta.llk iI a 
benefactor to mankind and is blessed by God; in Bengal 
the rapacious landlord, who pays lip sernce to Manu, 
plunders the yeoman who at his own cost brings water to 

~
the thirsty land. Yet more, when the extortionate feo ha.. 

een paid, the myrmidons satisfied, and tho tank dug, the 
oor yeoman has to pay another exorbitant tax whenever 
is tank requires to be clt!ared of mud and dirt. Mr. Duu 

'is well aware of all this; yet he deludes the British public 
by statements that the landlord of Bengal takes moderate 
rents from his tenants according to tho laws of lIanu. 

Mr. Dutt also is fully aware that in a.ddition to the rent 
there are numerous demands of abwab, and fees, 'UttaraY4, 
likhai, tranifer fees, (inel, mClrriage taxes, etc. which often 
add in a year~lf as much more ~ the _t1oIQ.in&l.rel!~. In 
Behar the rack renting of the tenantrY hal reached a pitch 
which called for the interference of Government. 

I revert to this subject further on, when I quote Yr. 
Dutt's earlier publication of 1874, to prove that the Dengali 
landlord is rapacious and oppressive often in the highest 
degree. It suits him to represent matters differently to the 

Arbuthnot's British public now. The Indian landlord, with ~1 
rxnnrs' humane exceptions represents now the former government 

• aI . with its cruel exactions. The Indian people are divided 
into two classes, said John Lawrence long ago, the Zalim 
and the Hazlum, the oppressor and the oppressed, the 
millions of pet\sants belong to the latter class. Recent 
legislation has done much for them but much remain. 
to be done. I need not dwell on this subject, as the truth 
of the above picture has been admitted by all officera and 
by Dutt, Banerjee and other' Congress champions in 
former days, when they were in their right mind. 

Next among the causes of Indian poverty I note that 
the peasant is not as a rule a hard working man, as com
pared with the old yeomen and artizans of En$land, 
France, Germany. In domestio service ten are requIred to 
do work which three might manage. It is a. common 
:figure of speech to talk of the toiling millions. Very early 
in my career I noted that with the exception of one or 
two specially laborious castes such as the Kachis there 
are no steadily hard~working cultivators in India, judged 
by European standards. 
'Ih~ian !IoLQOIQmeDces-1ate,.. .... ce~~~or~ earll, 

4!~~s ~~Jlevent~,~l~_,h.q~ in tlie yeu bCiiaelJ 
many speCIal days, and as a rule except at harvest and crop 
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waiet:ing works in a languid haphazard fashion, which 
may become in time the habit of the English working 
man, but has not been so hitherto. The Bengali patriot 
denies this, but then he has not any idea of the task which 
a. British ploughman sets himself to perform, and which 
1 can personally testify to from years of actual observation. 
The dais work of the English. peasant is described in 
detail In sundry works on husbandry, from which.l will 
quote; first giving Mr. Dutt's own description of the Bengal 
peasant's labours. 

f'During the sowing and reaping seasons-the ryots are.busy 
in the fields all the day long. Early in the morning they 
take a. meal and go to the fields. l~ere they work till 
about noon. In such seasons women often take rice to 
their husbands working in the fields at noon. After thiSj 
meal the ryots lay themselves down under some trees and' 
repose for a while, when they return with weary 
limbs and weary cattle to take a. third meal which their 
~ves have prepared against their coming." 

The reader wt11 note the usual inaccuracy, habitual with 
Mr. Dutt, characteristic with exceptions of' the Bengali. 
In one paragraph we are told that the peasant is busy ,all 
the day long. In the next that he eats at noon and sleeps 
for an indefinite time after his mid-day meal. 

Bengal 
Peasantry, 

p.67. 

I now quote a description of the English peasant's labour, 
if it seems hard we should consider that under the, Leeky"s 
famous Elizabethian Poor Law the hours of work for England 
artizans were fixed at twelve hours during the summer, Vol. VHp 

from dawn to night in winter. . 299· 
The following is borrowed from Markham writing in Gamier's 

1653 Annals of 

ff At the first setting out of the plough a.fter Qhristmas, ~e~!~~; 
,vhich was the time"to begin fallowing, the teamsman rose p. 141. • 

before 4 A.M. and after thanks to God for his night's rest 
proceeded to the beast house. Then he foddered his cattle, 
cleaned out their booths, rubbed down the animals, currying 
the horses with cloths and wisps; then he watered his oxen 
anCl horses. He next foddered the latter. While they were 
eating their meals he got ready his collars, harness, and 
plough gear. At 6 A.M. he received half an hour's liberty 
for breakfast. From seven till between two and three in 
the afternoon he ploughed," that is during ff nearly the" 
whole of the short winter day; then he unyoked, brought 
home hi~ oxen, cleansed and "foddered them, and partook 
of his dinner for which he was granted another half hour's 
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spell of leisure. By 4, P.K. he was again in the stable, 
after rubbing down his charges and'recleansing their stalls, 
he went to the barns where he prepared the fodder for tho 
following day's bait. He carned this to the stable and 
then watered his beasts and replenished their mangers. 
It was now close on 6 p .lI. Ho therofore went home, got 
his supper and then sat by the fire-side, either mending his 
and the family's shoe leather, or knocking hemp and flax, 
or grinding malt, or picking candle rushes till B P.X. 110 
then lighted hislanthorn and revisited the stable where ho 
again cleansed the stalls and planks, and replenished tho 
racks with fodder, then returning to the cottage he gave 
God thanks, and went to bed!' 

We see then that this farm labourer worked from" to 9, 
seventeen hours, less about two hours for food, fifteen hours 
net, out of which one half 7i hours were hard ploughing, 
and the remaining half was devoted mainly to looking 
after stall-fed cattle and horses, with small domestio manu
factures as an occupation for idle moments. 

Now the Indian labourer in December strolls out to 
his field about 8, and leaves it at 2, that is if there is any 
farm work on hand such as reaping the winter rice. Dur
ing the six hours he does work he applies nothing approach
ing the thews and sinews which the English yeoman puts 
into his task, and after 3 P.M:. as a rule he has practically 
nothing to do. There is little stall feeding in India, poor 
Hodge is a. slave, it is to be feared, not only to his master 
but also to his beasts, a drudgery from which Rambuxsh is 
almost wholly free. Further the small Rambunh waters the 
cattle and takes his share in farm work, while small Hodge 
has to go to the board school. Hodge pere toils all day and 
a. good part of the night for his master his master's cattle 
and his children, while Rambuxsh dattdies away a few 
hours scratching the earth with a shallow share drawn by 
two bullocks, his only real exertion being devoted to tail
twisting. 

It may be argued with .much truth that the Indian 
peasant is just as laborious as any other resident within 
the tropics, also that the moderate task of the Indian 
peasant is really a. higher ideal than the incessant grind of 
the English farm laborer. This may be, but the fact remains 
that for long centuries the Indian peasant has merely worked 
hard enough to provide himself with food and one coarse 
~ent. He does not save, mainly because he .C~t3 
a. kindly SUn and the tropical showers to pronde' the 
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grain in due season, partly. because if he saved, the 
Mahratta or Afghan robbers or the local landlord would 
soon snatch away his little hoard and leave him perhaps a 
tortured body in addition. The result of the environment 
of centuries is that the peasant gains a scanty meal ill 
ordinary years, clema in scarcities and too often dies in 
famines. I have been watching the peasant in his village 
for many years in four Indian provinces. The toiling 
millions I have never seen.* 

I have now pointed out that causes of former Indi,an 
famines are to be looked for in the listless habits and 
general slackness of the people, due to the still existing 
oppressions of the landlords and the old rapacity of the 
Mogul tax-collector. I come now to a topic which so far as 
1 know has not been considered in connexion with famine 
prevention, that is European pauperism and systems of poor 
relief. I referred to it in the preface to the Oudh Gazetteer. 
Pauperism is worst of all in England itself. The Dutts 
and Nourojees, when driving in the mornings to their 
London office or lecture rooms, must surely have seen the 
enormous buildings which in Britain are called work houses 
or poor houses and a little inquiry would have shown that in 
Britain too there is to be witnessed, not after every four ,or 
five years but every year, famine with all its hideous terrors 
attacking large classes of the population, of whom many 
would perish if they were not rescued by the ceaseless 
vigilance and ever open 'band of' public charity. These 
patriots speak with ho~or of farqines in this twentieth 
century in which the state has to spend eleven million in 
a year in the relief oi the poor' among three hundred 
millions of Indians. 

If the historian had opened the most ordinary books of 
reference, Whittaker, Hazell, the Sta.tesman's year book, 
such as are found in every workmen's institute in the 
kingdom, he would have found that the poor rate collected 
from the British public every year for forty millions of 
people amounts to twenty-two million sterling. Of this 
sum about one half is devoted to the actual relief of the 

• In Rio de Janeiro which is near the latitude of Calcutta the 
merchants seldom employ themselves for more than three hours in 
the day, see Luccock's Notes on B~azil. I recently counted carefully 
the men whom I saw working in the fields during an eight mile ride 
and drive. I saw exactly seven, while nine were fishin~, one hun
dred and seven were Sitting. walking, smoking, standlDg, talking, 
and J should mention five ,were brickmaking. This was at 9 A.M. 
The mass of the people were at home doing nothing. 
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destitute, and the remaining half through county councils 
and other local bodies is devoted to education, technical 
training and the other modes of elevation of the muses 
which are the best preventives of famine. If in Britain 
we have no famines fatal to life, if no starving crowds 
assemble in our market places, no skeletons are found 
strewing our highways oIter each night hna passed, it is 
because for many centuries in every parliament and in 
every parish, there have been honest and kindly men 
devoting tbeir time, labonr and substance to helping tbeir 
~orer bretbern Labore et con8tantia. For bundreds of ycars 
It has been one great principle of English legislature that 
every parish sbould provide for its own poor. Originall1. 
the Church undertook the responsibility, then tb.e civil 
power was called in to compel those who were reluctant 
to help according to their means. The people themselves 
were to be responsible for their poor, and each individua.l 
had to bear his share by thEJ" law of settlement which 
limited his duties within a definite area. 

Many grievous mistakes were made before the present 
system, the result of five centuries,of discussion and legis
lation, was finally evolved, but at any rate constant efforts 
weTB made not only to relieve the poor, but also to promote 
industry, to discoura~e idleness, in fact to prevent the 
approaches of paupensm. For instance incessant war WM 
waged with the able-bodied beggars. Indiscriminate 

Gamier alms-giving was prohibited. u It had taken a century or 
278, stubE:s more, to obtain the mastery over our nomadic hordes of 
History of mendicants." 
EnglaDd, In India on the otber hand it *a8 calculated that there 
~~i:tJ· were six millions of able-bodied beggars, most of whom "ere 
Eng~d IV willing to do Do little plundering, who often fonght pitched 
144. ' battles among themselves at places of pilgrimage, and on 
Long's Re- more than one occasion met British soldIers on the field. 
cords, Vol. The poor laws in Englaud were" part of a great legislativo 
I, p. z60. system which affected all classes of society, all economic 

interests. ·When dealing with pauperism the Government 
looked for remedies not to the poor law alone but to the 
enforcement of numerous statutes, regula.ting trade and in
dustry wages and prices." Idle young people were appren
ticed or if obstinate transported to Virginia and there "set 
to w~rk." 

The British legislature madtJ incessant efforts to help tho 
people in ridding themSelves of mendicancy.. and of all 
other evils of a kindred nature. 



It At the present day II writes Garnier, II there are about Page 279. 
140 separate euactments referring to the poor mQst of 
which have been added to the'Statute Book since 1834." 
The Commission of 1900 refers briefly to ~duc~tion and 
agricultural banks as preventives of pauperism, but so far 
as I know no official notice has been taken in India. of 
the broad facts touching poor: law relief in Europe and 
America. They are instructive in numerous ways, they 
show that deep poverty is a. condition of all modern 
civilization, and is not the outcome of the political condi-
tion of India i that in wealthy Britain with its coal and 
iron and teeming ocean, every year, in spite of six 
centuries of efforts to rescue, more has to be spent on feed-
ing, housing, clothing the starving, than h~s ever been 
devoted to this purpose in India in the worst year of 
drought and famine. It is by all means right to point out 
any iustances of extravagance on the part of Great Britain, 
or of unfair treatment of India, but to attribute famine to 
such causes and to neglect the far more powerful factors of 
national poverty is not only seditious conduct, but it is 
cruel to the poor themselves. The work of poor relief, has 
been taken up in Europe by society and local bodies; 
Government has only legalized their action and sup~rin-
tended their methods. The poor were compelled to work, 
the rich to provide them with work and food in Britain. 
Both rich and poor were sent to jail if they neglecte«J 
their duty. 

It Local authorities were compelled to store up corn in Social Eng: 
time of plenty and this was sold at reduced prices in times land, IV, p 
of scarcity. The.justices and the city companies had great 148. 
granaries, in 1613 they were ord~red to make their pro-
vision of wheat. In 1632 the council ordered that those 
who had neglecte<l to provide a. supply of corn "shall b~ 
punished in some exemplary manner," then we find" some 
of the wardens of the compa.nies were committed to New-
gate jail." 

For hundreds of years Parliament and the Privy Conn .. 
cil steadily worked in this direction, blundering often, but 
slowly progressing toward the light. 'fhe same l'eligious 
creed which denounced the most terrible future for Dives, 
who neglected the poor., sternly prescribed that he whQ 
would not work, neither shall ~ eat. The Hindus of India 
have never had any correct idea. of the practical art a{ 
government, poet and philosophers they had, but states .. 
men never till Bt'ita-in sent them, Cliye~ ,Varren Hasting~ 
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and Monro. The consequence ill that thcy have dono 
nothing in all these centurics towards aysteml),tio preven
tion of pauperism, though 'tho task is an easy one com
pared to that which presents itself in England, and tho 
grievons result is that a large portion of the population, 
probably a quarter, do not reccive proper food through
out the year while another considerable ,portion of tho 
population are yampering every appetite. 

The misery 0 the masses can only be remedied by tho 
effort and self-denial of Government and people working 
together for generations to come. IIitherto the people 
have done nothing to help the poor, save to throw them 
a morsel of bread 1Vhen the cries of the starving are moro 
piercing than usual j by the consent of all this is a method 
of barbarism, against which the nations of Europe havo 
protested and legislated for centuries, succeeding at last. 
Such remedies are like tho opiates which a nurse in crucl 
kindness puts into the mouth of a sick child. 

The real Indian patriot instead of frothy and ignorant 
denunciation of the Government to which he owcs every
thing will study what remedies have been applied to 
pauperism in other countries, and which have succeeded 80 

far that the portion of the population, which is submerged 
by causes beyond its own control, is supposed to be ouly 
one-tenth in England, though Mr. Dooth makes it far more. 
In America with its boundless natural resources, gold, 
silver, copper, iron, coal, worth fifty times the mines of 
India, a poor law is still required as iu England, and based 
upon the same principles. There too each local authority 
and t.own is responsible for its own poor. Wherever 
national industry is failing and pauperism advancing, the 
locality is discovered, the leak 18 detected by this 8ystem, 
and it is easier to discover a remedy. 

In other chapters I have touched on other causes of famine. 
The growth of population is of course oue factor. Dutt and 
partners deny this, showing that the growth of population is 
equally rapid in Germany and England. Possibly true, but 
not in Ireland which resemble8 India in that its population 
is mainly agricultural, and its mineral resonrces though 
varied are as scanty as those of India.. The population of 
India, has increased enormously. 'Ve know llengal Was 
estimated at twenty millions after the famine of 1770; it is 
now seventy-seven millions, including Sylhct. During the 
past century Ireland has decreased to 41 millions from:a 
in 1801, and 81 in 1841. Ireland like Bengal has suffered, 
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its people were idle, lactious, unthrifty and prolific, famines 
were, their portion too. Perhaps the next fair parallel to 
Bengal is Spain, its population is agricultural and rather 
indolent, its people inclined rather to glory in a hazy past 
than to labour in the present. Its population has increased 
from 91 millions in 1768 to 171 millions at present, not 
half the Bengal growth. In the last hundred years France 
only increased from 27! to 40 millions, including Alsace
Lorraine. These are fair parallels and it appears that 
population in Bengal has increased in a ratio far exceeding 
those of European countries. 

Mr. Dutt with his usual delight in fallacies compares 
India with England and Wales, their birth rate may be 
high, but they have two resources, emigration and mining 
industries, which warrant a rapid increase. A fair com
parison, such as for the decennial period 1881-1891, during 
which India had no serious famine, Germany no wars, shows ' 
that the increase in Germany was 0-9 per annum, in India Statemans' 
1·1; again therefore the facts reported by Dutt and Yseasr Book, 

t ~ t' I 9 ,pp. par ners are 11C Ions. 119 Sl3 
Population was checked of old by constant wars and ' . 

intestine commotiou, by the withdrawal of immense bodies 
of men from their homes to act as soldiers or bandiUi and 
by other methods which were in a high degree disgrace-
ful to the Hindus. They used to kill their infant daughters 
in the West of India, and to burn their widows in the 
East, in Central India they practised both means of re-
ducing population to a smaller extent. Calcutta itself 
was the principal sphere of sati. The fathers of these 
patriots a hundred years ago used, to burn their widows 
aliv!3 old and young from the aged grandmother down 
to the child-wife of six. 

The number annually burnt in the precincts of Calcutta. 
itself was about 400. Throughout India, though there 
was little of this dreadful inhumanity in Madras and Bom
bay, the annnal holocaust must have reached many thou
sands, while the infanticide custom must have destroyed 
millions during the long centuries it was practised; human 
sacrifices also prevailed in many places. Sati was abo
lished in 1829, but infanticide still exists though'it has 
been checked. In Oudh we had to take a census of . the 
little girls up to a few years ago, in order to hinder the 
fathor from the secret slaughter of his own babes, which 
indeed is still practised to some extent. Lord 'V. Ben
tinck was the Viceroy who abolished sati, and he too is 

8 
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the Viceroy who h&s been singled out by the pa\iJ Sccro
tary of the Congress for virulent denunciation. 'Sali and 
infanticide no doubt took millions from the population in 
the centuries before the British arrived, but wars and 
rebellion took scores of millions. I have already quoted 
Jahangir who stated that in each provinco of the empire, 
(there were above twenty), about six lacs of persons or 
above half a million, in all ten millions, must have beeu 
killed in waf and rebellion during his reign and hi' 
father's, and these were times of piping peaco compared 
to the next century. These checks upon populatiou have 
ceased i it is now advancing with leaps and bounds; so 
far t11en it is true that the British have caused famine, 
because they have put a stop to the ceaseless slaughter of 
men, women, and baby children, the endless massacro of 
the innocents which thiuned off those who had to be 
fed, though the survivors were brutalized by tbe process. 
It is not to be supposed for a moment that the people do 
not still hanker after their ancient freedom in these res
pects i with some noble exceptions the masses would, it i, to 
be feared, welcome the restoration of both .ali and 
infanticide privileges. The murder of aged parents on 
the banks of the Ganges was not I think a general prac
tice, at any rate it could have had little effect on 
population. Human sacrifices at one time took otI large 
humbers. 

It is impossible to discuss all the causes of famiue. The 
agitators are always referring to the destruction of all 
indigenous industries. It is true that weaving in the 
villages has received sovere but hardly crushing blow. 
from Manchester goods. I have made mauy inquiries into 
this subject. I found in the Central Provinces that large 
Consignments of hand-woven cloths were being regularly 
sent by rail to Bombay. They were woven from mill 
thread in country looms. The Amnia Bazaar Patrika has 
been in a series of articles enforcing the same views a8 

Mr. Digby's, the crushing of all indigenous industries is 
a. common topic, but in its issue of 16th March we are told 
that'the Moslem weavers of Benares are prosperous. The 
object of the editor is to show that these wCa\'ers aro 
going to escape the consequences of their crime, defiling 
a Hindu idol, by influence and corruption. To secure 
vengeance for such a crime a fiction would be praise
worthy, so possibly he has misstated the resources of the 
weavers, but in many places the weavers though hardly 
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prosp'erous are no doubt comfortably off. I wo~~. 
cate a. formal inquiry into the weaving indnst~~Ch\olJ 
mnst suffer when imports of Manchester goods reacli .~~ 
millions. 

I now take up another cause of famine, the congestion 
of population in some districts and the refusal to emigrate 
or even remove for a few miles. As usual I Jnust indicate 
Mr. Dutt's errors. 'He refers to the condition of Benares, 
he means Bengal; after the series of famines between 1770 
and 1788 he states, II by .1788 one-third of the area. had 
gone out of cultivation," His authority is Lord .Cornwa.llis 
who had been on tour in 1789 but that nobleman 
merely stated that one-third of the country was" jungle 
inhabited by wild beasts." 1N e :find from the most J,'ecent 
statistics that 41 million of acres in Bengal or above a 
third "of the area is still uncultivated. It iff simply a. little 
fiction about the land having gone out of cultivation. So 
it has always been and is now, Hiouen Tsang thirteen 
hundred years ago describes the vast wastes and forests, 
which the British surveyor still finds. 

The reluctance of the Indian specially of the Bengali to 
move a few miles in order to break np forest or waste 
land is well known. He has a horror of the Prairie. In. 
Tippera district where 1 am there is a dense popnlation 
with hardly any grazing land, and a good deal of rack 
renting; all along the border is the Tippers. independent 
kingdom, with a couple of million acres mostly primeval 
jungle. In America the plough and the axe would .have 
turned all this into smiling harvests. The 13engali 
lingers on where population is 810 to the square mile 
and he has to pay a competition rent, though a morning's 
walk would take him into fertile forest uplands; the 
popUlation of the r.L'ippera state was only about 35 to the 
square mile in 1891, very few of them colonists from the 
over-stocked plains. The population of the adjoining 
Chittagong Hill Tracts is 21 to the square mile. No 
where in the world except in Bengal does population 
cluster thick at the rate of 810 per square mile, on lands 
partially exhausted too by constant cultivation, while 
on their borders are ten thousand square miles of virgin 
land, sparsely occupied, mostly uncultivated, as is indicated 
by a. nomad population averaging about 25 per square 
mile. ' 

In this cha.pter I have said little touching causes of 
famine which are known to all, but more touching those 
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which hitherto I submit have not been adequately discuss
ed. In another chapter I revert to the subject of land
lord oppression. I need not givo details abou~ the casto 
system which checks the charities and starves the patriotism 
of Indians. My little work is not 00 monogram on famines. 
It is an attempt to expose famine falsehoods, the system of 
using garbled extracts, false or obsolete statistics, i~norant 
or prejudiced witnesses, partial quotations, which IS being 
employed by several Bengali wnters and Congress orators 
to blacken the character of English officers Oond administra.
tion. I revert to the subject ~f this chapter in one which 
will be devoted to remedies for famine. I also indicate 
briefly how many sources of valuable information touching 
pauperism and poor relief have been neglected by Indian 
mquirers. I have taken the liberty several timos publicly 
to point out that Anglo-Indian officers aro rcluctaht to 
refer to outsiders for information, they prefer like tho 
spider to spin from their own interior, authorities outside 
the service and evidence not collected by the service, the 
labors of many wise men in the past, have been neglected 
by the writers of the famine reports, acute and laborious as 
they are, they have a service bias, though not to the extent 
of exculpating the guilty; still it has led to the fallacy that 
the sernce can by its own sagacity and etIort work out the 
salvation of India. 

While these pages are being printed I see the estimate 
of the Christian Herald Commissioner that tho famino 
deaths in flo part of North China are 2l millions, or thirty 
per cent. ~f tho population in 1901. The famine deaths i.n 
some natIve states in 1897 and 1900 nearly equalled thUl 
proportion and would have far surpassed it, had it not 
been for the stern mandates of the British Government. 
Apparently however faulty they may be British officers 
alone can deal with famines with measurable success. 



CHAPTER V. 

Mr. Dutt contradicted by himself or his statistics.-The fifteen 
millions paid to Englishmen in India.-Mr. Dutt's Peasantry of 
Ben~al J874.-It contradicts Dutt's famines of 1900.-Bengal 
Zemmdars grasping and illiberal.-Their exactions from tenants, 
evictions and enhancements.-Mr. Dutt on irrigation.-Dn the 
benefits of the Permanent Settlement.-Mr. Dutt a fire brand.
His fellow conspirators.-Their statements that Englishmen 
hate and scorn the natives of India.-That Bengalis are 
perishin~ off the land.-The statement that in Madras districts 
revenue IS 3 I per cent. of gross outturn. 

I HAVE shown in the previous chapters that nearly every 
on~ of the principal statements made by Mr. Dutt in his 
last Famine monogram is contradicted by the original 
and contemporary authorities whom he ought to have 
consulted. I will devote a few pages to proof that, 
touching many of his statements, Mr. Dutt is contradicted 
by himself, or by the very statistics which he quotes. 
1 at the same tim~ try to correct more famine fallacies. 
I will deal first with the grave exaggerations in which he 
indulges when detailing the unfairness with which India. Famines 
is treated. At page 306 he declares that "out of 39,000 page XIX. 
officials in India, who receive upwards of Rs. 1,000 a. year, 
28,000 are Englishmen and 11,000 are natives; the 28,000 
Englishmen receive fi,fteen million sterling annually, and 
the 11,000 natives receive three millions only." I take his 
own details printed in the same volume ;-

Page 287- No. Amonnt. 
Europeans 13,178 •. , Rs. 87.714,431 
Natives 11,65" ••• 25,554,813 

Page 289 
Europeans 4,266 4,636,31" 
Natives 3,190 1,218,743 
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Page 293 No. Amount. 
Enropeana 2,·U8 RI. 8,06%.8-10 
Nati,es 895 1,387,3:i\) 
Total 
Eoropeant'l 19,893 100,413,585 
Nat.ives 15,639 28,140,.15 

Mr. Dntt may attempt to wriggle out of this fiction by 
stating that he intended to include English pensions but 
both at page XIX and 306 he refers to II officials in India." 
and Ie appointments" in India. 

Inste3.d. then of there being 28,000 English officials iu 
India who receive npwards of Its. 1,000 per annum there 
are less than 20,000 even if we include railway officer. 
among the English officials, and instead of fifteen million 
sterling they only receive a. little above six millions and a. 
hall. These fifteen millions of salaries paid in India. to 
Englishmen have figured in many pla.tform spcechcs, to em
bitter Indian audiences, as has also the amount" estimated 

Famines, between twenty and thirty million sterling for home 
Page 30 J. charges." , 

It would be useless to attempt the discovery of tho 
source of Mr. Dutt's errors. When an official writer is 
generally accurate, it is courteous, aud may be llBCful, to 
indicate how he went astray, but Mr. Dutt is always 
wrong j whenever he deals with modern statistics or ancient 
annals, there always are errors of omi$sion or of commis
sion, of faulty narrative or faulty conclusion, which vitia~e 
everything. 

I have gone to the opposite extreme of caution. 1 have 
entered among the offiCIals the Railway officers, though thero 
really is no reason for including them which would not. 
apply also to barristers and merchants, and I have omitted 
to place the Eurasians among natives though generally 
speaking all of them are natives, being born in the country, 
and native blood predominates in their veins. Possibly 
Mr. Dutt includ,ed in the officials in India the men who 
hav~ cease~ to. ~~ official.s, and are no longer in India 
haVIng taken 'theIr penSIOn. Even then he would be 
alto~ether incorrect. Possibly he includes the entire pay 
of the British army; farlher surmise is of no avail, in any 
case he is 'utterly wrong in hi1t statements. Again about 
the twenty to thirty millions K annually remitted to 

Fi~n~ial England for home charges, pensions, interest, and the 
'Statistics, like."-The amount annually remitted never has been 
PP·37°, 3iZ. either twenty or thirty millions. The bills drawn on India. 

during the last ten year.s averaged fifteen millions per 



annum, in addition' to some money borrowed in England, 
but this of course should not be included in remittances to 
England and of this annual fifteen millions no less than 
three and three quarter million were devoted either to 
paying. off debt, or to the purchase of most valuable state 
properties. Gigantic works like the East Indian Railway 
and the Oudh and Rohilkund Railway, for which has 
already been paid the sum of above thirty million sterling, 
replace as state assets the crumbling palaces and tawdry 
tombs, on which Indian Kings and Rajas used to squander 
their millions. Even now in many native states while 
millions have been spent on palaces, temples, and tombs, 
the amount 'devoted to the service of the public, to bridges, 
schools, roads, hospitals, is comparatively a mere drop in 
the bucket. 

India has borrowed mainly for public works a. sum now 
amounting to two hundred million sterling. This bears 
interest mostly at 3~ per cent. and the interest payable at 
home was £.3,88:3,000 when last recorded. Hindu or Mus
sulman rulers could not have borrowed such sums, their 
methods were rapine and torture or death, but the few 
who were just and humane borrowed, as many Rajas do 
now, at 9 per cent. even 36 per cent. unless the loan was 
guaranteed by British Government. In this item alone, low 
interest of borrowed money, the saving under British rule, 
about 7! million, is about three times the cost of the 
Patriots, great bugbear, the Indian Civil Service. 

Still the interest has to be paid at home, this is really a. 
benefit to the empire, because no where else could the 
money have been borrowed so cheaply. A hundred years 
ago. the Company was borrowing at 10 and even 12 per 
cent. while the postage of a letter from Calcntta to 
Poona, now half ~u anna, was then one rupee six annas, 
the carriage of a traveller in a palki.1rom Calcutta to 
Benares cost Rs. 500, railway first class fare is now Rs. 40. 
Of all the immense modern economies here indicated the 

NOTE.-Since I wrote the above this subject has been dealt with 
by Mr. Caine in the House of Commons and Mr. Quilter in 'Vhat's 
What, p. 751. 

These gentlemen seem to have gotfairly correct figures, Mr. Dutt's 
fifteen millions salaries to British officers a.nd the twenty to thirty 
millions of payment in England have now shrunk to sf mi1lions 
and 16 millions, and Mr. Caine has doubtless now discovered one 
reason for the degradation of the Bengalis, as they had not been 
able to furnish him with accurate statements of simple facts, though 
they had ror years been consulting together about these returns. 

Financial 
Statistics 
of 1900, 

P·34 1• 

Statistics, 
337· 

Selections, 
Calcutta 
Gazettes. 
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critics take no note, neither do they appreciato the public 
works which have been constructed, not in great citics, 
but in I:emote hamlets throughout the empire; they would 
desire to have all the comforts of high civilization, and 
yet to pay no more than the savage does for his wigwam 
and bark canoe. 

Mr. Dutt in 1900 condemns the British administration 
as itself responsible for the poverty of the peasant through 
its heavy land tax. He lauds the Permanent Settlement 
in Bengal because It the placing of a limit to the Govern; 
ment dematld in the permanently settled tracts of Bengal 
has enabled the Government by subsequent legislation to 
limit the demand of the zemindars themselves from tho 
actual cultivators, and the cultivators of Bengal are there
fore more prosperous, more resourceful and better able to 
help themselves in years of bad harvests, than cultiva.tors 
in any other part of India." 

" In the second place the limitation of the State demand 
has fostered agricultural enterprise, extended cultivation, 
and led to the accumulation of some capital in the hands of 
private pro~rietors. This capital is expended in fostering 
trades and mdustries, in supporting schools, dispensaries, 
and charitable institutions, in excavating tanks and wella, 
and lastly in supporting the poorer classes in seasons of 
distress and famine!' 

"The rent laws of Bengal have given adequate protec
tion to the cultivator and it will be found on mquiry that 
the rents ~nerally realised by Bengal zemindars are lair 
and moderate!' 

He proceeds to quote Rent Statistics published in 1875 
in Hunter's StatistIcal Account of Bengal which shows that 
the average rent for twenty districts named n is about 
twentY'per cent. of the produce!' It will therefore II appear 
that the Permanent Settlement of Bengal and the subse
quent rent acts have secured all the results which they 
were intended to secure. They have extended cultivation, 
fostered enterprise and works of public ntility, protected 
cultivators, moderated rents." 

• Thus wrote Mr. Dutt in 1900, quoting the statistics pre
pared by Hunter from official reports of 71·72 for his 
work published in 1875; but in 1874 Mr. Dutt published 
a work of his own, in which, bein~ then the sc"ant of 
Government, he described things 1D colors exactly the 
reverse of what are employed above, though the same 
figurelJ Were available. 



" Without an iota of education or public spirit, or desire 
to do· good to the people, the typical village zemindar con .. Peasantry of 
siders it the aim and object of his life to extort the last Bengal p. 
penny from the impoverished ryot. In this calamitous 86. ' 
year when the Government of India. and the Government 
of Bengal tried head and heart to save millions from 
starvation what did our zemindars do 1J f "A few enlighten-
ed zemindars remitted or promised to remit a portion of 
the rent due, but on all sides of us what do we see f Self 
seeking and selfishness, a cruel disregard for the sufferings: 
of the ryots, etc.; these characterise the masses of the 
zemindars." 

" An expectation was entertained by the framer of the 
Permanent Settlement that that measure would induce Peasantry. 
the zemindars to improve their possessions. Tha Act how- p. 91• 

ever has not only brought about no such improvement, 
but has actually precluded the possibility of such improve-
ment. The zemindars themselves have been grossly 
negligent in the performance of such duties. And as 
for the ryots, ... they will find it difficult to hold their own 
against masses of evidence which the zemindar can at 
nny moment fabricate and being forward at a Court of 
Justice." The remedy proposed then was, "the only other 
measure ... is to raise the status of the cultivators. Let the Peasagntry. p. 3· 
rates of rent now payable be carefully ascertained after 
an extensive survey and let such rates be declared fixed 
for ever." 

I might <(uote numerous other instances of Mr. Dutt's 
statements lU 1874 directly contradictory of what he says' 
in 1900. I first note that the one remedy he proposed haS" 
not been adopted, the alterations in the law since 1875 have 
not been numerous or radical, just as many have been 
made in the interest of th!;) landlord as of the tenant. It 
appears then that in 1874 Mr. Dutt broadly denounced 
the Permanent Settlement and the landlords of Bengal, the 
former as failing to protect the miserable rack-rented tenant 
from the rapacity of the latter. He was then the servant of 
Government. Now he and his friends, some of whom are 
the paid servants of the Congress, whose largest contingent 
comes from Calcutta, belaud the Permanent Settlement -
and eulogise their employers as good landlords. A more 
unblushing piece of tergiversation could not be quoted. 
'Vha,tever the tune called for by his employers, Dutt 
dances to it with equal vigor and smug complacency. 
Formerly he denounced the landlord as crushing the 

9 
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tenant ,vhom Government with If head and heart" were 
trying to save; now Government is the BOurce of all evil 
and the landlords are the protectors and benefactors of the 
peasant. He now quotes the statistics of 1871 to prove the 
good deeds of the landlords, though in 1874 with those 
figures in the records, he denounced the landlords &II 

oppressors, whose exactions and caprice deprived the tenant 
of all motives to industry. Formerly It was essential to 
fix the tenants' rents for ever. Now it is the "wisest 
course to let the landlords make their own arrangements." 

In the Gazette of January 18th 1002 the Government of 
India records a long resolution discussing the views put 
forth by Mr. Dutt and his party concerning famines and 
thei. causation. It thero treats this very point, the public 
spirit and benevolence of the Bengal zcminda1'8, in 0. tono 
which is but a mild echo of Mr. Dutt's fulminations in 
1874. 

I may add my personal experience of two Ben~al dis
tricts during ten years. I have not known of one lDsta.nce 
of liberality or public spirit by any Bengali Ilindu zemin
dar. Several Mussulman landowners have been generous 
to public objects, so has the Raja of Independent Tippera. 
At the risk of seeming egotistic I must give details. On 
two occasions famine relief meetings were held in Camilla, 
and addressed by various native gentlemen with copious 
oratory. I know the Collector himself contributed on one 
occasion Rs. 300, younger European officers Ra. 200 or 80 
each, one European subscribed Rs. 1,000 on each occasion. 
Possibly it was not enough, but wealthy native gentlemen 
richer than any of the Europeans, leaders of the bar lub
scribed Rs. 25 and one officer who had been trained in 
England, and was drawing about Rs. 500 per month, made 
an eloquent speech, but modestly veiled his identity in 
the subscription book nnder "well wisher one rupee." 

On another occasion we held a meeting at which wealthy 
lawyers were present in order to supply a college with 
proper buildings and endowment. J: otTered Rs. 1,000 if 
Ra. 9,000 more were subscribed; these wealthy gentlemen 
una.Ilimously declared that they would not subscribe at all 
but expected the over landlord, the Raja of Tifpera, to 
bear all the expense. This bears out Mr. Dutt. earlier 
'Views that the Bengali is grasping and illiberal. At any 
rate the opinion expressed in 1900 by a witness who said 
just the reverse in 1874. is worthless. 

In one respect the Dutt of 1874 is reproduced in 1900, he 
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was utterly inaccurate then as now. He refers repeatedly, 
five times in two pages, to the fearful fa.mine which swept pp. I¢J-I97. 
away a third of the popnJal;ion of Bengal; this of course 
is the calamity of 1770, but he mentions on every occasion 
the famine of 1760. 

On other points we can contradict Mr. Dutt's statements 
of 1900 categorically by his utterances of 1874. "The Dutt of 
peasantry of India are not improvident. They are the most 1900. p. 17· 
frugal and the most provident of all races of peasantry on . 
earth." lVe have seen that Mr. Dutt's only remedy as 
advocated in 1874 was not tried, so his views should be now Dutt of 
as then, Cl so long as the claims ofthe zemindars are allowed 1874;fr 89, 
to be unlimited, ryots can never be expected to be prudent, • 
provident, thinking beings. As matters stand now if a ryot 
dares to save anything the zemindar is certain by hook 
or by crook to ease him of his savings. The ryot there-
fore revenges himseU on his oppressors by never saving 
anything." "No wonder therefore that the peasantry of 
Bengal ha.ve always been ren~rkab18 for their imprOt:idence." 
Now in 1900 "they are the most frugal and provident 
of all the races of peasantry on earth." 

In 1874 Mr. Dutt wrote: " Sir Arthur Cotton has proved Peasantry; 
to demonstration, that erery 'lmdertakir&g in the way of p. 199· 
irrigation in India has been attended with an increase in 
rent and revenue which entirely covers the expenditure. 
Irrigation therefore cannot bring about pecuniary loss in 
the end." In 1900 Mr. Dutt quoting Sir George 
Campbell relates how Sir Arthur Cotton formed a large 
privata company to establish a great system of irrigation 
in Orissa. Government paid out- the company with a 
bonus upwards of three millions. &( From that day to this 
the conceru has hardly ever paid its working expenses, 
much less a farthing of interest on the capita1." 

Mr. Dutt declares, proceeding upon the famine report, 
that since that panacea the Permanent Settlement was 

NOTE.-I may add for the benefit of the Patriots ""ho now work 
along \\ith Mr. Dutt. that in 18H he denounced trial by jury. •• No
where in Bengal does it serve the purpose of securing the liberties of 
the people," also he condemned the employment of lawyers as 
follows: .. In the mofussil criminal courts. on the other hand. the 
procedure is exceedingly simple and except perhaps in a few serious 
cases the clients need not be represented at all." .. \Ve do not 
know how fat even the employment of barrister and vakeels b~ 
private parties in the superior courts serves the purposes of justice.' 
He ",ished also to abolish District Superintendents of Police and 
dh.idc the work among inspectors and talked nonsense generally. 
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given to Ben~, there haa been no famine attended" with 
serious loss 01 life." If he had read further in the famino 
report he would have seen that there \Vas serious 1088 of 
life, 135,000 in Behar and Bengal in 1865-66. lIe omit. 
mention of this famine in his chapter on famines, skipping 
from 1860 to 1866, and he also omits to state that though 
there was no famine mortality in 1874 it was only prevented 
by the expenditnre of above six million sterling. This 
so-called famine snpplies It strong illustration of tho 
fallacies in which :Mr. Dutt is 80 prolific. lIe has often 
nrged that the Permanent Settlement il proved to be It 

blessing because the peasantry of Dengal which hal 
received this boon are comparatively well off, and ablo 
to resist the effects of drou~ht and 1058 of crops, from 
their own resources. N othmg can be more untrue; in 
1874 there was only a shortage of rain, the usual showers 
fell from June to the middle of September, about 17 
inches in all, then the rain stopped I!IlX weeks before tho 
usual time, there was no absolute water famine such as haa 
desolated Northern and Central India in 77 and 07 when 
for twelve months together as I personally testify there 
were only three or four inches of rain. 

In Bengal with 17 inches of rain, in spite of the Perma
nent Settlement, the tenants were so resourceleu and 
helpless that Government had to come to the rescue and 
spend six million "sterling on account of a local drought 
comparatively trifling. In 1878 when the rainfall in the 
N. W. P; was only about four inches over large areas, 
Government spent less than a quarter of a million on 
famine relief, though the famine deaths were a million and 
a quarter. Mr. Dutt instead of correcting his errors ... 
he grows older becomes more perverse each month. In 
March this year he has become It member of the British 
Indian Association, the landlords. He signalises his 
conversion by still grosser misstatements, by adulation 
of the landlords, more fulsome than ever. Formerly he 
stated there was no II serious 1068 of life" in Bengal 
famines, now it is If no loss of life." 

The Viceroy corrects his errors about the Permaneni 
Settlement of Bengal having been It panacea for rural 
misery, and in the 16th January Resolution, para. 5 shOWI 
convincingly that there have been famines m Bengal in 
spite of the Permanent Settlement; in this no mention was 
:made of the 65 famine in Behar with its 135,000 deaths; 
so on March 8th in the Piunet:r we find Mr. Dult, think· 



ing that the authorities had forgotten this incident, ·im .. 
proves upon his first statement, just 'like the witnesses 
whom he has often listened to in the box, with sympathy 
and apparently with advantage; he now finds tha.t there was 
H no, loss of life." "Be aye sticking in a. tree Jock," said 
the Scotch laird. Mr. Dutt would apply the maxim to nn
truths, judging from the evidence before the public. But 
I rather think it is not a love of falsehood but the usual 
raoial incapacity for accuracy of statement, fatty de
generation possibly often enhances this, ~BO .a. racial 
characteristic and common with unctuous orators. 

Similarly Mr. Dutt declares "In the dark days of the 
Mutiny of 1857 there was no disaffection in Bengal." The 
famine report which he quotes records that in the Behar 
province which has a Permanent Settlement the people 
offered as much opposition as in any: part of India, and 
for years Patna, before and after the Mutiny, has been 
regarded as the most dangerous centre of disaffection in 
India. 

Mr. Dutt in his letter to the Englishman of 26th October 
1900 admits his present view to be that "the wisest, safest 
and most considerate policy is to let landlords make their 
own arrangements with cultivators." Apparently conscious 
of former utterances being inconsistent, he states that in 
1883-84 he was" one of the strongest IIdvocates for placing 
such restraints on enhancement as to make the position of 
cultivators absolutely secure"; he refers to pp. 72 and 78 
of "my book on Famines in India," to prove that he is an 
advocate of moderate rents. 

To commence with, page 78 has' not one word on the 
subject; at page 72 he advocates nothing except occupancy 
rights to all settled tenants in Northern India. On other 
points, such as moderate rents, eviction, he merely states 
that" it is necessary to consider whether unstable or exces
sive rental should be permitted." 

Here he is sitting on the fence, he wriggles about, in 
trying to seem consistent he proves himself nncandid. If 

NOTE.-While I write these words I see a telegram of February 
4th from Madras with a speech from Mr. Dutt containing a repeti
tion of his calumnies. .. Never in India's history were people more 
resQurceless and more crippled." .. Never were greater misfortunes 
and deaths crowded together in so brief a space as the last five 
years." 

The .. present policy of the British Government is fatal to -tbe 
good of the people and fatal to the empire." 
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landlords' are to be allowed to mf).ko their own arrange
ments, how can eviction be limitt·d and checked by the 
State by statutory checks upon enhancement r In hi, 
book of 187~ he advocated the greatest interference with 
landlords; through twenty pages, 73-93, ho denounce. 
zemindari oppressions, not rent raising only, the " zcmindar 
possesses a variety of means to hamslI the ,?ot," " there i, 
probably not a single zemindari in Dengal In which more 
18 not taken from the ryots than is due by law," and 
" servants m,ake illegal extortions." 

Having got all he could get as an official, he now pose. 
as a leuder of the people. He has chan~ed not hi. coat 
only but every article of his clothing. Then taking ca.ro 
not to refer to his work on Bengal Peasantry, he quote.' 
his speeches in Council, which are comparatively free from 
fulsome and 1latulent eulogy of English policy, aud declarca 
that he hilS been consistent, that (tho will die as he has lived." 
True, he has been in my opinion consistent in crafty seU-

Peasantry, seeking throughout. "'Ve as a nation have often becD 
p. 89· branded for cunning and falsehood," he admits, and the 

publio can judge how far his own conduct lends 8U,Pport 
to this view. I do not say that in this case patriotism is 
the last refuge of a scoundrel, for Mr. Dutt in all domestic 
relations is a model I believe and privately an upright and 
popular man. He is only a Mazzini disguised 0.8 Uriah 
Heap. I use much milder language even than the old 

l\IcCrindle's Geographer Strabo. II Generally speaking the men who 
Ancient have hitherto written on the affairs of India. were a 

India, p. 60. set of liars"; of some he writes "they manage to 
stammer out a few words of truth." Sirabo wrote 
1900 years ago. Macaulay denounces the mendacity 
of the. Bengali in equally strong language seventy yean 
ago. The Calcutta. patriots of the present day are 
the result of the environment of twenty centuries, and 
it is mnch to their credit that sometimes some of them 
struggle to escape from it, and to stammer out a few 
words of truth. 

All that is wanted, says Dutt the champion of the 
peasantry in 1874, pages 59,83, is the bestowal on all tenants 
of the rights" which have been already secured to tho 
first class," their rents cannot be raised and they cannot 
be evicted, and he proposes I( let tho rate8 of rent now 
payable be declared fixed for ever!' Nothing of the 
sort has been done, or was ever seriously considered by 
the Legislature here or anywhere, not even Ly l'arnell Of 
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Healy, Now he says let the landlords ma.ke their own 
arrangements. He pretends now, though his panacea. 'of 
74 was never adopted or formally discussed~ tha.t the 
Bengal Permanent Settlement which permits enhancement 
and -eviction, is a blessing to all and should be extended 
to all India. He was formerly, to please his patrons, the 
extravagant and unreasoning denouncer of landlords; 
he is now, to please his present patrons, aglow with equally 
groundless eulogy of the Bengal zemindar, and he 
attempts to defend his consistency by bold misstate
ments, whose refutation will be found in his own pages. A 
man may change his mind in the course of years, may alter 
it on anyone subject of political discussion, but when 
those changes coincide with his interests, and are concealed 
so far as possible by misstatements, the politician's 
sincerity becomes suspected, among honest men he is no 
longer taken seriously.' . 

This officer ma.kes an elaborate profession of faith' 
in 1874 about tenant rights and landlord wrongs, he 
knew he would please Sir George Campbell when sup
porting the three F's for aU the peasants. He denounced 
lawyers; pooh-poohed high education; trial by jury, 
landlords, the selfish and jobbing native press, were all 
condemned. 

The native press was "vigorous and eloquent and deserv
ing of praise" when "the rights of our educated countrymen 
to be employed in the higher grades of the public semcan 

were discussed, and when H the rights of the leaders of our 
community to a place in the Legislative Council" were 
championed, that is when they supported his personal 
claims. In a hundred pages he denounces old Mogul oppres
sion and that of his countrymen; he lauded the English 
Government. "Poor Bengal ryot? Hope for relief from 
the hand of alien rulers of the country, but from thine own 
countrymen, don't." He became by the favor of his 
superiors, whom even his hysterical. extravagances pleased, 
a Commissioner, So C.S.I., a member of Council for So time. 
He could get no more then. He now turns to the other 
side i he denounces all he had lauded, writes volume after 
volume to prove that the English are bleeding the peasant 
to death. He becomes President of the Congress, 'his 
books are puffed in Congress circles and organs, he now 
bids boldly for So place for himself in Imperial Council, 
for high positions for his caste, kith and kin, for men 
who cannot pass the examinations which are open to all. 

P. VI, 
Peasantry 
of Bengal. 
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lG is desirable to consider how far Mr. Dutt who begs 
his Madras audience to be calm is to be conaidered a 
publicist or a fire brand. There is much craft in the 
moderate tone of his addresses, he has undoubtedly consider
able skill in adopting a. tone of gentle pathos and calm philo
sophy, his pose as that of the historian, who haa studied tho 
past and is alarmed for the future of the empire, is effective. 

Mr. Thurburn remarks that Mr. Naorojee is "dogmatio 
and even angry" Mr. Dutt "sober and persuasive." lie 
should have added that each is playing the part with 
Digby. Banerjee, Ghose, Hume and othen of the company, 
which suits him best and which has been carefully re
hearsed beforehand. 

Mr. Dutt's is the more dignified, he is the heavy father, 
he addresses many audiences every year about famines, in 
lobbies and hotels in England he appeal'S fitfully like 
Mr. Pecksnift while he describes famine with much pathos 
as " chronic, chronic." 

But all are working together, Da.tt, the student of history, 
the earnest worker amonll' the professors of Sanskrit lore, 
the interpreter of Manu and the Mahabharat, presents to the 
world a fictitious account of ancient India, its civilization, 
power, grandeur, and peaceful happiness, and in dramatic 
contrast he paints the misery of the famine stricken land 
being bled to death by the vampire England. 

But Dutt takes care to be polite, he states the facts leav
ing it to his companions or hIS supporters in the Congress 
press to apply the proper adjectives. 'Vith a show of 
loyalty he even abstains from uttering the condemnation 
which must follow from his recital of facts, leaving 
the livid colors to be rubbed in by his henchmen. For 
instance in his Civilization in Ancient India. he describes 
the conquest of the aborigines bl the Aryan invaders 
and the cruelty with which the victIms were treated. 

II It is needless to say that the conquerors viewed the 
aborigines with the contempt and hatred which ]lave 
marked the conduct of all conquering nations, whether on 
the banks of the Indus 1700 years before Christ, or on the 
banks of the Mississippi seventeen hundred years after Christ. 
History repeats itself and the Punjab was cleared of itA 
non.Aryan aborigines, just as the United States of America 
have in modem times been cleared of the many powerful 
and brave Indian races who lived within itsprimeval forests." 

Historically the statement is otterly !alae. Livy, 
Tacitqs and Caesar will prove that the Romans did not 
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eith/ilr despise or hate Gaul, Gennan,or Greekl; ,as, ,~- the 
Briton ,their admiration is recorded in the well know.n 
,exclamation, "non Angli 8ed Angeli." 'Nor .tI;id the 
Americans ever despise or hate the Red Indi~n ,of , the 
Prairie. The picture, presented by the historian, novelist, 
,and poet, of the silent and dignified Indian Ghie£\idaIJriliar 
·to all students of English and American literature. .'. 

No author of repute has ever spoken of the Hur9n,o.r 
Mohawk in a spirit of hatred and scorn, while wo:rks 
which have appealed to the public most strongly, such AS 
lIiawatha and the Last of the Mohicans, mention th~ Red 
Indian in terms of respect and admiration. The matter' would 
be of no importance and not relevant here, if,it were not 
for the use which Mr. Dutt and his fellows make- o~ thia 
historical falsehood. He craftily says nothing about·the 
British conquest of India, he mentions the conquest of the 
Indians in America, and how they were regarded with 
hatred and contempt by the white man, he leaves it to ,his 
readers to apply the obvious moral to Indians on the 
Ganges, which he has drawn from -the Indians ~n the 
Mississippi and the Indus. 

It is a falsehood that Britons hate and contemn a 
gallant foe whether he won or lost the field. It ia' one 
which on the authority of the Prqfessor of History 'Will 
be repeated on a hundred platforms, and used to stir up 
ill feeling against the British. Mr. Dutt states tha.1i 
the victors in the world's battles hate and contemn the 
vanquished; he craftily leaves the distinct local appli.
cation of this .seditious slander to bolder spirits. V $rily 
with some justice, to quote again· his own.words, ",We 
as ·a nation have often been ,branded for cunning arul 
falsehood." These are the qualities which Englishmel1 
regard with hatred and contempt, not the misfortunes 
of a gallant enemy. There is probably no living man 
whom Britain at present admires so much as their gallant 
foe De Witt the Boer. 

:The Amrita Bazar Patrika and other papers ha.ve in 
their articles taken up Mr. Dutt's half told tal~. They 
have announced to the millions of India that the feeling 
of their conquerors for them is hatred and contempt. TIllIS 
Dutt forges the false coin, and the Amrita Bazar utters it. 
They divide the task of defaming the British Raj, Sl;! 

the Irish rapparees used to divide the blunderbuss, op,e 
assassin carrying the stock, another the lock, anothef 
the barrel. 

10 
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Let me quote an instance of British contempt for tho 
conquered. At the foot of a low hill in the lovely vaUey 
of Dem Dhoon, there rises a whito tombstone with 
the following inscription, I quote from memory, 
" Sacred to the memory of General Sir Rollo Gillespie," 
then follows a list of the gallant men who fell at tho storm 
of the fort of Kalunga, and on the obverse appears If and 
to the memory of our gallant enemy Dikrama. Sing, 
who bravely defended the cause of his sovereign and 
country and fell at this spot." In New Zealand there 
are to be seen the costly mentorials raised to gallant 
Maoris who fell in the wars; 

But Mr. Dutt in the same paragraph already quoted, 
covertly as Iago, brings another charge against Dritain. 
America has been cleared we are told of II many powerful 
and brave Indian races who lived within itli primeval 
forests." Of course he refers to the British in Indm, at tho 
same time he leaves it to others to say so directly. lie lights 
the torch, then his henchmen take it up. In ono work 110 

tells us that the famines of the present time are the work 
of the British, and that the people are perishing, in another 
he points out how Indians II in modern times have been 
cleared off." The cry is taken up by Digby, the Bengali, 
and the Amrita Bazar. 

A publicist fans the flame as fol10ws II Our race i. 
simply quietly waiting for the time when its mem· 
bers will like other great nations of the past be swept ott 
the face of·the earth." " It is a pity that such an intellec. 
tual and so deeply spiritual a people as the Bengalis 8hould 
perish under the rule of Great Britain." " It is despair all 
along the line." If this is not sedition what ia? Just aJ 

in 1857 the chupatti was passed from regiment to regiment 
with the' falsehood that England was conspiring to destroy 
their faith with bone dust in their flour, and beef fat in 
their cartridges, so now these preachers of sedition pass on 
libels from one to the other, ea.ch adding to the blackness 
of England's infamy. "Be calm," sayaMr. Dutt, knowing 
that he is addressing thousands of youthful Indiaml, who on 
the authority of the professor of history are told that English. 
men "hate and scoI'l'! them" and are destroying them 
off the earth. He is an incendiary, though he is not brave 
enough himseU to carry the fiery cross. " Be calm." Even 
so the Spanish inquisitors handed over the heretics to tho 
secular power, charging it to be merciful, but knowing 
that it would burn them alive. 
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I need hardly state that these conspirators pervert history 
while' they slander the English. No" great nation" was 
ever destroyed by its conquerors. The Toltecs In Mexico, 
who in many respects were a great nation, perished off the 
land, but it was through famine and pestilence, and it is 
apparently through famine that many millions in the 
Native States of India win perish, unless Britain inter
feres still more sternly than it did in 1900 in two well 
known states. If a race is really intellectual and spiritnal 
it subdues its conquerors, as Greece subdued Rome. 

One lasti specimen of Mr. Dutt's misstatements, which can 
be refuted from the very figures he refers to. He has made 
great capital out of the official admission which he quotes 
to effect that in one district of Madras the Government 
took as land revenue in wet lands 31 per cent. of the pro
duce, this has been used along with a 33 per cent. in 
Bombay to drive home the charge of crushing the people 
by a land tax. Mr. Dutt states, contradicting the official 
reporter of 1878, "The rate is much higher now for the 
proportion in the settled districts of Madras is between 12 
and 31 per cent." and he quotes the Famine Commission 
report. On turning to it we find that the 31 per cent. was 
only in the Chillambaram Taluq of South Arcot, that it 
was 31 per cent. of the outturn valued at 30 per cent. 
below wholesale rates, and that this was one of the earlier 
settlements now forty-one years old and was cancelled long 
ago. In other wards the rate was 31 per cent. nominally 
very many years ago, what with the rise of the price of 
grain and the fall of the value of silver and the original 
undervaluation, it was 16 per cent. at ordinary average 
prices in 1877, and is now about 11 per cent. probably. 
This mistake of Mr. Dutt had been pointed out by the 
reviewer in the E'Yfglishman, but on 12th October Mr. Dutt 
defends himself, in about as disingenuous a sentence as I 
have ever read. 

N OTE.-The machinery of agitation at home is simple wire pulling of 
the most despicable character. A few pot house politicians got together 
at West Ham, a Mr. Mukerjee last month amongst them carried a 
resolution that the .. s:ystem of Government in India is diametrically 
opposed to the prinCIples laid down in the Act of 1833 and the 
proclamation of 1858 and that the faithlessness of British. Govern· 
ment in the matter is the primary cause of the misery and suffering 
now prevailing in India, and of great injury to the people of this 
country." All this clap trap will be read out to thousands of stu
dents and schoolboys in IndIa, who will believe that the famine and 
misery round them are, by the admission of West Ham Parliament,. 
due to the selfish rapacity of British officerlf in India. 

P.108. 
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If' nnder these circumstances I maintain that I am 
a.bsolutely right in judging of the assessment at the rak>s 
at which it was made." But Mr. Dutt's argument at 
p~ge 108 is not 0. condemnation of the ancient assessment 
hall a century old. lIe argues in 1000, that land tau: 
is causing famine at the pre8ent moment. "The rato iN 
much higher now (than 8. per cent.) for the proportion in 

Speeches, the 'settled districts of Madras u between 12 and :31 
128. per cent." He repeats this similar untruth in his Con

gress address at Lucknow. We find now what the addi
tion by }'Ir. Dutt to the surging flood of untruth and 
slander is based on. I will repeat the facts. In ono 
corner of one Madras district, said the Famine Commission 
of 1880, in ancient times the revenue was nominally 31 
per cent. of the gross outtum on wet lands, which, said 
the Commissioners in 1880, really was 16 per cent. 
Aft. Dutt omit, this latter portion from his ~uotation 
according to custom, and then has tho hardihood to 
.assert that now in 1900 the proportion of revenue to 
outturn is still 31 per cent. though with tho fall of tho 
rupee and the rise in grain prices the 16 per cent. must 
have Bunk to about i 1 per cent. and on this untruth 
Congress writers have based reams of declamation about 

Prosperous 31 per cent. revenue, Mr. Digby and others adopting' 
India, Dutt's figures as the result of fl close investigation!' 
P·366• Unfortunately when men exhibit a tropical luxuriance 

of untruth the' task of refutation is difficult; for many 
line~ <if argument and· quotation are often required in 
order to'rebut one line of bold misstatement. 

The Hon. Mr. Nicholson in his crushing answer to 
Mr. Dutt's remarks on Madras refutes the mistakes of tho 
latter one after another. For instance at page 37 Dutt 
states that revenues according to :!Iadras rules "shall not 
exceed one-third of the gross produce of the soil ;" luch 
a rule permits or gives an implied sanction to asscS&'tUent 
at the old, rate used by Akbar. But this ruIo was dis
allo~d by the Court of Directors 80 far back as 1856, we' 
page 24, Appendix to Government of India Resolution 
of J'anna.ry 16th, 1902. Mr. Nicholson also points out that. 
in v:a1u4tg the ·gross produce, not only are commllf:ation 
rates' used, far below the real value, but the straw IA not· 

. vallied' at all. 
- Again as in the .case of the South Areal. 31 per cent.. 
~e.1ind:ltr. Dutt ~ing ancient rules fonnally abolished 
nearly half a.century. ago as the basis of.w. chargo (If 
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l'ackrenting preferred in 1901. The publio'abal1Jlonme1it· 
of this' rule is mentioned in the' Famme Report of 188(),' 
which· Mr. Dutt quotes so often, using garbled extracts, 
obsolete rules, any possible means of vilifying Government 
the oppressor of the poor. Government ill fact has always 
been reducing ancient assessment and· humanizing it~ 
procedure. , 
. For instance we find the Company when poor and Sc~emt~n s 

struggJing lowe~ing the rents in Calcutta in the beginning G~;:tt~ 
of the eighteenth century, and reducing the percentage 
taken on the sales of h.ouses· and gardens from 25 'to 5 per' 
cent. This policy has been followed throughout. ' 
. I have to add that Mr. Dutt has been consistent, in one l 

matter, he has always opposed the abolition - of the pow~rs 
of transfer of tenants' holdings; he and Mr. 'fhurburn" 
represent two different schools, the lattE1r lll~soften bewai1~d 
the ,10es of t1;1e peasant and denounced the wiles of t1:i~. 
Shylock, Mr. Dutt champions the latter, fair rent wa~·n.ow 
and then feebly a.dvocated, but at last he has become' a. 
member of the landlord association, and' (t landlorQ,s are' to' 
be left. to make their own arrangements" with cultivators,. 
while the money lender is to have a free hand. 

In Sonthalia and Chota Nagpur the peasant requireet to 
be protected from Shylock just as much as. in Pesha-. 
war or the Deokan. Mr. Dutt's caste and connenons bias 
his mind. Any restriction or feedom- of transfer would be:. 
unpopular among the moneyed classes of Calcutta. A sop 
must be thrown to every interest. . 

I have no," done with Mr. Dutt for the -present. I ha~e 
shown that his charges about fifteen million spent Qn the 
pay' of 'English officersJ about twenty to thirty inilliQn -Qf 
annua.l home tribute, about 28,000 Englishmen dra~' 
high pay in India,. about fifty prillion sterling lost- in rail. 
,vays, about five million deaths in Madras' famine, about 
the famine Qf the last ten years being the wQ~st ,o~ feCQrd~ -
about, there being no famine deaths in.· Bengal since the-' 
Permanent Settlement, about. rents in Bengal-being tnode~ 
ate and'landlords liberalr about. land, rev-enile in .Madras' 
reaching 31 per cent. of crop outturnJ that in Bombay '33' 
per cent. being above Rs. 5 per acre on the average, are 
all either utterly false or grossly exaggerated. So much 
for the present. 

A 8 for the past his statements that lands revenue under 
Hindu kings wns taken according to the laws of Manu, tha.t 
Greek travellers testified to the light taxes, that the Mogul 
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taxation was moderate, that Akbar Bnd Aurangzeeb took 
only a sixth, eighth or tenth, that the revenue stated by 
historians was only the demand not the sum exacted, that 
conquerors always hated and scorned the conquered, that 
there were few lIreat famines in forruer days, and that they 
were aggravated in Behar and Bengal by the bad British 
Government.-Mr. Dutt's statements are the reverse of tho 
truth in nearly every case, distorted and partial in one or 
two. 

Lastly, Mr. Dutt in 1874 professed a faith every iota. of 
which he seems to have now abandoned, except that he 
was then faithful to Shylock, and is so still. I do not 
char~e Mr. Dutt with deliberate falsehood though he bas 
made the statements mentioned above and many othen 
which are utterly false and which are proved to be lalae 
by the evidence actually before him or WIthin easy reach. 
I do say that he is inaccurate, careless, and forgetful to a 
phenomenal degree, and that when he has found a sentence, 
or fact, or opinion, which Sllpports his views, he never at
tempts to examine the context or authority, shuts his eyes 
perhaps involuntarily to adjoining paragraphs. lIe is 80 

strong a. partizan in fact that his naturally feeble critical 
faculty is benumbed and dead, no theory in history is too 
absurd for him to adopt, while his ignorance of Indian 
history during the last thollsand years should shame tho 
youngest writer who arrives at Garden Reach.-

• To show how Mr. Dutt garbles evidence by the omission 01 con· 
text, 1 instance his quotation from the Hon. Mr. D. Smeaton • 

.. God help the people of India, Great Britain and Ireland owe a 
debt to the Indian peasant, a debt of millions upon million.... Mr. 
Dutt tacks to this sentence a fiction of hi. own. .. \Ve know that 
India annually remits to England a sum estimated between t.-entl. 
and thirty million for home charges, pensions, interest and the like. ' 
He thus implies that Mr. Smeaton too is a witness to this drain 
and condemns it. He omits Mr. Smeaton'. next sentence" Indi.'t 
has risen as one man to support byber voice as well at by money 
her fellow subjects in the South African struggle.. Let the United 
Kingdom stretch out to her now a helping hand." Mr. Smeaton 
was referring to a debt of honor not 01 money, and he requeiu 
me to notice Mr. Dull's "scandalous misconstruction of roy w~d •• " 



CHAPTER VI. 

Mr Digby's Prosperous India.-His attack Jlpon Lord William 
B~nti.:lck's arrogant cynical cruelty.-Comparison of famines 
1769.1800 with 1869-1900.-The famine of 1770 not severe.
All famines prior to British conquest merely local except in 
seventeenth century.-The decline of trade, of Bombay ship. 
building.-England's industrial supremacy due to the conquest 
of BengaI.-Import of treasure mto Iniiia.-Prices of grain 
in famine of 1784.-The ninetpen million of de2ths according 
to Lancet correspondent -The fudging of famine deaths to 
magnify mortality.-Poverty of India.-Errors about Railway 
Companies' Ca~)ltal.-About Indian officers on steamers.-The 
earnmgs of native barristers and pleaders.-N 0 foreign capital 
invested in cultivating jute.-Mr. Digby's blasphemy.-Famine 
losses concocted.-Further mistakes, former revenue taken in 
kind.-Income of iel. \,er day in I90o.-Manipulation of gross 
produce, outtum of artlzans' and mechanics' incomes. 

HAVING dealt with Mr. Dutt, I may now refer to one 
or two of his fellow conspirators. A bulky work by Mr. 
William Digby, "Prosperous India" has arrived in 
Calcutta while I am writing this review; the author tra
verses the same ground with much more full details, 
uhile in virulence of invective he far surpasses that gentle 
craftsman, the Bengali professor. 

Mr. Digby has been very industrious in the collection of 
statistics from the blue books, and although his book 
abounds in instances of unscrupulous advocacy and gross 
penersion of facts, yet it contains masses of valua.ble 
quotations, including many from the unpublished repol·t of 
the Economic Inquiry held in 1882. 

If Mr. Digby had been content with plIinting this, 
apparently it was given to his contributor in confidence, 
a.nd with showi~g how inconsistent \vith each other 
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Governme-nt statistics often are, be would hue done 
useful service. As it is I IJave no hesitation in Baying 
that for a time at any rate, this publication, full of the 
grossest errors of passion, prejudIce, incorrect narralin, 
and illogicnl I'easoning, will do more harm than good and 
actually obstruct reform. To give at once an idea. of the 
spirit in which Mr. Digby mites history, let UI aee how he 
spenks of one of the most noble minded men who ever rulM 
India, Lord William Bentinck. Mr. Thackeray about 1806, 
mark the date, wrote a minute about the land lettlement 
in Ma.dras. In this he urged that in "India. a. haughty 
spirit, independence and dee,P thought, which the pouea
slOn of great wealth sometImes gives, ought to be IUp
pressed. They are directly adverse to our power and inter. 
est. We do not want generals, statesmen, and legialatofl; 
we want illC1ustrious husbandmen." 

PP,597-6Il 'Now 'Mr. Thackel'ay's memorandum on this lubject is to 
HigglDbo- be found with Lord W. Dentinck'8 lIote in the appendices 
t~am's Edi· to·the Fifth Report; much of the purport ia the same, but 
tlOO, Vol. II,the expressions quoted a.bove are not in the originaL E,en 

if tlley are accul'lLteIy reprinted from some other memo. tLey 
simply amount to this,' tha.t in 1806 it would not be "ile 
to create more of the class of officers, whom he calli 
.' ferocious polyga.rs." 

There had been in 1806 repea.ted rebellions in the 
country only just conquered from Tippoo, another letiou. 
sedition Wal ripening to the outbreak of July 1806 three 
months after this memorandum was penned. Lord'VilJiam 
Bentinck, in forwarding Mr. Thackeray's memorandum, ex
pressly Istates that he approves the Permanent SetUement 
TecenU,.:eiIected in B,engal, and after anxiously and "ith 
diffidence discussing the great question, rlotwari Tenu' 

-zemindari for .Mlldtas, declares that the "happineaJ 'of 
millions. depends Oil the decision." 
, :Lord ·,V. Bentinck's memos. of April and November 
1806 (>xhibit no hostility whatever to great zemindar •• 
Mr. Tbftckeray mere)yobjects to their creation when the! 
have not preyiousJy existed, lie expressly mentionl moder
ate assessment and rich ryola 81 contemplated in hi. 
scheme; even if he wrote as alt.-ged, be ont, referred 
to ,the. present 'Condition of Ma.dras, rebellion still ram
pant' everywhere; Rn,d. the Governor no"here endorse. 
Ilia \'ieits, about ,not wauting "gt'nerala, atalesmen, and 
JegiSWorB.';' Yet. we are told that Thackera, w .. the 
·'_Dlouthpiece" of the Gov~rnor, Lord 'V. Dentinck; 
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the scurrilous writer proceeds: "Never perhaps has the
arrogance and cruelty of alien rulers towards their sub-, 
jects been more nakedly and cynically announced," and 
this view so nakedly set forth, by "nearly every Viceroy. 
every Lieutenant-Governor, every Chief Commissioner, 
aided by their respective subordinates," "has been con- Pr,?sperous 
solidated into concrete facts." Let us see how its author India, p. 43· 
" consolida.ted "it., Arrogant and cynical cruelty is the 
expression applied to Lord William Bentinck, the man 
who as Governor-General boldly warred against the un-
just gain and sinister interests of the army to which he 
himself belonged, who deprived the British officer o~ half 
batta, who effected reduction of expenditure to the 
amount of one million and a half in the military and civil 
service, who was the first to raise the native judges to 
a dignified footing by increasing their power and raising 

. their' emolo.ments. 
Under the auspices of this Governor-General native 

judges became appellate courts as Sadar Ameens, who could 
bear appeals from lower courts, or try civil cases of any 
value in Bombay and up to Ra. 10,000 in Bengal: "His 
Lordship unreservedly admitted the principle, and zeal- Mill's .India 
ously carried into practice the employment of respectable b" fl~XD, 
natives in the administration of public affairs." In : '184' 
every respect this "cruel arrogant cynical" nobleman . . 
carried out what professes to be the present policy of 
Mr. Digby's employers the National Congre!is, economy, 
reform, the expansion of the native civil service, the 
'repression of militarism, and the encouragement of 
English education. In the words -of Lord Macaulay, by 
these efforts he has obtained his only reward, the" vene-
ration with which the latest generation of Hindus will Essay on 
contemplate the statue of Lord William Bentinck." Clive. 

Mr. Digby has selected the noblest of our great departed 
for special slander. I am certain no Hindu has suggested 
this, as ghouls ,have an acquired passion for ransacking 
tombs and devouring the dead so Mr. Digby is not happy 
unless he is defaming the good and great in our WalhalJa.: 

Mr. Digby has sensational headings even on his out
ward cover-1850 2d., 1880 lid., 1900 id., his object being 
throughout to show that under the administration of 
Britons the country has become poorer and poorer, till 
it has reached the present frightfnl condition when the 
masses are alway& on the verge of starvation and never 
get sufficient food. There is not an iota of evidence ft?~ 

II 
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the two pence in 1850; it il simply assertion; it is abao
lutely certain that the masses in 1850 were not earning 
two pence per head per day. Wages were far lower 
and less constant then than now, thougl1 grain WII much 
cheaper. In fact the writer Ulel three sensational figurt'l 
.on the cover of his book, calculated to plunge all Indian 
readers into the bitterness of ,despair, and for the ftrat 
one he does not pretend any authority. Mr. Digh, com
pares the last third of the nineteenth century WIth the 

pp. 123, uS. same part of the eighteenth, 1769-1800, with 1869-1900. 
There were only five famines he says in the (armer, and he 
adds: "Stated rooghly, fam'ines and scarcitie. have been 
four times as numeroos during the last thirty years of the 
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nineteenth century as they were one hundred yeara urlier, 
a.nd foor times more wide·spread!' He quote. the mor
tality of the last 47 years at nearly twenty.nine millionl, 
and then he states this mortality is "admitted." Admit. 
ted by no one except the slanderer himself. 

Re trusts to the reader not examining the .tatiatieal 
tables on the previous pages, in which he dooble. or treble. 
the officially recorded famine mortality, in which he at
tributes the cholera. deaths to famine; in the tables he 
makes one false statement after another; by the uae of 
all these fictions he piles up an aggregate Tast1, grea.ter 
than the truth, and then announces tha.t this terrible JOII 
of life is admitted. Now to show how Mr. Digb, diatoru 
the evidence. He wants to prove that in the eighteenth 

Prosp~ous ¢entury "nU tIJe famines were local, not one n pproached iu 
India, extent or severity those of the last quarter of the centur,." 
p. 122. There was a famine recorded in 1770, it would neTer 

do to admit that this W&I a great famine, so he writes. 
" Sir George records for Eastern India drooght in 1769, 
~nd famine in 1770, accompanied with much 8ufl'ering 
and great loss of life. Bnt the harm then done could 
not have been of a very intense character judging from 
the collection of tLe land revenue in 1771." 

Prosperous In the very meagre record of authorities qooted 
India, 'by Mr. Digby, we find "Famines in India, bI Romeala C. 

p. XXVIII. Dutt, C.I.E. ; l' on the very first page of that work we fio(1 
in prominent type the story of the" great famine" of 1770, 
when it "was officially reported that a tbird of tLe popula
tion of Bengal or over ten millions of people had died." 

I have alread, given some details of this famine. Mr. 
Digby also states that he has studied Dr. Honter', "orb, 
The most celebrated of these, "Annals of Bur-d.l Bengal." 



, 
contains full and elaborate accounts of the famine of 1770. 
Mr. Digby quotes Burke about Indian affairs, Burke 
mentions the famine of 1770 "which wasted Bengal in a. 

.manner dreadful beyond all example." 
Mr. Digby actually quotes this, but again and again he Page 28. 

belittles this famine, this and aU otl;1er "famines prior 
,to and during early British rules were local, not one 
approached in extent or intensity the three great dis-
tresses of the last quarter of the nineteenth century." 

No statement could be more utterly false, nothing more 
opposed to all the evidence and authorities, I only men
tion three authors whom he alleges that he has perused. 

All he has to say about the worst famine on record, 
,which extended over the largest area, and destroyed ten 
millions in Bengal alone is, that ., it could not have been 
very intense, judging from the revenue collections." To 
him the death of ten millions is nothing, the lessons to be 
dl'awn from this famine of which we have copious details 
are nothing. In this renegade effort to blacken the 
character of his countrymen, Mr. Digby, the paid Secre
tary of the Congress, distorts all the evidence. Every para. 
graph of his several references to this famine cQntains a. 
separate untruth. We are told of the revenue in 1768 
"before any failure of rain was recorded." I have pre
viously shown from contemporary records that the rain 
ceased in August 1768. Mr. Digby quotes investigations ;po I2J; 
made at different times by "one English student of His-
tory and two Indians that all Indian famines were local 
except in the seventeenth century." Mr. Digby was in 
Ceylon in 1873 when Balfour's Indian Cyclopedia. was 
published. He no doubt perused it, probably reviewed it, 
the article 'fallline' by that author alone proves tha.t this 
above statement js false, even if endorsed by the Prime 
Minister of a' Feudatory State. I have quoted many 
authorities; again and again, as I have pointed out, from 
A.D. 650 down, contemporary chronicles tell us of famines 
extending over all India, or over vast areas, and over 
long periods of time. All these bogus statistics are put 
forward in order to blacken the fair fame of the British 
officers, of whom during these later famines hundreds bave 
sickened Rnd many died in their struggle to save the lives 
of their fellow creatures. For their deaths and those of 
the ten millions in 1770 Mr. Digby cares nothing, he 
never mentions one and he makes light of the other. 

Indian officers are familiar with the name of the Patna 
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.renegade and assassin samru, whQ murdered two hundred 
Englishmen in 1764. He also was the pa.id le"ant of 
a Bengali, he committed one dutardly crime, but 
only one. For many years Mr. Digby haa been sIan
d~ring his countrymen, till the Secretary of State bu at 
last addressed him in language never before publicly u.td 
in my recollection by any high official to any Engli.hm&n. 

I will give a few more instances of Mr. Digb,'. untruth .. 
P. 85. lie states "National industries have heen ruthlessl, des· 

troyed." "A hundred years ago shipbuilding in India 
'Was in so excellent a condition that ships could be and 
were built which sailed to the Tha.mes. No beed wa.a 
given to wise connsels." Utterly false, the Bombay dock· 
yards were constantly employed in building not onl,shipa 
but line of battle ships. It became impossible to con
struct them in time, because wooden ships cea.sed to be built 
all over the world, and steam became the motive power. 
Even then the conclusion is false; in Calcutta and on th. 
Ganges and 'Megna two companies alone employ about 
) 70 steamers all built in India, which with their 1l&t.I 
carry larger cargoes than ever were despa.tched from all 
India put together in the great days of old. 

The next fiction deals with the mode in which Engl&ncl 
prospered by bleeding India to death. 

Prosperous " England's industrial supremacy owes ita origin to the 
India, p. 30. vast hoards of Bengal and the Kamatic being made &fail

able for her use." Every schoolbo, know. that England'. 
commercial and manufacturing greatness is due ma.inl, 
to three factors, her coal, her iron, and the energy of her 
island race exhibited in inventions and mechanical appli
ances. No authority ever attributed the great progreu in 
manufactures during the eighteenth centut1 to the .poilt 
of Plassey. All writers, see McCulloch'. articles, Cotton 

Leckys and Iron in Commercial Dictionary, attribute the growth 
England, of ~riti8h industry to the discoveries of Arkwright, llar· 

VII. 277. greaves, .Crompto~ Cartwright, Dudley, Watt, abo1'8 
all to the coal mines, and steam engine: 80 does evert one 
of the hundreds who have written on the subject. Admit
ting that several millions. perhaps five million .terling 
of 8o--ca11ed plunder, were brought to Britain in the un 
years after Plassey, we know how that money \'faa .penh 

Mahon's Macaulay mentions how the Nabobs purchaaed lea1l in 
England, Parliament, built houses, wasted the money in pomp and 
V .. J91• 1t1.!Dl'J'. It is as certain as anything can be that thit 

influx of badly eamed gold rather discouraged honed 
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industry and commercial enterprise, just as a century .of 
the like tribute reduced Spain from the very highest rank 
among European States to the lowest:. 

This particular falsehood is intended for Bengali con
sumption, there is not an English working man's institute 
in the kingdom which would not scout such preposterous 
statements intended to gratify Indian readers and prom9te 
circulation. 

At page 182 Mr,. Digby deals with the startling fact 
that in spite of the growing misery of India, in spite of 
the tribute which it pays to England, the balance of gold 
and silver imports into India over its exports has been 378 
million sterling in the last sixty~five years. 

Still more extraordinary that in the first twenty years 
of that period, the golden age, when each Indian earned 
two pence, the net imports of treasure ,vere only 21 mil
lion per annum, while in spite of famines and the fall 
in the price of silver the net imports of the last twenty 
yea.rs have been about six millions per annum. 

Here is a. bottom fact, tha.t poor India each year has 
peen laying by six million per annum during the last sixty .. 
five yenrs. But this is not the only proof of Britain 
being the bleeding one. The gold production of India 
from the Mysore mines .has during the last ten year. 
taken a place in the world's bullion market and amounts 
to many millions. Obviously this should be added to the 
net import of the last ten years. Mr. Digby endeavours 
to whittle away the weight of this argument byannounc
ing that the late Maharaja Scindia left forty millions of 
rupees in his hoard; as a matter of fact he left a great 
deal more. He goes all to quote another gross fiction 
that another p~tenta.te had vaults containing from three to 
four hundred mitlions of rupees. Mr. Digby blunders on 
into another astounding missta.tement. "It is certain 
there are not any large hoards in the British provinces." P. 184-
It is true that in British India. the ri<:h men not being 
afraid of a plundering Raja. invest a larger portion of 
their savings in buildings, jewellery, and ostentatious 
expenditure generally, but they have enormous hoards in 
addition. The wealthy noblemen who recently died in 
Bengal-Maharajas of Hathwa and Darbhanga and the 
Nawab of Dacca-left behind them millions in bullion. 
Bathwa left 61 millions of coined rupees. ' . Pros erous 
, . Then we are told that the capital of .Bombay is mostl] Incnl pp. 
that of foreigners, so say Naurojee .and Digby •. These 18S, 575.6. 
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foreigners are Parsis, Bhoras, Marwa.ris, who have come to 
Bombay, partly beca.use under the British fillno alone is 
their wealth safe, partly because under it alone ~an com
merce :flourish. They are only foreigners some of them, in 
that from religious motives they periodically revisit their 
ancestral homes and temples, they live and die in Dom
bay territory, whet:e they have 'become free, "talthy. 
educated and happy, in spite of the charlatans and sedition
mongers who are always telling them pow dismal is their 
condition. They are 1)0 more foreigner. than the Eng
lish pilgrims who are now "fisiting Rome. 

Open at any page in .. ProlperouB India" and some gross 
error or untruth appears. I will take only those which 
have reference to famine, to crops or taxation aa it. fac
tors. There was a gl'eat famine in 1784 in Northern 
India, but as that was in territory under native ruler. and 
in the eighteenth century Mr. Digby will not admit that 
~~ was serious, so the people were according to him on11 

P. 124. in a. distressfnl condition, "the worat recorded price of 
grain most generally consumed by the people was about 
thirty. two pounds for a rupee." He quotes no authorit" 

Keenes' Fall I find that dnring this great famine, chalisa. as it wa. 
of M~gul called, .the price of wheat was in 1784 at Lahore" .een, 
Empire, J4~. at Jummoo 3 seers per rupee; wheat :flour near Agra ",a, 
Seton Karr s 8 h'I . 7 • 'L • bad r.' Selections seers, w 1 e coarse gl'am was seera 10 Il'alza , u In 
I., 14. ' Unao, and in Unao they cooked and ate babie •• 
McMinn's . In other words Digby'. statement about the price of 
~r~cG' t grain is utterly false, absurd on the face of it; anything 
te~r J7;ze - is clutched at in order to prove that there was no misery 
, , . in the country till the British mastered it. 

I may give a few more instances of the unblushing diJ.. 
honesty with which Mr. Digby distorts the evidence. He 
wished to be a. member of .the Famine Commission in 1880, 
he .baa In his newspaper la.uded tbe conduct of Lord 
Lytton .and he was dubbed a C.LE., but Lord Lytton 

Prosperou~ was hindered by. General Strachey from putting Mr. 
India, p. 19. Digby on to tbis Commission, as he bad being a joumali.t 

.t.been committed to decided opinions on manl of the 
points which will come before the Commission for discus
aion.", On this the Digby comment i. "apparentl, 
admitted knowledge on a very complex and highly impor
tant subject concerning India disquaUfie. a man to 
enquire concerning that YeTI 8Ubject." That i. "decided 
opinions" are the same as "knowledge." Comment ia 
needleSS,. perhaps no one before or since eYer supposed 



that a. Presidency journalist, .who had in 1878 one' year's Who's who. 
experience even of Madras town, and none of India 
proper, was n. suitable person to enquire and decide what ~ 
should be the State action in these great questions or 
rural economy. Again, in 1901, an anonymous correspon- P.64. 
dent of the Lancet estimates that "nineteen millions of 
British Indian' subjects" had died of starvation during ten 
years. The Editor never even commepted on this, doubt· 
less noting its extrn.vagance, yet we are told that" the lead-
ing medical journal in the world through its correspon .. 
dent" estimates as above. 

These nineteen millions of deaths deserve more detailed 
examination, like the fifteen millions of pounds spent on 
English officers. The population of the whole of India 
has increased from 2871 millions in 1891 to 2941 millions, 
11iz., by seven millions in 1901, British India increasing 
by eleven millions, Native States decreasing by three-and .. 
a-half millions. The Lancet correspondent, by some stnpid 
mistake, declared the increase to be only 2,800,000 for 
the whole of India, and proceeds to argue from that among 
other facts that nineteen millions have perished of, 
famine. Digby takes this anonymous writer whose figures· 
about total increase of popUlation he from latest infor
mation knows to be wrong. He .pretends to quote from 
this correspondent but states his estimate for the" whole 
of India/' as applying to " British Indian subjects" only. 
Compare pages 6~, 138. 

It would never do to admit that the Native States bad 
a much higher death-rate than British India, because what 
then becomes of the argument which Digby seems paid 
tQ support, that British administration is the cause of 
famine P So he quotes the figures which he knows to be 
wrong, applies them to British India, though he knew 
they applied to 'all India., and all this to enlist an anony
mous correspondent, whom he makes out to be the Lancet 
itself, in his battalion of false witnesses and 'defamers of 
~ogland. The ordinary price of a false witness in bdia.: 
is said to be two pais, one l1alf penny, of course an' 
Englishman' costs more. 

I must proceed tO,show the utter dishonesty. open and 
palpable, of the compiler of figures for Mr. Digby's work. 
For the famine of 1876-1878 he records page 128 the (( mOI:
tality was estimated by the Famine Commissloners in 
Southern India at 5,250,000, it was probably much more 
than tha.t," "elsewhere it was at least three millions," P. 28. 
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total ~,250.000. Utterly false 08 usuaL I quote the 
ip.u.im4 tlerba. of he Famins Commurionerl. "It h ... 

'been estimated and in our opinion on substantial ground •• 
Appendix il, that the mortality that occurred in the pro
'Vince, under British. adminutralicm during ~he period of 
famine and drought extending over the year, 1877.1878, 
amounted on a population of 190 willi on, to 51 million. 
in excess of the deaths that would have occurred!' 

On examining Appendix 11 it appears tbat the Commis. 
sioners include in their famine area not Soutaern India 
on)y, but Berar, the Punjab, Mysore, and the North-Welt 
Provinces, all British India in fact where f .. mine pre
vailed. For my part with forty years' experience of 
Indian statistics, of its so-calJed publicist., of their ignore 
ance, prejudice and negligence, I cannot conceive it 
possible that tlJe compiler of tlJe figures in "Prosperou, 
India." in this and many other instances erred througb 
mistake. In this case the distortion bl lome one of a. 
perfectly plain statement must have been due to deliber&te 
purpose. Sir ClJarles Elliott and Dr. Cornish were the 
compilers of the famine mortalit, figurel, thel trebled 
in Bome ca.ses the deaths aetoall, reported, added clJolera. 
mortality to famine deaths proper, magnified the caJamity 
as much as thel co old. Now Mr. Digby comes in and 
adds some millions of deaths to this roll, in order to 
blacken still more his countrymen's reputation. 

We find on page 109- t 
Total capital of Joint-stock enterprise 

including railways ... 85,506,449 
of which railways and tramways ••• 1,970.120 

On turning to an authority like the Bt4tu11I4n', Year 
Book, I find that np to the end of 1894 the capital raised 
by companies for Indian railways WILl over seventl million 
sterling instead of under two million. Mr. Digb, meanl 
probabll to refer only to companies registered in India. 
but he does not say so,. here are his words" for all India, 
bankinO' and insurance and indeed everything else finan
cial &So well as industria1, the total capital iDYeated is 
less than £36,000,000" railway capital being as abofe. 
Sorely if seventy million have been spent by companies 
in making Indian railways, if all t.he propert, •• taft, land, 
buildings, rolling stock, are in India. and for India, it is 
grossly deceptive to pot the raihval capitnl in1'ested at 

'hinder two million. The companies have borrowed money 



in London when it was cheapest, to the great gain of 
India, there most of the proprietors are, there the Board 
will sit. Thnt the railways have as a whole been worked 
better than in England is proved clearly by the broad facts 
of the working expenses and dividends which are appro.ti. 
mately as follows :-

England 
India. 

Dividend paid. 

••• 3·60 
5·70 

Working expenses 
to gross receipts. 

58 per cent. 
47 ., 

1899 
1894 

That mistakes were made is true, but this has been 
the case everywberej France has lost more on oue schemE". 
the Panama canal, than India has lost on all its railway 
and canal failures combined. The broad fact remains 
that selfish Britain has managed Indian railways much 
bett,er than British railways. 

At any l-ate Mr. Digby's figures are. again a delusion. 
Mr. Dutt also, compare pages 83 and 305 of his book, adds 
11 millions to the loss by railways. Take another gross 
lDisstatement p. 114 about India's wrongs. CI Indian 
shipping-no occupation in connection with shipping is 
found for Indians, save of course as clerks and coolies 
at the wharves and docks, and as sellmen in the few 
craft still denominated in the returns as Native." I can 
only state that I have been travelling for many years in 
Indian steamers, the commanders in every case being 
natives, and tbe engineers as a rule also natives. 

There are hundreds of such steamers in India. The 
India Steam Navigation and the River Steam Navigation 
C9mpanies bave more stea.mers and flats than several of the 
big American lines combined, while one steamer with its 
flats will carry about 1,500 tons of mercbandise, steamers, 
flats, etc., being built and owned in Indio, and generally 
commanded by pnre Indians who receive pay up to Rs.320 
per month, more than hundreds of English ship captains 
ever attllin to. These officers are however Mussulmans, so 
Dutt, Digby & Co., the mouthpiece of the Congress, take 
no nccount of them. The River Steam Navigation Co. haa 
201 native captains of steamers and launches against 28 
Europeans, so the Director informs me. 

Hazell's 
Annual, 
1901, p. 539-

I pass to another untruth, still more palpable. 
"'fhe learned professions"-" Here again though many Prosperous 

most capable Indian gentlemen, at great cost, and often at India, 
much sacrifice in many ways, have qualified themselves p. 115· 

12 
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for professional positions in the law, the educational 
service and in other directions, they Lave done thi. onl1 to 

I discover that nearly all the best positioDs everywhere are 
occupied by Europeans." I will confine mY8elf to Hut law. 
It is certain that the large majority of good incomu 
made at the Indian bar belong to natives of tbe conntry. 
1 am content to leave this to Messrs. Bonerjee and TJ&bjee, 
barristers and Congress Presidents. 

Probably five-sixths of the gross total of bar earningl 
go into native pockets, the reason being partly at any 
rate that Indians are more intriguing And )e81 ICrupU
lous than English barristers; tuere are numerOUI natit'e 
lawyers earning £5,000 per annum or more, while there 
are thousands who receive in the country court. emolu
ments far above th6se of a professional man in' rural 
England, their main qualifications too often are brazen 
lungs, chicanery, and skill in dealing with faJse witnel8el; 
there are many honorable exceptions. I will paiS al rapid
ly as possible throngh a few more falsehoods. "Plains 
radiant at harvest time with the indigo Rnd jute plants 
are cultivated with foreign capital." I neYer l1eard of 
jute being cultivated with foreign capital. Many thou
sands of acres of jnte are around Dle, as I write on the 
estate which I manage, Tippera; the capital is 101ely that 
of the cultivators, our tenants, who are making Jarge 
profits. 

Mr. Digby mixes up blasphemy with Lis cooked .t .... 
tistics, he. appeals to Mr. Fowler, "though not for 
Christ's sake "to" study tbis question," he adds that ,4 hi. 
own study of Indian conditions has taken away from him 
every vestige of tbe trust which he once had in the Re
deemer." He adds that his conclusions are based "en
tirely on official statistics and official statement •. " I 
have shown that he has added, or subtracted millionl, to 
and from, official statistics. With these concoctions he 
wishes to tempt his hearers. The studlof tllese stalia· 
tics has had an unfortunate effect npon Mr. Dijtby'. 
early piety and patriotism, both. He no longer beJiefe8 
in the truth of' the Christian religion, and he baa defoted 
himself for yeara to the task of making hi. country an4 
her Indian policy infamous, to stirring up sedition in 
India. Many persons would consi~er him 8S, a ,rene
gade to his country and an apostate lDfidel to 1111 faIth, I 
him as a periodical sufferer from fits of hysterical 
regard lunacy. Why he is malignant I care not to inquire. 



His exuberance of anathE'ma. when applied to all official 
men and measures is 110 doubt partially due to his want 
of exact knowledge. He was during three years a. re
porter and editor of local p3.pers in the seaports 
Bombay and Madras, since then his main connexion with 
India has been due to the Madras tramway scheme, for 
which he received a concession, this he sold to a Company, 
he made money and his friends lost H. He has no right 
to pose as an authol'ity about India, its people, agriculture 
and rural life. He knows nothing about them, the Italian 
youth \vho plays a hurdy.'gurdy in the streets of London 
would 110t claim, after three years of such a. vagabond 
life in city slums, to be an authority about English farm 
labourers, canals, Corn laws. Yet he would know the 
language of the people, and in other "respects could supply 
sounder information about England than Mr. Digby about 
India. Mr. Digby calls other witnesses to support his 
case. Mr. Sundedand is quoted, page 164. He states 
'C Nor is the birth rate high in India. It is less tpan in 
England and much less than ill Germany." No authority 
is quoted. Possibly for the last ten years owing to excep-
tional famine losses this may be true. I have already Mulhall's 
given the comparison for 1881-1891. I now give it Statistics 
1800-1880 in millions :- Population. 

Germany, England 
British India . 

1800. 

38 
70 

1880. Increase 
per cent. 

8Q 
lQl 

110l 
170 

This increase is of course in tota~ population. 
Birth rates cannot be given correctly, because large 

classes of the popUlation object to reporting the births 
particularly of their girls, some from laziness, some b~ 
cause they slnother them as babies, others because they 
regard with jealousy any interference with their females 
however benevolent. Mulhall's figures for 1800 may not be 
correc.t, at any rate there is no better authority and he is 
not n. partizan, but a trained statistician. In any case Mr. 
Sunderland's statement is refuted by the best authority as 
regards the period 1800-1891, the last ten lears are quite 
exceptional. While I write Mr. Digby's letter appears in 
the Times of February 25th. 

In this we are told still wilder fables about Indian rain. 
fall, a IJumber of statistics are quoted showing the rain .. 
fall fo1" entire provinces, for instance Central Provinces 
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averaged nearly 25 inches in 1899; the conclusion i. 
drawn as follows. 

" As a matter of fac~ to-day even when water conserra
tion is in its infancy there really is no such famine al a 
drought famine in our Eastern dominions." 

Mr. Digby some yeara ago made simila.r statements. 
It may be there are a few person. at home who will credit 
these ravings; there is no one 80 credulous in India, even 
among his partizans, however ignorant. His own fOlter 
father Dutt admits that famines are all begotten of 
drought. 

Even if the average of a provincial rainfall over an area 
as big as France is fair, large portions may be burnt up 
\vith drought. One part of Bnrma, Tenasserim, ahowl 
160 inches every year; while part of the same province i. 
almost rainless. I have before me the same meteorologi
cal returns which Mr. Digby law. I read na folio"., from 
J one to October, the rainy season of 1899, which he too 
quotes :-

Fall of 1899. Average fall. Digby's liguln. 
Punjab S.E. . .. 10 201 

}71 PuDjab. PunjabS. . .. 51 131 
Punjab Central 61 14 
Punjab W. 21 61 
Bombay Deccan 161- 331 

1161 Bombay. Khandeish 12 30 
Hyderabad 141 ... 331 
Kathiwar . 51 261 
Rajputana 21 111 8 
Sind -004 41 
West Central 

Provinces ... 161 42 

The unfortunate people who lived in all these di.tricta 
suffered from scarcity, mostly from dreadful famine. 
Mr. Digby says there was no "drought famine" at all 
because there was heavy rainfall in other place.. 'Vhen 
the crops of A are flooded, how does that advantage B 
whose poor little harvest has been burnt up p. .App.rl 
from this Mr. Digby deceives the public by omlttlng to 
quote the figures for five huge area. in which the rain
fall was under 6 inches, varying between 40 per cent. 
and less than 1 per cent. of the average.. The Briti .. h 
public would be amazed to leam that 10 one entire 
proyince the rainfall of the year W&I leu than one-
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hundredth of an i~ch, 80 our author leaves out th'at tigu.r~ 
And many like it; it would refute his argument. There 
are numerous districts and provinces in Il;ldia, in which 
a high mountain range intercepts the rainfall. At Maha
hhaleshwar for instance the average rainfall is above 
200 inches, then even a few miles off commences a. tract 
with rainfall of 15 inches or les8 in drought. But water 
will not flow over mountain ranges. It can neither be 
stored on one side, nor transported to the other, save at 
ruinous expense. Would British farmers listen to Mr. 
Digby's arguing as follows P " It is impossible that crops 
can be lost in Galway or Northumberland. Isee that the 
weather is warm and dry in the Isle of Wight and the 
average rainfall and temperature are norma!." It is just as 
impossible to transport water for the orops as it would be 
to save the harvest at home in a. rainy season by holding 
umbreIJas over it. 

Mr. Digby in the same letter makes anothe,r absurd 
mistake. He gives "some famine years and the rain
fall." '1'his man pretends to be an authority on famine, 
e.very Indian schoolboy knows that great famines are caused 
by the failure of the rain in the preceding year. In 1877 
there was drought in N.-\V.P., famine followed in 1878, 
in the C.P. drought in 1899 famine in 1900, in Bengal 
drought 1768-69, famine followed in 1770, in all these 
instances the year of famine was a year of sufficient or 
abunda.nt rainfall. l\Ir~ Digby quotes the rainfall of 
famine years to prove that the famine was not caused by 
d.-ought. He might as well argue that the small-pox was 
not caused by neglect of vaccination because in the year 
of small-pox outbreak there was more va.ccination than 
ever. That rain or vaccina.tion might come too late is not 
patent to the writers wbo, 'as old Strabo says, are always 
telling lies about India. ' '. .' 

It is "fery bard'that while .. the lover of truth toils ~t
ing after Mr. DigbY9 correcting his ancient untruths, the 
Ti.mes gives him fresh openings for uttering a few novelties. 
It is weary work following the flights of his imagination. 

In the same letter of February 25th when asked why 
famine was still worse iu native states tha.n in British 
territory, Mr. Digby replies that "all purely Indian 
customs are being wiped out ••• In proportion as the British 
system of land revenue was practisEd by a state ••• so was 
the life loss." In plaill language native states, are said 
now to lose people by famine because they follow British-



Arbuthnot's ways. But theh· ancient ways were far worae; Jet Sir 
Manro II, Thomas Mqnro be the witness. "The scarcity which 
21 • arises from the seasons is converted into famine in th. 

territories of the native power, by war, by the rapacity of 
Government in anticipating the revenue ... -abOve all bl, 
the endless exactions and robberies of petty zemindars. ' 
"Rice was at 8 ,seers per rupee in Ceded District., at S 
fleers twenty or thirty miles off in the Doab through the 
exactions' of the zemindars." Sir Thomas wrote this in 
1805 and to a.ny honest man it. conveys proof that bad 
as our system of famine management was of old that of 

P·494, 
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'native states was far worse •. 
Mr. Digby in the same letter, wishing 8till further to 

blacken British administration, states tuat famine waa 
"less severe in Jaipur," a native state" than in the simi· 
Jarly situated British territory of Marwar." Another 
untruth; Marwar is another native state, also known aa 
Jodhpur. This is a big native state as ?lIr. Digby might. 
have learned from Whitaker'. almanac j it is bigger than 
Ireland. Mr. Digby is profoundly ignorant, and in all hi. 
blunders, about history, geography, rural economy, Li •• 
malignant indictment of Ilis own country is steadilJpursued 

It is profitless work to correct Mr. Digby'. error. in 
detail, let any schoolboy look at his calculations at pages 
170-173. He makes out that. the lossel of the Indian 
peasant in' the famine of 1877·1878 amounted to 83 
millions. This is calculated with a great show of financial 
accuracy a~ follows: 

Government Relief •.• 8 millions. 
Loss of crops, nearly ... 38 " 
Country silver melted ... 10 " 
Increased price of food .•• 13 " 
Live stock dead, nearly .•• 5 " 
Loss of wages, nearly ••• 3 " 

Of th~se six items, three are all wrong, bogus figures. . 
. When one man sells grain dear and the other buy. It, 

how can that be al08s to the country P There may be some 
redistribution, but no actual loss from dean1ess of grain • 
. Again how can three millions be put down to lou of 

wages, inasmuch as eight millions ba'"e already been re
corded as relief, mostly spent on labourera at famine worb, 
while ordinary labourers would have taken their wages out 
otthe 38 millions worth of crops lost and already entered? 
Again the ten millions counb1 silver waa not 108t, it was 
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not exported to' other countries, it was transferred from 
one person to another, it became circulating medium 
instead of useless ornament. But the big mistake is that 
no mention is made of the millions which these people mus, 
have consumed in food during the twelve months of 
famine if they had not been maintained by the State. The 
only real loss to the country was the value of the crop and 
the cattle which perished, added to the amount of the 
relief money '\fhich was spent on unproductive works. 

We might safely strike off between thirty and forty 
millions from Mr. Digby's figures. Even then the 
calamity remains a terrible one. Of course Customs 
revenue lost to Government must have been paid for out of 
the 88 millions of crops, it shonld not be reckoned twice. 

In his Chapter V Mr. Digby" demurs to the statement 
that India has unremittingly been importing treasure "for 
centuries past." McCulloch writes as follows. "Pliny 
computed the annual drain of cash to India in exchange Dictionary 
for luxuries and female ornaments at £400,000." "The' of Com. 
drain, thus early commenced, though varying in intensity, merce, 578. 
has continued with but little interruption down to the 
present time; vast quantities of gold and silver have been 
poured into India, but they appear of recent years to be in 
greater request than ever." He proceeds to quote Humboldt, 
and if the Indian financiers find their figures and state-
ments supported by all authorities from Pliny down to 
Humboldt and McCulloch, perhaps Mr. Digby may be dis
regarded; particularly is this the case as he bases reason-
ing on statements which certainly many Indian school-
boys would correct; here is an instance. "The Britisb 
introduced into India. the system of the "payment of 
revenue in casb. Our predecess9rs were content to take 
their toll in k~nd." Our predecessors were tbe Moguls 
and they as a rule had taken the revenues in cash, at any 
rate for two hundred yenrs before Plassey. There are 
cheap editions of the Ain-i-Akbari for sale at about one 
rupee in Calcutta from which Mr. Digby might learn tbis 
and much moreo. 

The" easy conquest of Hindustan by the Mohamedans 
is accounted for by the moderation of the tribute imposed P. 213. 

and the simplicity of their method of collecting it." Not 
only is this utterly false, but I venture to say that no' 
authority who has ever written Indian History ("ver ven-
tured to make such an assertion, even if it is quoted in' 
Parliamentary papers it is fertile. 
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Bi8to~ically and finl\ncilLlly Digby is uUerly in error. 
Tbe conquest of Indil\ began in 976 A.D. and Will com
p_Ieted,80 far 88 the Moslems could go, in J&65, whf'n the 
Hindu Kingdom of BijayanRgar was overwhelmed, but 
large parts of India, Tanjore, Travancore, MYlore, Cochin, 
Madura, Nepal remained uDsubdued. In my chapter on 
Taxation I have shown bow cruel and extortionate were the 
Musulman exactions from the Hindus, how multifarioD' 
the different taxes, how degrading the mode pf collection. 
I have proved this from many eye-witlle'ssea of seferal 
races and faiths. I think I have shown that the stream 
of falsehood which meanders. through Dutt'. pages become. 
&. perfect Niagara. in Digby's. I have to delll atHI further 
with the stage machinery employed. fhe avala.nche of 
untruth must be removed from the patb. 'VhiJe I write 
Mr. Digby's recent utterauces at the Statistical SOciety 
are reported. He states that" the crop returDS Bre found
ed upon experiments in cultivation made by Government 
officials on selected plots of land in circumstances which 
the- average ryot cannot possibly secure and the whole 
area. is estimated by this bot-house cultivation." All a. 
fiction. No officer cultiva.tes for these crop return., the 
ordinary peasant's crop is cut, winnowed and weigbed in 
the officer's presence. 

I myself hl\ve been sending up the annual figures of 
crop outturn for very many years in several provincea 
of India. Not one was based on crops epeciall, 
~u1tivated by myself or any otber officer or person. We 
did our best to select an average slicf: from the peasant'. 
field; of course we might be mistaken in choosing a fa.ir 
average crop. But if anything, the tendency wonld be to 
select a field below the average, for the officer i. gen
erally respollsible in the 'first instance for good colJection. 
of 'land revenue; if he reported lIigh crop outturD, wLen 
the crop was inferior, he would be blamed for the bad 
collections, the tendency therefore among nat.ive officen 
is- to report the crop outturn as less than it really i •. 
Under this delusion about crop testing Mr. Digby bu been 
for years impeaching out·turn statistics, hngging him.eIf 
on bis better knowJedge, and attacking Government for 
inventing good harvests as it invents willions of acres 
under crop. 

o Passing without mention innumerable similar errors of 
detail, I briefly analyse the figures by which Mr. Digb! 
proves to- his own satisfaction that the income of the 
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R. verage Indian has fallen from 2d. to {d. in the last fifty 
yeaFs. The Calcutta Statesman, a paper which has always 
advocated the cause which Mr. Digby champions, declares 
that his calculations are not w<1tth the paper on which they 
are written. He gives in his book absolutely 110 proof for 
the two pence income of 1850, which he blazons on the 
back of his publication as one of the three great truths, 
the guiding lights for the British public. These state
ments are really like the lamps with which the wreckers 
living on a rocky coast used niglltly to mislead the poor 
mariner. For present income of the peasant he proves 
his three farthings as follows. Taking Bengal first-He 
finds that the revenue collected in Bengal in 1899 was 
Rs. 40,447,850. Now he has learnt from his study of 
famine reports, apparently he never read anything else, 
that the Commissioners in 1880 and again in 1900 made 
calculations showing the gross outturn of the crop, and 
the proportion of that outturn which Government took as 
revenue. There were several ,other official reports. In 
1880 the Commissioners reported revenue at 3'9 per cent. Vol. II, 
of outturn. Mr. Digby determined to reverse the process, p. 112. 

formerly they had calculated the· outturn, and by division 
taken the percentage of that outturn which was absorbed 
by the revenue, he by mUltiplication worked back the crop Famines, 
from the revenue. Of conrse all depends on the multiple pp. 106, 108, 
being correct. To get that in 1900, Digby borrowed IlJ. 
DuLt's figm'es for both produce and rent. Dntt's Statistical 
figures, see page 106, are confessedly taken from Hunter, ~ccoult r 
and on reference to Hunter we learn that his figures were 15~~ga, , 
a. mere guess and for 1871, that is. thirty years old. 

Now for above eighteen yea.rs there has been an Agricul .. -
tural Department in India, collecting figures, measuring 
crops, weighing, surveyiug, and they do know something 
about crop area. and crop outturns in 1901. 

In Bengal there is a Permanent Settlement generally, 
revenue is practically the same now as it was in 1871, 
but produce has increased, and so have pric3s and r.ents. 
Digby will have none of these, he clings to brother Dutt 
and the ancient obsolete figures prepared by a lot of 
Bengali office baboos thirty years ago. 

All this curious and tortuous process is adopted by 
Dutt and Digby because the 1871 figures, always incorrect, 
have become still more so, the wealth of the country luis 
increased, the present crop outturn from 57! million 
acres in 1901 at present prices would show the revenue to 
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be very amall in proportion, 80 they take the incorrect 
crop areas and ancient prices of thirty years ago, of 187). 
from them work out an income for the population of 
1901, and then join in chorba to the chaunt, Benpa1i pea-
sants starving, bled to death by the English. D 

, According to Hunter's figures of 1871 for crops, and 
Toynbee's still more obsolete figures for rentl, the propor
tion of revenue to gross produce is 5'6 per cent. I will 
venture to re}Jeat a little, because it i. in my experience 
without parallel or precedent that two men should bring 
out costly volumes full of utterly false figures, and the 
public will need full proof of the falsity. TIlt'1 have 
argued the condition of the people in 1901 on certain 
guesses made by two young officers about 1871. Digby 
tries to conceal the source of his ancient figures by refer
ring to page 113 of Dutt instead of pages 106-108 which 
disclose the date; these figures, a8 I have already abown 
with reference to rent8 of Noakhalli, are quite uort'liable, 
as an exact guide~ Even if they were true tllen, they are 
utterly incorrect now. Prices have increased with the 
growth of population, all,d largely owing to the fall in 
the value of the rupee, two factors which have completely 
altered the position o~ the tenant. Government now receives 
the same Bengal revenue as it did in 1871, but the pro
portion it bears to the crops i. much smaller, for tbe crop 
has enormously increased in rupee value during thirty 
years, wliile the area under crop has largely increaaed. 
Of course a publicist may prove aUJthin~ by applying 
crop figures of 1871 to the popUlation of 1901. 

The Famine Commission of 1880, with far better 
material than Hunter's of 1871, wrote of Bengal" No data 
exist as to the actual produce;" now Hunter was publi.Led 
in twenty volumes in 1875, therefore the Famine Commis .. 
sion report of 1880, a melancholy confession of ignorance, 
utterly discredits the figures, which Digby, concealing 
their obsolete source, now quotes as bis 80le authority in 
1901. Since then a Statistical Department haa been 
established; their figures were available, nump.rou. 
settlement reports have been brought out by officer. 
whose special business it was to collect agricultural 
statistics. . 

The Famine Commission, with Hunter's figures before 
them, nine years' later information and evidence, came to 
the 'conclusion that tIle Government revenue in Bengal 
was about 3'9 per cent • .of the gr9ss produce. If it was 
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so, it is now not more than 3 per cent. and that proportion 
is confil-med by the latest Settlement report. 

J,lr. Cumming in Tippera and Noakha11i found for the 
large area he was concerned with, that the Government Settlement 
revenue was 110t 28 per cent. of the rent but 15 per cent. ~epof' 
If the rent is 20 per cent. of the gross produce as alleged • II • 

by Dntt, then the proportion of revenue to gross produce 
is eXllctly 3 per cent. which is identical with what we 
derive from a reasonable alteration of the Famine Com-
mission's figures of 1880. As a matter of fact 21 
per cent. would be more correct for Bengal proper, 
but taking it at 3 per cent. instead of Digby's 5 to 
6, we have to multiply Bengal revenue by ,33 instead 
of 19, n.nd the gross assets instead pf Digby's seventy-six 
million of rupees for Bengal becomes one hundred and 
thirty-two millions. Similarly we have to alter the figures 
fo\' Bombay and Madras revenue which at:e a's follows, 
according to official authorities: 7'6 and 6-3 per cent. of 
the gross produce, but Dutt makes them, page 113,20 to 
'33 per cent. and 12 to 31 per cent. respectively. because 
ill one district half n century ago revenue "as. said 
to be 33 per cent. in another to be 31 per cent. Not 
content with this Digby out-Herods Herod, and makes the 
nverage proportion of revenue to gross produce 20 and 
25 ,per cent. throughout the Province. Sir Anthony 
MacDonnell who is perfectly impartial, who has as great 
a fondness for denouncing the Saxons as Dutt or Digby, 
has recorded that except in part of Guzerat the proportion 
of revenue is a. full one, a.nd a. fuU one he elsewhere inter .. 
prets, paragraph 267 Famine Qommission's Report, as 
taking 20 per cent. of the produce. Mr. Nicholson limits 
this hel\vy incidence to parts of the Bombay Presidency, 
but denies positively that the full Bomba.y assessment 
meaus 20 per cent. Mr. Fuller as Secretary to Govern-
ment of India. signs a. memorandum January 1902, in 
which the Commissioners of 1901 are reported to have 
found the incidence of land revenue to be "probably above 
7 per cent!' of the gross produce, see page 8. There is 
some mistake or ambiguity here and it is a.n unfortuna.te 
one. It would be well to err on the safe side even in . fol. 
lowing a. ,\Vill-o-the-wisp statistician, so I ta.ke ' 

Bombay outturD at ... 10 times the reveI!-ue 
Madras .• _ 11 
Central Provinces 14 
Punjab 14. 
N.·W.P.... 121 

.. .. 
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Mr. Digby's figures differ considerably from the abo.ve. 
He has followed Dutt who has garbled the Bengal statistics 
and he also quotes Madras and Bombay figures as distorted 
by Dutt. I have previously pointed out that Dutt bases 
his Madras figures for 1901 ,on manuals and settlements 
cancelled forty years ago and twenty years ago. I take 
Madras and Bombay outturns from the Famine Commis
sion's report and the Resolution of 16th January, 1902. I 
lower them slightly. I correct Digby's estimate at page 366 
as follows in thousands of rupees :-

Bengal ... 40,448 33 
N.- W.P.... 66,371 12! 
Punjab ... 25,641 14 
Central Provinces 8,739 14 
Madras ... 50,384 11 
Bombay... 47,165 10 
India 35,846 20 

1,334,784 
829,637 
358,974 
122,346 
554,224 
471,650 
716,920 

4,388,569,000 
In doing this I have rejected the official estimate of 

revenue in the Central Provinces as being only 4 per cent. 
of outturn, I take 7 per cent. mstead. Having served 
twelve years in the Central Provinces and being an old 
settlement and statistical officer, I feel justified in saying 
that crop returns there were pitched sometimes too high. 
I stated this formerly as an official. The agricultural 
income then is £292t million against Digby's £190 million 
or allowing for rent-free lands of which Digby knows 
nothing, land recently cultivated and not assessed, 300 
million sterling would be correct, if the Digby basis be used. 

To mention in passing another instance of Mr. Digby's 
colossal ignorance. He finds an increase of fourteen 
millions in the alleged gross assets of India, Burma and 
Assam, and his comment is "I am sure there is some 
mistake in the two sets of figures which show increases 
between 1882 and 1898." Many school girls are aware 
that since 1882 tea alone has added many millions to 
the wealth of Assam, also that Upper Burma covering 
about a lac of square miles was added to the British 
territory within the period referred to. Mr. Digby knows 
nothing about the rent-free tenures, nor about recent 
great conquests, nor about the enormous increase in valu
able staples like tea and jute. 

He ,proceeds, having reduced t{ie agricultural income of 
the peasant as low as possible, to treat the earnings of 
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non-agriculturists iu ·the same way. These are giv:en at 
85 million sterling, according to the author's' investi
gation. I will indicate a few of the graver omissions and P. 541 • 

errors. Under clothing he calculates the wants of the 
Indian public alone, but he makes no reference to eight 
million worth of cotton yarn and fabrics which are ex- Statesman's 
ported from India. Possibly he has deducted the export Year Book, 
from the import, at any rate he is all Wl'Ong. He gives 18g8, p. 143. 
at page 269 official tables of exports, cotton yarns and 
fabrics come to 5t million sterling, but when he wants to 
cut down the earnings of the a.rtizan at page 541 he puts 
down cotton mill exports at £1,636,294; observe the pre-
~ence at minute accuracy when he is really a few millions 
In error. 

Again he omits tea entirely in 543 which at 269 he had 
entered worth 5t million, the garden la.borers number 
nearly a million. He omits railway labor on construction 
and maintenance which must amount to many millions. 
He allows only 3£ millions for the productions of village 
looms, at £8 per village. A more crude statistical estimate 
is impossible, ten millions would be more suitable. The 
village looms in many places have taken recently a great 
spurt as they are now employed on mill spun yarn. 
Fisheries are ,put down at two million, which are the gains 
of 300,000 fishermen. Remembering that during many 
months of the year in all low-lying areas the entire popula
tion catches fish, from children to the aged, ten. millions 
would be more near the value of fish. Nothing is'allowed 
for milk, ghee, because these matters are to balance 
deductions which might be made on account o(cuUivation. 
Why in the name of common sense? There are millions 
of people who keep cows who are not agriculturists. The 
wa.ste and grazing lands of India still in 1900 are nearly 
twice as extensive as the cropped fields, and yet nothing is 
{tHowed for the dairy products of the cows, goats, buffaloes 
which graze on tbis vast area, 353 millions of acres. 

Iron ore is put down for £'12,000 only though iron is 
made over a large part of India and, as I have pointed out 
ill numerous reports, nearly all the ag-ricultural imple
ments, cooking utensils ~nd much of the cutlery in the 
Central Provinces, are still made fro III country iron. 

Sugar is put down at 
Tanneries 
Potteries 

£, 
290,999 
42~,424 

,418,167 
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Mr. Digby has only been three years in n. Presidency 
town, if he had asked any of the baboos in hi, office he 
could have corrected his own gross ignorance of tb~ con. 
dition of the masses. Two or three millions .boold be 
added to each of these 80urces of income. Anyone who 
knows India could tell what a part in village life tbe oil 

. mill, sugar milt, and potter'. wheel exercise, and bow 
enormous are the industrial products. Mr. Digby allow. 
under. one million for oil mills, probably four million. 
would be more accurate. I would add about thirty-fife 
millions mostly under the item. detailed above, and deduct 
about five millions from the ,estimate for Mr. Digbl'a appa. 
rent exaggeration, such RS twenty millions for countf1 
liquor. The whole of the ~stimate is worthless in my OpI
nion, and it would be impossible to form a reliable calcula. 
tion without an amount of inquisitorial work which would 
be regarded witll suspicion and strong dislike in India. 
. It seems a. much simpler matter to deal in turn with 
every class of Rrtizans in India which appears to want 
help. Such inquiries have been held about the weaver. 
and maoy e1forts been made to relieve them, 50me witla 
success. As for inquiring into the incomes of all the 
different artizans, many of whom are earning infinitely 
higher wages than of old, the process would be simply 
hateful to the people nnd the results unreliable. Mr. 
Digby gives 72 b,eadings in his details of tbe earning. of 
the non-agriculturists for nIl India, and all we Lave seen 
be omits altogether or wrongly estimates the earning. 
under many heads. 

When be comes to. the several provincea be altogether 
omits the most important items, though he had hi. all 
India. beadings before him. For instance for tbe Punjab 
he bas only twenty headings; he leavea out oil mill. entll"a. 
ly, potteries and also tobacco, also iron work, though 
the Punjab euUery Rnd Damascene work i. famoat. 
Nothing for jewellery and precious stones, apparentll he 
has never heard of Delhi and its marvels; last week one 
quiet Httle Delhi jewel1er opened a small trunk before 
me in which he had sixty thousand pounds worth of 
the most gorgeous gems; these were merely .pecimen. of 
his stock. He admitted that the je.wellery bUline .. had 
recently doubled. Nothing is noted of the embroidery 
with. which, at the instance of Her &cellency Lady 
Curzon, the royal robes for the coming coronation are to 
be worked. 
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There are many ladies and many children who .conld 
couect Mr. Digby's account of the indnstries of tile 
Punjab, who could even detail what is the cost of a Ram' .. 
pur shawl or a bangle. Yet on worthless statistics . like 
these we find Mr. Digby declaring tha.t the Punjab income p 594 
per head is "Ra. 12-10, only 178. per bead, less than in' . 
Madras where the climate is warmer." He adds there ia 
"some serious mistake somewhere but the Government 
records lead to the above figures and to none other." 

This is an audacious misstatement. Again and again 
it has been declared that the Government revenue is ten Famine Re
per cent. in Delhi alone, S per cent. in Hissar, and 7 per port, 1900, 
cent. else\vhere, that is 7 per ceut. for the province. Hilt p. 90· 
because individual cultivators in particular years haTe 
asserted that their crops were bad (I never knew an Indian 
yet, however portly and rotund, who did not plead utter 
poverty), Mr. Digby raises the 7 per cent. to 15 per cent. 
in a province of which he knows nothing. Then having 
fudged his agricnltural figures and non-agricultural, and 
proved the sturdy peas;mtry of the Punjab to be starving, 
lie says there must be l\ serious mistake somewhere in 
Government record. 

,It is not the first time in history that such things have 
occurred; daily in England and India we may hear and 
read medical works or qua.cks. who endeavour to persuade 
the publio that they are mostly dying of some slow and 
secret disease. Ignorant and impudent charlatans abound 
in all professions but their indecencies are controlled by 
the police. 

The subtle ;and eryptic fictipns of Mr. Dutt are far 
more dangerous than the coa.rse and clumsy untruths of 
Mr. Digby. 

Two ungainly ravens have flopped up from the funeral 
pyre of that Christmas pantomime, the National Congress, 
they circle round dying Indio., wa.tching the futile efforts 
of the peasants struggling to live and pay taxes. They are 
ever croaking hoarsely. Will the clouds break for India. 
while British rule luts? They answer. Never more. 

The epithet applied by Sir Lepel Griffin to Mr. Digby·& 
work "Extravagant and Grotesque Caricature," is most 
thorougbly deserved. Mr. Digby is the paid agent of the 
Congress in London. This work is brought out to India 
aud sold at the offices of the Congress newspapers, the 
insults which he showers on Indian stn.tesmen and officers 
from the noble minded Lord William Bentinck in 180G 
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down to Lord George Hamilton in 1900, tLe laigbeat in 
the Innd and tlJe youugest official, are prompted by 
Cal~utta Baboos, and paid for directly or indirectly by 
tbelr money. 

It was a Bengali iu 1764 wbo employed a r('n('gade 
European Samra to massacre the unfortunate Earope"". 
at Patna and other places, two bundred in number. 

Samru was a. coward, for be deprived tbe pri50ners of 
even table knives 80 that they could only .lefend tLemselves 
by tlJrowing bottles. 

Tbe modern renegade resembles Samru for he fndeavourl 
to rain tlJe reputation and good name of Lundred. of 
honest working officers, wbo cannot defend tlJemaelru, 
and he does it by distortion of evidenct", by misstat .. ment 
of facts, by cooked statisticI, by hypocritical profession of 
sorrow for having to undertake sucb a painful task; tbul 
he strives to blacken the rt"putatiou of the Jiving, tLe 
memory of the dead. 

It is not for a moment to be supposed that Mr. Digby'. 
employers, tbe Congress, are not fully aware of what he 
has written, directly or indirectly they Lave prompted 
and paid for it all, Macaulay'S verdict on the Bp.ngaJi is 
completely justified. Agaill as of old theyscem to rerel in 
untruth, no music so sweet to them as that of tbi, Niagara 
of falsehood. 

It is a well-known custom in Bengal for native gentle
men who have money but no muscles or coinage to employ 
up-country_ ruffians to assault their enemie.; from .hoea 
to clubs all weapons are employed; this i, done generally 
in <the dark if a limb is to be broken, but if the enemy 
is to be publicly disgraced, then his face is baltered with 
heavy shoes in broad day light, these hired bravos are 
called gunda.; the Congress member. in Ca1cntta Lare 
simply followed the ancient custom of the conntry in 
hiring a. Belati gunda to avenge tbeir wrongs upon the 
too often unbending and overbearing white man, by 
blackening the characters of all the mighty dead whose me
mory we respect. It was possible in Bombay to defile the 
marble statue of the late gracious Queen Empress jf not 
permanently to disfigure it, but tlJe reputation of Britain 
in the East will not be lowered wben d~famed by these 
paltry traitors and hirelings. 
, Their cry always is "lessen your army of Briti.b sol. 
diers by twenty thousand men," tbat is r~duce it to the 
same number, considering the increase of population, al it 
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was in India before 1857, their paucity tben tempted the 
sPpoys to mutiny. Remove three-qaarters of the Bri
tish judges, magistrates, and replace them by tbe native 
civil service which wos fully tried' nnd utterly failed. G)~gt.s I.ife, 
Warren Hastings writes of the hend of tbiA civil service in I. p. Z47· 
1772 : "Mohamed Rnza Khan had enjoyed the sovereign-
ty of this province for seven years pnst, a. stipend of nine 
lacs, tbe absolute command of every branch of the Niza-
mat and the chief authority in the Diwnni." The result 
was simply a den of tbieves nnil so it would be again, 
while Moslem and. Hindu would rush at each otber's 
throats. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Some general conc1usions.-More facts wanted, rainfall and prices.
Reports deal with palliatives only, not causes or curcs.-No 
reference to experience of other nations. State Pawobroker.
Sluggish industry.--Crop outturn statistics.-Double cropped 
area mystifies inquirers.-Fallows.-Mr. Digby applies the head. 
ing of one tabular statement to the statistics of another.
Erroneous tabulation in the Punjab.-Capricious evictions and 
enhancements to be stopped.-Government should make ex. 
periments in selected districts.-State Pawobrokers, Land 
banks, Prohibition of Transfers.-All Governors should have 
some years experience of practical district work_They must 
study the environment of the past.-Bernier's experience. 

I MUST now attempt to draw a. few general conclusion •• 
In my opinion the different FamiI?e Commissions or the 
authority appointing and supervising them have been to 
blame in not giving more definite information on import
ant points. I find pages about the propnety or otherwise 
of cooked food. I find hardly any information in the body 
of any report about the rainfall, whose deficiency must 
have caused the famine, though very frequently the 
readeT whose mind is alternately sWRyed by conflicting 
views yearns for solid facts like rainfall and market price 
of grain. In Bome reports rainfall and price statistic. are 
given in the appendix which mayor may not have been 
studied by the members of the Commission. 

Repeated Commissions have sat and have discu8lt>d 
famines, one restricted as to its inquiries to Briliah terri
tory, others limited as to scope it is true still with ample 
room for fruitful suggestion. Yet in the twenty.three 
folios of reports and appendict>s there is compnatinJy 
little of any value to tbe student; what there is i. over· 
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loaded wi~h detail, and is buried in mass~'a-, ofPtnI9rr1\. 
statement and comment which could, only be oruse once. 
as IL check in the account department. ' 

Hence largely comes the opportunity of the' charlatan 
agitator. It is too true that the Commissioners throughout 
these costly and massive records of their labors nowhere 
bardly discuss the causes of famines, they deal with palli. 
atives only, tbey do not even attempt to find out the factors 
of the poverty which prevails among the Indian masses, 
though the] have been importing and hoarding precious 
metals for two thousand yeal'S. What would be said of a. 
commission of medical men about a disease, what of a. 
number of commissiop.s, which year after year met and' 
examined witnesses, and in many bulky volumes merely 
discussed expectant treatment, admitted the impotence of 
all drugs, and said nothing whatever about prevention of 
outbreaks P 

The commission of 1900 has one paragraph on the sub. P·92• 

ject. "The true' remedy and preventive of indebtedness 
will be found in tbe promotion of education, ill the deve
lopwent of proper and popular institutions for organized 
credit and thrift at tbe very doors of the cultivator, in the 
removal of the causes inherent ill the agrarian system of the 
country, which foree the cultivator into debt, and in tbe 
advancement of agricultural efficiency in all its branches." 
All this is very good and would do well· as a. sonorous 
climax to a long series of detailed instruction, backed by 
the experience of other nations and of former students. 

Cultivators are in debt all over the world, and have been 
legislated for during two thousand years with some suc
c~ss. East aud 'Vest of India, at London, New York, 
Pekin alike we find the State licensed pawnbroker; for 
instance, curious to relate, the legal interest in China 
and England is 'the same, 25 per cent. on small sums. All 
over Europe as a rule the state is itself, or controls, the 
pawnbroker. Both in China and in Europe, commencing 
at Rome, there have been state-regulated pawnbrokers 
for centuries, and the fixed interest is moderate. In 
England the Pl'otection given to the poor in this way 
has been tardy and imperfect. The Pope issned a. Bull 
on tLie subject in 1520, not till 1785 did the British legis
lature b.ke the first step, and fix the legal interest; the 
India.n legisla.tors have been equally tardy, though the 
Book .of Exodus and the Koran alike indicate that legal 
interference \vith the- money lender is. necessary' in -the 
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East as in the West. No reference is made to the pawn
bl'oker as a l~gal institution by the several Commil8ion. I 
1 have no doubt that the experimeut ahoulJ be tried. 

In the unpublished preface to Oudh Galelteer 1 gavo 
statistics showing how grievously the wpaving clasl had 
been affected by the importation ,of ED~1ish machine 
fabrics. I cannot see that this enquiry, which concerned 
pl'Obably ten per cent. of the men Bnd twenty per cent. 
of the women of India, has been followed ouL in any 
flluline report to a definite conclusion. I eudf'aYored to 
trace ,the principal social and industrial cause. which 
weakened the motives to labor and to save. The evil 
effects of taking the rent in kind were described as fol
lows, page 202., The tenant becomes when this custom 
exists "a. lazy and slovenly beillg, he neither weeds hor 
mll-Iluns, he irrigates very slightly and plough. inluffici
entIy, he is idle half his time a.nd the meagre and un
wholesome crop which he fElaps barety suffices to keep him 
alive." 

Mr. Hume tbe father of the Congress is quoted by 
Mr. Suudet'land as deClaring that with" proper manuring 
and proper tillage every acre broadly speaking of the land 
in the country Cl\n be made to yield 30, 50, or 70 per cent. 
more of every kind of crop then it at present produccs. 

The tw"o statements support each other, and the conclu
sion is that the production of India might be balf a. much 
again if the peasant were Dot so slothful. In a former 
chapter I .discussed this subject, vcry imperfectly it i. 
true, for I can get no information or discusaion even of 
the precise famine factors. 

Apparently officers consider that it has nothing to do 
with practical politics. On inquiring at the Office of the 
Director of Agriculture, BengaJ, 1 was rererre~ to the lut 
Settlement Cyclopedia. issued, that of Yozaft'urpur, this iI 
q. huge folio, whose contents include everything which 
concerns the peasant of the district, so far as thirty-nine 
officers who were employed could ascertain the fact •• 
' .... here is nothing formally stated on tbe subject, which [now 
discuss, in this monumental work which I have perused 
with profit, bat there are three important admissions, one 
is that that tbe laborers only get work during nine month. 
in the year, the second that" there is labour for one-third 
Qf the female laborinp,' population after the male popula. 
tion has been satisfied, • a third is that the plough 111 9n1y 
worked half the dar. In Epgland it is "o~ked nearl) the 
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whole of the wiLter day. The meaning of this i$ tha~ 
although the laborers work. only a few hours in the <lay, 
and for some months in the year, there is no work for 
many Qf them at present, compulsory idleness is their 
portion, the main reason being that the crops which 
demand and repay labor are planted on Po very small scale. 
The only crops mILnw'ed al'e poppy, tobacco und sugar- P. 250, 

cane, exactly 2i per cent. of the total. 
Allowing tha t supplieS' of manure are limited, it is 

clear that ill this part of the country there is little indus
try, that food supplies al'e much less tha.Q they might be 
with highel' cultivation. and that a porti6n of the popula
tion cannot get work. 

This exactly confirms what Mr. Hume wrote about balf 
a century ago that the crop outturn in every village might 
be increased eveq seventy per cent. if the people would 
wQrk harder. Thousands of pages have been written about 
protection for industry, and rightly so, but no one, so far 
as I know, has recently studied how far there is any l'eal 
industry in the ordina.ry peasant, and whether or llot it. 
has become more steady, pushful and fruitful under the 
stimulus and encoura~ement afforded by Government 
legisla.tion in the last forty yea.rs. 

We know that the Indian will work with reasonable 
steadiness in the mills! presses, mines, and tea gardens, 
under European supervision; if th~ trend of rustic 
life is to ovel' population, to teeming not' toiling mil
lions, who will not do a decent day's work for native 
landlords, apparently the conclusion is forced upon us 
that the landlord mus~ in time be ~bo1ished by compul. 
sory State pUl'chase, nnd the Ja.va. system be partially 
adopted. The Indian peas~nt unlike those of other tro
pical countries ~l'mly believe~ that his happiness ill the 
next world depends on his having male offspring to sur
vive him, he therefore brings a large family into the 
world, popUlation increa.ses, and the fathers should be in
dustrious in order to provide fOf their numerous children. 
1 am ,not aware that this bottom fact in Indian economy 
has received any notice from Famine Commissions. 
Again, 1 guard myself from the argument that all 
peasants ar~' idle and that all should work like galley 
slaves. 

Wha.t is wanted is that all castes should eQlpluy them
selves with the skill and the steady~ if Iimit~d,.luJustry, 
which certain castes, Kurmis and Kachis, ah'eady apply: 
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to "their little farms; Illore should not be expect..>d in a. 
tropical climate. 

In! order to give n. proper stimulus to Indian industry 
we must perfectly understaud whllt impedimenta, mora'! or 
material, have to be removed, and for that purpose the 
peasant's environment during the last three hundred yearl 
should be studied. 

¥ernijr We should thoroughly understand that under the 
2:6v~2s8 pp. Moguls the people, at least the masses, were pJ'nclical)y 
230: ' slaves, the cultivators, and artizanl alike. "Thu ground 

is seldom tHJed otherwise than by compulsion, the "hole 
country is badly cUltivated, most towns are made up of earth, 
mud, and there is no town "hich, if it be not already 
I·uined. does not bear evident marks of approachin:,: decay_ 
The grandees punish artists or tradesmen with the 
korraA, that long and terrible whip hanging nt every 
omrah', gate." The" cudgel and the whip compel the peo
ple to incessant labour for the benefit of others."· These 
were the remarks of 0. seventeenth century observer most 
careful and impartial, who had no grievance. aga.inst the 
Moguls, no motive for misstating facts. 

P.30., 

There being then no encouragement for industry cyen 
in the very palmiest state of the mighty Moguls, luch waa 
the general poverty of the country that middle class 
people often lacked food. Bernier wrote: "My pay is con
sidera.ble nor am I sparing of money, yet does it often 
happen that I have not wherewitha.l to satisfy the craY· 
ings of hunger, the bazaa.rs being so ill supplied:' So much 
for food-even in the capital Delhi; aa for water Bernier 
was glad to escape from Delhi, as "the impurities of the 
water exceed my power of description, as it is accessible 
to all persons and animals and the receptacle of eJery kind 
of filth." Hence the far-famed Delhi boils. I do not quote 
this with any desire to eulogise British administration, 
but simply to depict the environment of the India.n pea
sant in the past centuries. It is not hi. fault that he i. 
indolent; when the fruits of his meagre indnstry were n~t 
only insecure, but certain to be sna.tched from him, he waa 
sure to be a. sluggish and languid dawdler over his tub 
whether lit the plough, the 100m, or the forge. This indo
lence is shown· in one of their most com mon proverb.: 

• The Begum Sumroo used to send her troops with musket 
and bayonet into the fields to compel the! peasants to grow 
5\1g;ucan.c;. 
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.It is beUer to stand than to walk, to sit thl\n to stand, 
to lie down than to sit, and to sleep is best of all. 

In considering industrial forces and weaknesses, we 
must remember that the emancipated slave is hardly ever 
industrious for generations. Even when every inducement 
is given, the peasant who used to work only at the crack 
of the whip will refuse 'to be tempted to labour,. his eas~ 
is the evidence that he is free, and he hugs himself in th~ 
consciousness that he has now no master. In one respect 
these industrial forces are weaker than under a. ,rule of 
constant outrage. The long whip no longer hangs at 
every gentleman's door, the peasant has now hope of gain, 
but that is not so vivid to the servile mind as the fear of 
the lash. The wilful dogged idleness of new born freedom 
disappears in the course of time, but while it lasts it is an 
industrial flaw.* 

Again I find that Famine Commissio~s have been 
curiously timorous in dealing with that very touchy 
subject, crop outturn. A most difficult study indeed 
is average outturn of grain. There are circulars on this 
mattel' which lay down what should be considered aver ... 
age outturn, and every .harvest local officers estimate 
l)ow far the crops fall short of, or exceed, average out
turn. But the original average estimate sometimes was 
too sanguine. So far as I can see the Famine Commis
sioners nowhere scrutinise the manufacture of these crop 
statistics. In the Central Provinces, as Commissioner of 
Raipur, I had to criticise the crop estimates on which the 

• After writing as above I find two settlement officers whose opi. 
nions confirm me. Maddox, Settlement Report, Orissa, writes: 
"The same love of ease and dislike of hard work permeate all 
classes, they might easily have earned four annas a day on the 
railway, but as a rule they would only make two ann as or three 
annas, and then, would go home for a rest two days in the week." 
He attributes this idleness to the last century of unrest and oppres· 
sion by the Moguls, and especially hy the Mahrattas. ' 

Mr. Butler, in his Settlement Report on Khari, states: .. The bulk 
of the peasantry will not exert themselves beyond the poin~ of mere: 
shbsis tence at a given standard of comfort." . 

The above districts, Orissa and Kheri, are nearly a thousand miles 
apart. . 

When Sir James Caird on the Famine Commission st,ated that 
twenty millions of peasants wanted work for a great part of th~ year, 
he expressed the same truth in different words. If the,vast majority 
of labourers and small farmers labour in a slow and sluggish fashion. 
they are all employed it is true, but on half tasks, and their 'gross 
out tum of work might be completed by an active industrial force 
$maller by twenty millions than the one which does dawdle over it" 
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,Settlement Officer was bosing hi. assessment. I pointed 
out that-he made no allowance for fallow, land hili to lie 
fallow frequent1y in thA Cllattisgnrh plain; in Ratnngiri 
it is atated by an omcial tlJat land must lie (u1lo" four 
yell1'8 for one of culture. 

Again the area which is double cropped i. large in many 
districts, smHU in others. I do not see allY .. ystematie 
references to this, though the proportion of double crol>peJ 
land is onl,1 3 'pf'r cent. in lome qua.rters, 32 per cent. 
in others. 'flJere are tllree moat importa'lt fllctors in out
lurn estimates,:.....fallow, double crol>ped land, average out-
turn of single crop; the first two have, I speak under 
~orrection, never been discussed by Fabline CommiSiionera, 
the third only 80 far that a blind R.8l1ent has been given by 
most officers, an obstinate and unreasoning di,belief by 
others. 

The 'critics have, Witll saccess, pointed to ver1 contra
dictory returns, both from official sources QS to the area 
under crop. 

Preface to It is obvious that the area of crops may es:cef:'cl in cpr
Oudh Gaze!- tain places, Ondh for instance by one-third, the total arpa 
tee;,pp.14S- ploughed. No 'doubt the c<Jntradictions oftpn quotf:'11 
14 • atise front one authority having given tile area. of the 

larid cultivated, the other tbe area of the crops reaped, or 
sown. In tny Oudh Gazetteer' prehce I worked out provincial 
calc:!dlations for all these factors. My double crop area, 
given in 1870 for Oudb, is practically tile same u that 
giiren by .Govetnment in 1895. The average of doubJe 
cropped land in India is probably.a.bout 16 per cent. In 
the two years 1898-99, the Ia.nd cultivated wa. 19tH 
millions of ncres, the crops 80wn being 2231 millions III 

. recorded. though rea.]), 229 tni11ionlJ a8 we shall After
\val:d see. 

I must explain at length the mistakes which hue been 
made by critics and by the official statistics of crop 1\rt?8JI. 

At' page 36 we nnd entered the area of the land actually 
Agricultural 'Cultivated, this was for all India 1961 millionl of acres 
Statis!ics. in 1897 98, and the same in the next years. Besides ttJP

area of the land cnltivated there are also to be considert"d 
·the ~rop8 sown upon it, as much of it benrs two crops in 
the year, some land three crops. This statistic i, givt'n 
Ilt page 101, A gri.cultural Statistics, th~ ~t.'\1 ar~ of 
'both the harvests 18 recorded at 22:31 mJlhons of acres, 
R.hd the same figure practically for 1~98-99. His 
JC:ieelIencl on lbrch 28th, 19u1, in his speech, (or 
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tue latter year 'rstated the area of cultivation to be 217 
millions. 

Mr. Digby, with the crop statistics before him, alleged 
that the area for 1897-98 was 196 millions only. and pro .. 
ceeded to Bay: "Apparently therefore the Viceroy has had Prosperous 
invented for him a full food supply for twenty-six mil- India, 
lions of people." The Viceroy's argument required the p. 375· 
use of the crop area, not the land area, because from the 
crop . areas added together is worked out the full food 
supply of the country. We know the average outturn 
of a crop of wheat, rice, 01' grain, but we do not know 
the average outturn of an acre of land, because it may 
or amy not ha.ve two crops in the year. 

Mr. Digby with the statistics before him charged the 
Government Secretaries with inventing figures but he 
used himself the heading" area under crops oJ which is the 
OM found at page 101, which records the gross area of 
crop at 2231 millions for both years. This figure must 
have stared him in the face, the mention of double crops is 
explicit in the notes, yet the ingenuous Mr. Digby quotes his 
196 millions of ground area from another page, accuses, 
gentlemen of inventing figures. though the only conceal. 
meut or rather direct untruth is his own, that of the 2231 
millions, the" area under crops JI; he took the heading from 
the top of tue page, and must be presumed to have looked 
at the bottom for the total. The Viceroy was quoting' for 

. the last year of statistics 1899, Mr. Digby writing in 
1901 quotes for a former year, quotes from the wrong table, 
though he had looked at the right one and used it, and 
then charges Mr. Fuller with inv~ntions, on the sole, basis 
o~ his owu fictions. But these informers, Dutt and 
Digby, who seem to be rivalling each other in false cha.rges 
like Titus Oates and Dangerfield in former days, have been 
all along in errOr about this double crop factor. To any 
honest enquirer it looms as large in considering food sup
lies as the potato in Ireland. We have in India. two and 
even three crops in the year just as we have three or more 
stories on the one ground floor of a house, and it is 
important to consider this factor of food supplies, just ,as 
the other is important in urban sanitation. , 

Dutt, Digby; and others, 80 far as appears from these 
volumes, know nothing of It he double crop, though they 
ha.ve been they say studying statistics for long years and 
boast a profound knowledge of India, an inwa.rd light 
apart from a.ll figures. Yet they ha.ve gone on ignoring 

IS 
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this double crop, Rnd now in 1902 Mr. Digby compll1ins 
that it has not been mentioned before. This i. partially 
true. It was assumed, wrongly apparently. that critics 

, of Indian statistics, specialists, and publicists should have 
an elementary knowledge of Indian conditions. 

Obviously when one is comparing the crop of the 
peasant with what he needs for healthy life, we must look 
to all the crops which he produces, not to the ground which 
he tills, Dutt and Company have been ignoring the lerond 
crop, they hare been comparing the crop reaped with the 
food needed, but they have taken one crop only, so they 
llave found that the crops of· six months "ouM not 8Up~Jy 
the needs of twelve months, then the heavens resound \luLl! 
cries of India bleeding to death, noble races being des
troyed by England. Dutt and Digby state that the crops 
are 196 millions when they found in tile table 223 millions 
and the real figure was 229 millions. 

Just as they invent extra 9 millions sterling spent on 
the pay of English ()fficers, about ten millions extra. 
famine deaths, ten million extra annual home tribute 
money, so they strike out a trifle of thirty-three millions of 
acres from the cultivation of the peasant, and the resources 
of the empire, all to prove bow India is bleeding to 
death. 

But I must repeat that official figures are not free from 
error. Official errors understa.te the official view, theYl1re 
not employed, as Dutt and Digby bave' garbled statisticlI, 
in order to.prove th~ dogma of the narrator. It is high]y 
probable that the double cropped area. Las been under-eati. 
ma.ted. In Eastern Bengal for instance the latest seltle
ment report Roshanabad gives 76,000 acres double crop to 
a ground area of 256,000 acrea, just 30 per cent. 

If this is the case in Eastern Bengal it is probable that 
the 20 per cent. double cropped which is officially Itated 
for the entire province should also be raised to 30 per 
cent., making total crop area about 235 millions of a.crea 
for India, and this is, I learn from the lion. Mr. Nicholson 
a. careful observer, the exact area of the crops of India ac
cording to his estimate. It is a. mournful fact that owin:::, 
to tlie famine the area cultivated in India has sunk from 
196 millions to 180 millions in 1900 with of course n. 
proportionate shrinkage in the double crop. I do not 

. wish to lessen the terrible siguificance of this. The 
misery and mourning in millions of bumble homes ahoultl 
silence the wrangle of controversy. 
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I must beg to repeat the facts about these statistical 
ta~les of crop areas and outturns, because they are con
fused in part and incorrect, while the highest authorities 
seem to be in consequence under misapprehensions, which 
have led not to exaggeration of the case put forward 
but to understatement. The entire area of land tilled 
was in 1899, whose figures His Excellency quoted, 203 
millions of acres, on all this crops were sown, but over a 
large area crops ,vere sown twice, so the total area of c;rops 
sowe. was recorded nearly 224 millions; table at page 36 A ·cultural 
shows the area orIand, table at page 101 the aggregate area. s&tlstlcs. 
of all the crops grown on that land. This only allows for 
21 millions of double cropped land, about 10 per cent., 
which is suspiciously small. On scrutinising the returns 
for the last four years I see tha.t for the Punjab, and for 
the Punja.b alone of all the provinces, a few millions of 
acres had been deducted for land which was sown but not 
reaped, the crops having been lost by drought, flood, 
caterpillar, canker worm; this practice has been followed 
for four years. Further, the gross area including double 
cropped, and the net area, have exchanged places in the 
Punjab returus. The total area cropped is put down for 
1898·99 at 201 millions, but the net area after deducting 
double cropped area is ~6l millions. In this way the 
tabulation of the entire empire is vitiated; to the gross 
area 223 millions of aggregate crop area should be 
added about six: millions acres, the double cropped ares, 
which has been entered in the wrong column; thus we get 
total area of crops sown 229 millions of acres. 

The Punjab officer, whose intelligence seems cranky, 
has also persisted year after year in deducting 3\ to 6 
millions for lands sown but not reaped; for my part I 
tefusa to believe that this enormous loss occurs every year, 
or in any year· except in case of regular drought. 

In any case I submit either the Punjab officer should 
have been instructed to abstain from making this deduc
tion, or the other Provinces should have been directed to 
cnlculate their losses similarly. In Bombay, Ajmeer, and 
other places, the annual loss in this way must be larger A . It I 
than ill the Punjab. The error in the Imperial total is a s~~tic~a 
big one, in 1900 the Punjab area is thirteen mill ODS, the pp. 101. 

net area t\venty-three millions. 189-
The trouble arises partly from the use of the a ·mbiguous 

word cropped, which is sometimes supposed to mean tilled: 
if "net area harvested" had been used for the cropped 
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area reaped, and" gross tilled area." for the whole of tLe 
land cultivated, tbere would have been l(>s8 ambiguity, and 
no excuse for the patriots who charge the Viceroy'. nd,isers 
with inventing figures. As a matter of fact His Ex
cellency understated his case, he might have claimed an 
aggregate crop area of 229 millions instead of 217.* 

The first thing I must repea.~ is to get accurate statistics 
of areas sown and reaped and of the approximate out. 
turn. This is still more important in Bombay where the 
Government revenues may be too high; it i. of no urgent 
importance in Bengal, where Government revenue ia a 
pepper-corn one Rnd· the crops are safe from drought. 
Meanwhile, I may state that including double cropped 
the tilled crops in 1899 were 229l millions of acrel, but 
the harvested area no one knows, as only in the Punjab 
has it been estimated. 

To the Ruthors of errcneous statistics I must add Sir 
Edward Buck. In the Statistical Atlas of India, 1895, 
page 25, I find ,e 188 millions of acres under crop and 32 
millions current fallows, but in most provinces of India 
two crops a year are obtained from fields of recognised 
superior quality, so that by this means an expansion of tLe 
area of production to the extent of say twenty-four 
million acres is normaUy secured. It may thus be 88Bumed 
that the total annual crops of British India are drawD from 
an area of nearly 250 million acres." Here it is wTongl, 
assumed that the crops, or any portioD of them,are obtain
ed from th~ current fallows, which are not ploughed, Bown 
or reaped. No portion of these 32 million of fallow, recent 
or temporary fa11ows, contributes one ponnd of grain food. 
They may be tilled next year, 80 may millions of acrea of 
older fallow or waste Jands, but just a8 likely they will 
be again left untilled. The statement that sn area of 250 
million acres is cropped is deceptive and erroneous. Here 
we see the sanguine i>ptimism of too many officers, which 
no doubt provokes a reaction. 'l'he Settlemeut Officer 
shows a profit, generally a large one, on every crop; fort1 
years ago Mr. Hume showed a considerable 1081 on ever1 
crop, the truth lying midway; most years there is gener-

• It would be well if Official Statistics were to include a lew 
import3nt figures correctly stated, instead of vast ma,ses of useless 
and incorrect figures. \Ve are told for instance after tv.-o great 
famines that bulls and bullocks are more numerous in the Central 
Provinces in 1899 than lin 1895. see page 248. Agricultural Statistics. 
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ally a profit, but Bome one Cl'Op filils more or less nearl1 
every year. 

I continue my attempts at practical suggestions. Ex
periments should be tried with salt particularly as regards 
the needs of cattle. We know from jail experience what 
is the monthly cost of the food which is required to keep 
Do peasant in good health when on hard labour, but the 
cost of food of the common cultivator who never doe!i 
any hard labour is still only guessed at. In Shine's life 
of Hunter we are told that a Santal peasaut when ques
tioned after pondering deeply stated that if he was extra.
vagant he could spend one rupee in the month; if so ld. 
per day, which Mr. Digby impeaches, is enough for Do 
prodigal even. But the incident must have occurred when 
grain was cheaper than it is now. 

n is most important to put a stop to all capricious evic
tions and exactions by landlords. The rent law is in prac
tice not sufficient. Landlords are leagued with the police 
in many cases so as to enable them both to plunder the 
ryots. Magistrates, Collectors, Superintendents of Police, 
Judges, as n 'rule do not mix with the people, they spend 
quite enougb time with the landlords and lawyers, Mr. 
Dutt's Congress friends, not half enough with the ryots 
who are fleeced by police, pleaders, lando~ners, agents, 
bailiffs. Recently I pointed out to Government how the 
wealthiest of the landowners were secret1y exacting heavy 
imposts from peasants who wished to guard against 
drought by di~ging tanks. Government makes general 
investigations in n superficial manner over a wide area, it 
should make close inquisition in~o landlords' wrong-doing 
in smllll arellS, then make examples of the wrong-doers, nnd 
let this warning operate. 'Xhe proposal of the Famine 
Union at home to investigate typical villages WIlS good 
though ancient. I ha.ve done it myself often. 

Similarly, Government should fearlessly make experi:' 
ments but nlso on a small scale. Let it forbid the 
transfer of tenancies by law for a term of years within 
two or tllree selected districts. I, too, during my service 
repeatedly brought to the notice of Government the 
grievous extent to which the moneyed class (the Shylocks, 
nearly every native gentleman is 0. Shylock and takes his 
pound of flesh) were becoming the slave drivers of the 
peasantry, who had mortgaged or sold their lands. 
Mr. Thurburn gravely exaggera.tes this evil- as a whole, 
though doubUess there are parts of Indio. where it is quite 
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os bad as Le describE's. On one occasion I roJe twenty 
miles through villages fvery one of which Lad Leen lold 
up since the preceding settlement. 

Again, let Government estnbliab licensed pawn-brokers 
and agricultural banks, both in selected districts, without 
furtber delay. Defects in the system adopted will on11 be 
discovered by actual working. Government ahould streng
then the agricultural department, encourage the landlord. 
and peasants to hold exhibition. and improve their staples. 
Diminish returns nnd reports by three quarters and give 
good officers license. Another vital point-In the 'fery 
higbest quarters Sir Antbo~y MacDonnell bas been reo 
garded 8S perhaps the only far-seeing statesman among 
Indian Governors. He learnt his work thoroughly in the 
only suitable school, mixing with the people, stud1ing all 
problems as a district officer, being for a long period in 
one district as a Magistrate and ColJector; during hi. pro
~onsulship there was not a single brother satrap in India. 
who had that advantage. The aggregate period spent in 
this practical work by Sir Charles Elliott, Sir AlexllnJer 
Mackenzie, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Cotton, Sir Charles Lyall, Mr. 
Hewett, and I might add two or three more, would not equal 
the years spent by Sir Anthony Macdonell at Chupra. and 
Darbhanga. Of course the Madras and Bombay GOfernors 
know nothing of practical work. Two Governors in Mad
ras and the Punjab still across the gut of many years 
stand out clear in history's horizon as great men, they 
were John Lawrence and Thomas Munro, both had Jearnt 
their worJi in long district careers. If His Excellency 
will enquire what chiefll discourages the senice and makes 
men idle, he will find that it is the practice of choosing 
Secretaries with ready pens and Jacile tongues for .11 high 
offices. The stimulus to scorn delight and live laboriou. 
days is wan~ing, the ordinary Indian civilian does not 
work as hard as most Viceroys. Having criticised Jet me 
here diverge to add a few words of just eulogy. 1 speak 
after nearly forty years' experience in four provinces of 
this empire. Who else can say the same? I have no pri
vate end or private friend to serye. Can one of the 
Congress champions say as. much P I have no seHilh . or 
sinister interest to advance. I was one of the 8erfJce 
of aliens whose members are denounced as bleeding the 
country and sending all their slLYings home to be spent 
there. I am a poor man but I venture to say that I have 
~ontributed more to public causes in India, (I speak not 
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of political agitation) than Dntt, Digby, Hyndman, 
Sunderland, Vaughan" and the entire company, whose 
vapourings are quoted at Jength in the seditious volumes 
under review. Others in the service have been far more 
liberal than I have been. It is the exception for a retired 
civilian to arrive at home with I,\ny furthel' accumulation 
than just enough for the furnishhlg of a' house. 

As I write this, the papers announce that Mr. Inverarity 
of the Bombay service has left two thousand pounds special
ly to improve the condition of the Bombay peasant. The 
service has faults, and grave fnults, but its members have 
never shut their ears to the call of distress in India. 
Hundreds of them have died at the post of duty. The 
slanderers point to the pensions drawn by retired civilians, 
they are but the survivors of a host. Those who fell have 
a,sked for nothing from this country but a grave. I am 
One of three brothers who came to India, I ,alone survive, 
and am entitled to clear the character of the serviee, and 
so far as I can, to show that England is not bleeding 

. India to death. 
I have still to indicate briefly some causes and remedies of 

famine and of national pauperism. I have already referrecl 
to the religious p,lement, the bold beggar who clanks his 
bowls against his stoff, the sturdy ruffian who as fakir, 
Gosain, or Bairagi, plundered whatever the Mogul had left, 
still exists, still roams over the country with tangled locks 
nnd naked body. In any other country these men would 
be laid by the heels as vagrants, they no longer number 
six millions 8S once estimated: still they are anothe\" 
flaw, the cankerworm comes after locust, but preys on 
~he crop too. Another matter to be reckoned with in 
calcula.ting food outturn and supplies is that every man 
in India who can afford it and who bas a good appetite 
eats far more tban he' needs. Anyone who lives among 
the natives must have noted the contrast between the fat 
bunyah, and the spare ryot. If ten per cent. of th& 
population eat half as much again as they should, this is 
so much lost to the food supplies; to use the words of the 
Old Pindari, the peasimt' , 

" Should starve el'e I grew lean." 
, Thirty years ago I dwelt on this economical flaw in my 

Preface to Oudh GazeUeer. 
• The enormous industrial loss caused by the idle pomp 
of Indian noblemen and princes has been little lessened. 
Though no longer nre there to J>e found a. hundred 
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thousand a.rmed men waiting Dear the Yogul, IWllrtO'er
ing roulld in eager expectation of outrage and plu~der. 
yet stiU each nobleman keep. numeroua ganga of 
swashbucklers. . 
. Recently a ::Mr. Sinedley, who apparenUy was invited to 
denounce British wrong-doera, could not help condemning 
the five thousand servants or hangers-on whom he IILW 

attendin~ the idle pomp of one peUy potentate. Doth 
these evils last mentioned, the sturdy beggar and tLe idle 
retainer, were recoguised by the English law, centurie. 
ago as evils to be crushed with a .trong hand. Driti.h 
Government has done something through the police and 
the Arms Act to discourage theae evils, but Queen Elizabeth 
dealt with them in fiercer fashion, a. well known atorie. 
testify. It was mnde R. crimina.l offence centuries ago to 
give alm$ to able-bodied beggars in England, Ilnd crush
~ng fines were imposed on those who kept numerou. 
retainers. 

The chief impediment to industrial progrus is undoubt .. 
edly landlord oppression, rapacity, alld cllprice, Ilnd the 
most extraordinary defect in Mr. 'fhurburn'. rf'cent refiew 
of the fl.IL\vS in India.'s indllstrial equipment i8 that, 
throughout a. long address reported in mnny column., he 
seems to have forgotten that rack·renting is the constant 
a,im of the Indian landlord, aU over tLe Peninsula. rack
renting and eviction are the two }'urie. "hiciJ ever blast 
or destroy peasant industry. 

Mr. Dutt in 1874, when he wal ballasted with official 
responsibility, wrote with vigour and general correctness 
on the subject. .Mr. Thurburn, whose only experience has 
heen in the Punjab, forgot it entirel,..* Just .. landlords 
obstruct tank-making in Bengal by extortionate demands 
for their sanction, so they unanimously opposed the con .. 
struction of the Sarda canal. 

I have little more to say at present on this well·worn 
subject, SAve that it is impossible to check rack-renting bI 

• Mr. Thurbum seems to have forgotten may other things, 
figures no doubt may be fallacious unless used critically. but a long 
lecture wholly without figures is only fit for school girls. 

He, denounced the British administration uf the Punjab almost 
root and branch; he neglected to state cardinal factor. such as the 
a,~nw;u net lmpo~ or retention of about six millions of gold in India, 
eight millions. including Mysore. the increase of popu14tiolJ in 
ijritj~b Iqdia and de~ea~e in Nativ~ States, the enormous spread of 
caaals ill his own prOWlCe. 
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legislation alone-, and executive interference should be 
more frequent and energetic. Recently, for instance, we 
have seen settlement reports which did not contain any 
definite information about high or extortionate rents. It 
is known that rents in Madras and Oudh reach Rs. 50 and 
Ra. 70 per acre. Exorbitant rates are demanded from 
the most skilful and industrious peasants who raise garden 
crops and contribute most largely to the food resources of 
the State. The landlord takes rent and various cesses, his 
stewards and bailiffs demand fees, fines, and bribes without 
ceasing, a ceaseless drip from the peasant's poor little 
store. 

There are many factors of Indian poverty which I 
cannot refer to here. The time and money wasted in 
litigation are as grievous as the perjury and intrigue 
involved. The extravagance of expenditure on marriages, 
on jewels, equipage, and idle pomp, is a great drain. 

The maintenance of idle Bra~mins and sturdy beggars, 
the evils resulting from too early marriages and child wives 
are serious. But the main factors of Indian poverty are 
two: first, the oppression and rapacity of the landlords" 
second, the indolent anll unthrifty habits of the peasant. 
A third grave weakness is the want of truthfulness, if not 
the love of a lie, the general dishonesty which infects large 
bodies specially of the urban community, and seems indeed 
to grow with their intelligence. The truth we may get 
from the peasant in his village, but very rarely from the 
acuter, more energetic and pnshful ones, who have forced 
their way to the front, and who prosper by preying on 
the simple Simons of the hamlet~ 

Lying is the natural refuge of a subject race, but it is 
a terrible e.co~.9l!).i~atstu!Dbling blQck, at the same time. 

It m absolutely true as Macaulay pointed out that in 
IJing the Bengnli far surpasses all other natives of India. 
and of the world. It is not only the habit of exaggera
tion which His Excellency has been condemning at the
Convocation of the Calcutta University, it is the love of 
chicanery, of crooked paths, an actual pride in overcoming 
by wrongful ways, a delight in the pettiest gains of fraud" 
when honest industry would have secured much more. 

The habit is infectious, English men who have lived 
for '" generation or more among the Bengalis, while they 
denounce this ha.bit, have been infected by it, some of 
!hepride themselves openly upon being Bengali, on the 
skill with whica they use Bengali chicanery in business and 

16 
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the law courts. Hence partly arises the utter failure of 
the Bengalis as manuracturers, aa captains of industry. 
One company after another has arisen in Calcutta and failed, 
glass, stockiugs, perfumes, and other manufacture. 111"8 
been taken up, but their productions cannot be relied 
on ; of the million of watches used in India. not one i. 
made in the country, nothing from a cottou umbrella or a. 
steel nib to a steam engine is made in the country; where
ever collective industry is required, they commence to 
cheat each other and the public. Parsi., Marwari., 
Bhoras, Panjabis may start and succeed with jute mills, 
presses, cotton mills, tea, in4igo, but Bengali. never till 
they change. Therefore, we must import white men on 0. 
large scale in Bengal because we cannot rely 011 the 
Bengali to make a. watch or a box of matches, or to 
govern 0. million of the mixed races to one of which be 
belongs. 

The Briton is needed to hold the scale eventy bet
ween nearly sixty millions of Moslems and two 
hundred millions of Hindus. Congress oraton are 
always proclaiming that the ancient enmity bet",een 
the two faiths is dying away, this is in some place. 
partly true, but the mutual distrust is as strong as 
ever. Let me quote recent instances. The population of 
the estates of His Highness of Tippera in British Indio. 
is about half 0. million, of whom about three-fifth. are 
Moslems. Ten years ago I took charge of them. previous 
Managers hltd been Hindus. Excluding peonl I found )Ult 

.one MUBuhnan in the Raj employ, and he W8I 0. speclalll 
qualified rogue, a dismissed policeman. There were 
hun.dreds of respectable and educated men eager for em
ployment, they could work among the tenants of their 
own faith better and more cheaply than office babuI, not 
one had been appointed. Patriots complain, and I have 
ad'mitted they have some reason, that only seventeen 
thousand of their race, the natives, draw pay and pension. 
exceeding Ra. 1,000 per annum, but when llindua bave 
the power they treat the Moslems ten times worse, not one 
respectable Moslem in the Tippers. Raj office was drawing 
,over five shillings per week, while some hundreds of Ui~das 
regarded by the people as aliens and often hated allens 
were getting good pay. One of ml staff, who bad been 
the editor of a Calcutta newspap .. r, at hi. fint inteniew 
c?mmenced Ilia address to me 1 "You are experienced, IOU 
know thn,t 11011 Musulmen are liars and rogue .. " 
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Every year the Congress wire-pullers elect at meetings 
a, number of Musulman delegates, this is a mere sllam, 
they know well that these gentlemen distrust the Congress 
and will take no part in it, however with other bogus 
facts, it is used to delude the home public into a belief 
that Congress represents all races, so it is reported that 
so many Moslems have been elected,'though the gentle. 
men were never asked for their consent, and will never take 
their seats. The last Coomilla election is a case.in point. 

The lessons of History are plain to any honest student. 
The Moslem did scorn and hate the Hindu, but it was 
not because he was conquered, but because he was an 
idolater. The bitter feeling between the races bred by 
seven hundred years of violence anel mutual outrage sur
vives. 

Above all we cannot rely on officers born and bred in 
Bengal being truthful, loyal, resolute, and discreet in any 
emergency. The two volumes which I have reviewed, 
which have been written by a Bengali and by a servant of 
Bengalis, afford the strongest proof of this fact. 

Their aim and object is to secure the increased employ~ 
ment of natives and principally Bengalis in the administra
tion of India; anyone who studies these works careful1y 
will rise from the perusal with great distrust for such 
a proposal, for no reliance can obviously be placed on 
the word or deed of those who wrote or inspired them. 

During the last ten years I have spent many hours of 
every day among Bengalis of the same class to which 
Mr. Dutt belongs; many hundreds of officials and several 
hundreds of thousands of pea!!ants get a Jiving out of 
the huge estates of the Tippera Maharaja which I am 
managing. Their good points are not a few, but the pro
minent characteristics, which mark their character and 
which have often rendered futile efforts for their welfare, 
are indolence and untruthfulness. 

If I sometimes speak bitterly of the misstatements, 
concealments, half truths Rnd no truths, which Mr. Dutt 
and his allies have poured forth, it is because for many 
years I have been struggling against a torrent of such, 
which have daily impeded work, soured temper, and 
obstructed efforts for the good of the people. Daily do I 
receive written and oral applications, complaints, reports, 
which mix up truth and untruth just as Mr. Dutt does, 
here a fine old crusty fiction, there bits of exaggeration, 
now a little slander, everywhere professions of loyalty and 
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devotion, and the motive for all, anxiely for promotion. 
Not once in a thousand times does it turn out that the 
writer or speaker has given me the truth I\nd the whole 
truth. The most extraordinary thing is that they will not 
learn how often it is the wisest policy to tell the hllth. 
Daily it is my task to impress this on my staff. 

Too often in my study of these volumes also have I 
asked myself, what ever was the writer's motive ill Olak
ing statements which were certain to be refuted. During 
nearly a third of a. century passed in various parts of 
Northern and Central India, spending ma.ny months every 
year in tents among the vill~gers, I came to rega.rd them 
with respect, sympathy and affection, and I often noted 
the general truthfulness of the country people unless 
when they dreaded any new taxation. 

This habit of misrepresentation, which ha.l become in
grained in the urban classes of Lower Benga), i. not 
universal in India. In what I have said about Oriental 
chicanery and untruth I refer to this cla.ss alone unless 
mention of others is express, though the purlieu I of the 
Lucknow or Agra courts present equally copious specimens 
of those in whom" there is a natural aud corrupt love of 
the lie itself," and to whom" a mixture of a lie doth ever 
add pleasure." This untruthful nature is the result of 
two thousand years environment. The Bengali, unlike the 
Sikh, Mahratta, Path an, has been a servile race as long 
as history exists. Far from feeling triumphant at the 
discovery that these poor people are utterly untruthful, 
we should feel ashamed; during a century and a. half we 
might have done more to improve them. The Diwan of 
Travancore a. few days ago in a. public speech ascribed the 
success of the European to "powers of observation, admir
able business habits, indomitable persevera.nce and singular 
ability to secure the confidence of others" not to com
maJ!d of capital; he adds "when these qualities become 
ours we will have the mone] required for any under
taking." 

This wise and liberal statesman rightly adds Fidelilau to 
the motto of the La Martiniere School at Lucknow, " Labore 
et Constantia." If the Bengalis would onlyIay to heart the 
golden words of the Travancore Diwan, and prove br 
their deeds that the censure is no longer just, then they 
would be patriots indeed. In the above chapters I haTe 
neither extenuated nor maliciously exaggerated so far 81 
I know any defect of my country men or of Hindus. I 
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have told the truth so far as 1 know it, pointing out mis
ta¥"es committed in the highest quarters. Mr. Dott who 
in his ingenuous youth and pI'ime of manhood piled up 
accusations against the Bengali landlords, and praised the 
humanity, sympathy, and energy of the Briton, now reverses 
these colours, and atones for his former attacks on his coun
trymen. The pervert's apology has been accepted as a re
cantation, it is welcomed also as a proof that fiction as a 
high art is still a successful culture in Bengal, and Mr. 
Dutt bas just been elected an honorary member of the 
British Indian Association. May I add one word; the 
apathy and silent contempt with which British officers 
have treated the charges made against the administration 
seem to me ill-judged. the public opinion of America, 
Britain, France, Gennany, is being steadily tampered 
with, untruths and half truths are being poured forth to 
blacken British character to the c'ivilised world, they sit 
silent and scornful as the senate of Rome before an inroad 
of noisy Goths. 

While I am writing I notice proof of this. On the 
26th March in Council Mr. Gokhale makes a sustained 
attack upon British administration, only part of which 
was of course read aloud: although he nowhere indulges 
in the masses of fabrication which disfigure the works 
under review, yet his conclusions are quite sufficient to 
stimulate sedition. In order to pay the "terrible 
burthen "of taxation, the people have to crop continuously 
so that" their material condition is steadily deteriorating, 
this phenomenon is the saddest in the whole range of the 
economic history of the world." The money raised in such 
cruel fashion is spent on railways and wars which do not 
benefit but rather damage India. "Other interests take 
precedence of Indian interests. • • English mercantile 
classes have been conciliated by railways • • interests 
of the services have been allowed to prevail." Gover~ment 
and the services are alone to blame, " the peasant,ry taken 
all in all is inferior to no other people in industry, 
frugality, and patient suffering." The whole of the above 

NOTE.-The people are pOQr no doubt but the very day that the 
orator was painting the sorrows of the frugal, toiling, yet starving 
peasant, I was watching the common carters in Calcutta quenching 
their thirst with bottles of sparkling lemonade, sugar, bottle. citric 
acid aU being imported luxuries. Similarly one can see long pro': 
cessions of cultivators coming to market or to railway, five out of 
six is Eastern Bengal have English umbrellas. 
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consist of half truths and untrutbs but no one aD.wered it 
not even to point out that at the same meetin'" the 
Maharaja of Darbbangn. was asking for more of th: rail. 
ways which Mr. Gokhale was denouncing. 

One word to native gentlemen. Those amongst English 
officers, who have been most anxious to trea.t na.tive. of 
this, empire with absolute justice and have sympathized 
most fully with their claims, have been offended and 
alienated by the two volumes 1Vbich I have reviewed. 
The politics of Mr. Fraser of tbe Central Province. are 
well known, he has always been the earnest advocllte of 
all just Hindoo claims. Of aU the governors consulted 
he alone in January 1902 appea.u as stronl::ly censuring 
Mr. Dutt, he ha.d hoped for better things from educated 
Bengal, the others say nothing because the Bengali autbor 
in this instance has shown himself to be just what theT 
expected,and jnst wbat old StraboandMacaulay described 
long ago. I for one would be anxious to try tbe sc,Pa.ra
tion of judicial and executive function. aa an expenment 
in selected districts. Any former reluctance to take sucb 
a step will be increased by the, issue of these volume •• 
My recommendations about famine prevention may be 
summed up, get correct statistics, increase the number 
of native officers slow]y and steadily, recruiting among 
the manly races whose word can be trusted, leBlen the 
pension privileges of British officers in reason, prefer 
sound irrigation schemes to sound railway schemes, give 
formal an(l stead, encouragement to agriculture and lutly 
declare open war against unjust and rapacious landlord. 
wherever found, but assist them to secure fair rents from 
tena.nts who are too ofteu indolent and wastefuL 

There are otber native grievances of importance about 
which Mr. GokhaJe has delivered himself iu the Imperia.! 
Conncil, and I must add a few words of comment. 'Vith 
what he says a.bout salt I agree generally_ In 1887 the tal: 

U; "at was increased over all India except Burma. from Ra.2 to 
stati~ti~~ Rs. 2-8 per maund; siuce then population baa increased " 
p. 23. little less tha.n 6 per cent. and the consumption of laU 

has increased 6 per cent. too according to stati.tic.. No 
authority doubts that a number of deaths have been 
due to insufficient supply of salt for man and beast dur
ing the last decade. 'Ve should not then argue that 
population and salt consumption hue increa.aed pari ~JU, 
therefore all things are well, because we have 6rlt dimi
nished . population .by stopping their salt; indigenoul 
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and cheap local supplies have been forcibly closed, and: 
th!3 peasant has to pay cost of carriage from Sambhur or 
Liverpool. OUl'salt tax is condemned by every scientific, 
European and American who has studied the question.* 
With the remainder of Mr. Gokhale's facts and arguments 
I altogether differ. He does not quote or endorse the 
hundreds of fictions which Dutt and Digby have uttered, 
he is more able and artful than either, possibly he does 
not intend to be disloyal and seditious. but such will be 
the character of the young patriots of Poona who accept 
him as their chosen demagogue. ., . 

His speech is made up of half truths, his statistics are 
correct sometimes, He too tries to prove that India is bleed. 
ing to death, quoting a certain number of staples, opium, 
indigo, wheat, seeds, cotton, he shows that from varying 
dates selected by himself theIr exports have decreased 
during the last few years. Let us take cotton for instance 
to prove how dishonest is his reasoning. Raw cotton and 
manufactures were exported in 1900 only to the value of 
195 millions of rupees, Mr. Gokhale picks out years during' 
the last ten in which the trade was more flourishing, it 
reached 243 millions in 1895-96, before the two greatCommercial 
famines commenced, Cotton was specially affected by Statistics, 
the Urought, as Bombay is the main source of supply. P, 413. 
Would it be fair to quote the yenrs of the Lancashire 
famine in order to prove that the cotton manufacture was 
declining in England? I will select no year. ~ will take 
the earliest given in the sttttistics, 1877, cotton manufac-
tures exported have increased from 23 millions of nipees 
in 1877 to 961 millions in 1900 .in spite of the famine. 
But why not look at the whole of the trade in the last 
quartet' of a century instead of picking five staples out of 
fifty and three years out of twent;t-five? The total value 
of exports has increased from 80 millions of rupees in 1834 
to 652 millil)ns of rupees in 1877, to ] ,091 millions in 1900. 
This n.mount has only been surpassed in two years out of 
the twenty-five and the decrease is due to raw cotton and 
wheat. As a patriot and domiciled Indian I rejoice that 
Indian exports of these staples hlLve lessened while exports 
of manufactured goods have enormously increased. Both 

Sir Edward Law in his budget speech calculates the incidence 
of the salt tax at only I per cent. of peasants' income, but he omits 
to consider two points, one is that peasants' cattle want salt too, 
second that the peasant has to pay carriage from distant source' 
of supply, Sambhur 0' Liverpool. 



imports and exports have increased, the aggregate was 143 
millions in 1834, it is 2188 millions in 1900, every quin
quennial period showing progress, no counlry in Europe 
can boast as much. 

Here are the industry products exported valued in 
rupees:

Tea. 
Metals .•. 
Lac 
Cotton goods . . .. 
Jute manufactures ... 

1877. 
301 millions 
II do. 
31 do. 

23 do. 
n· do. 

1900. 
91 f millions. 

3f do. 
III do. 
961 do. 
G2! do. 

The only manufactures which ha.ve decreas(>d are opium 
and indigo, both for reasons which are well known. Here 
is Mr. Gokhale's conclusion. Since 1884-85 "there haa been 
no advance in any of the older provinces but a positive 
retrogression in all the more important elements of 1D0rai 
well-being." 

What the meaning of this utterance is no one can tell. 
The intention of the sphynx has been throughout to pro
phesy material decay. How has moral weU-being been 
concern~d 1> Is it because men of light and lea.ding have 
uttered untruths from a. thousand platforms and preases, 
the torrent of falsehood and slander increasing each year? 
If so, I quite agree. There is another aspect of Mr. 
Gokhale's address, its promptings to sedition. Jnst as Mr. 
Dutt declaiI!ls about Indian races who have been destroyed 
on the banks of the Indus and the Mississippi by the con
querors who all over the world" hate and scorn" the con
quered, so Mr. Gokhale draws special attention among 
exports, to hides and bones aJone, the-product_9IJhf;t sacU!!1 
cow, their increase a.lone is enormous 80 far R8 he 
-reports. The inference is clear, the Bengali the spiritual 
Ben~a1i is being destroyed, awaits annihilation, uf'spair 
all along the line, and now the sacred cow is to follow 
suit •. Is it loyal, is it truthful or prudent tho. to direct 
the attention of hundreds of thousands of mere boys who 
never have seen the histories and ctatistics wJlicu are 
garbled and partially quoted by the orators, to fix the 
minds of ignorant and excitable youths upon aspects of 
famine which are sad enoogb, to exaggerate them with
out any semblance of reason, and lastly to charge !Ill the 
terrible sufferings of humau beings and of stilI more .acred 
cows upon the British? 



The quotations which I have given from Dutt, Digby 
and Gokhale will have this effect. The British have 
caused the famines, there never were any great famines till 
they came, we ourselves and th~ cattle which we rever
ence are being destroyed. Look at the exports of our 
bones and hides, read history and be wise. Every word 
of the above is utterly false, but t~o or three millions 
at least will believe the numerous false witnesses one 
of whom at any rate seems to me quite equal in un
scrupulous and malignant fertility of fabrication to 
Titus Oates of old. The Indian patriots will say that the 
proofs of this frightful ruin were put forward in the Vice· 
roy's presence in Council and ,no one definitely contradict
ed Mr. Gokhale. This is not wise, these 90ngress orators 
will in time acquire strength. The Rajas the Independ
ent, Chiefs of India know that the British rescued them 
long ago from the most cruel bondage to Mahratta or 
Mogul, they agreed to pay half their revenues to the 
British; now out of fifteen mhlions of revenue Govern-
JDent takes from them a little above half a. million, and T f 
freely abandons seven million sterling, with which they p!~:i!s. 
keep up an army of 350,000 men. I 

At present the princes will assume that the slunderers itate~mak's 
are uttering untruths, they will reason that it has never been ear 00. 

the Briton's role to rob the poor, and give it to the rich. 
In time their minds too will be warped, they have to 
take in the Calcutta. journf!.ls partly through dread of 
blackmail, daily the poison will be instilled into them. 
In time they too will believe that all Hindus are in danger 
from the common foe who seems specially to hate and 
scorn Hindus and cows alike. ' 
, I would implore Government to spread correct know
ledge among the people, who according to the false wit-
nesses are being bled to death. What can surpass the . 
eloquence of 'figures like the following, extracted from a ~o~m~rclal 
huge blue book as diamonds from heaps of clay? p~~;~lCS, 

1834-35. 1899-1900. 
Net imports of gold and 

silver 17 millions. 130 millions. 
These are the first and last years for which we have 

correct returns. I have ,not selected the years. Again 
let us take average net imports of precious metals for 
term s of years. 
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1835-59 ... ' 
1859-79 .. . 
1879-99", 
1900 

130 

AveragoB annu:\l import. 
401 million •• 
115 " 
112 " 
130 

" It is quite true that in pnrticular yeara like 1861-65, 
precious metals wel'e poured into the countrllnrtJy to PilI 
for cotton which America no longer Bopplie , partly {or 
the big railways then being constructed. 

Leaving out both these fat years and the Jean yt'ars "f 
famine, the progress of the country in the accumulation 
of precious metals has been as steady and continUOD. a. it 
has been in jute, cotton, tea,'leather manufactures, and in 
coal production, the source of all modern progress. The 
patriots and Mi. Gokhle, declaim about the Indian army, 
It cost fifteen millions sterling in 1901 but the expenditure 
according to the fine frenzy of the orator bad increased b, 
nearly "61 crores a. year dnrinJ:r the period" another 
gigantic fictioo. India bas no Nuy, Britl\in protect. 
our coasts, and our Mecca pilgrims who in Mo~l day. 
were plundered and murdered by corsairs go now an peace . 

. Britain last year spent 118 millions sterling on its army and 
navy. Of the 120 millions spent in last two years for,:tJJe 
defence of South Africa India haa not paid one ru,Pee, 
though the Cape was originally conquered and retalDcd 
simply in the interest of India. Britain might justly claim 
from India a. contribution towards the cost of herna.vl but 
generously refrains. 

To conclf1de, I see nothing but prosperit1 before India, 
the lookout is far better than when I came bere in 1862; all 
will be well if the people will only labor and Jearn, listening 
to 110 false prophets, if also Government continues to intr<Y 
duce reforms, steadily progressing towards tbe satisfac
tion of just national aspirations. 

Surely a good deal has been done in this direction. In 
1827 no llath'e officer of Government received abo,e 
Rs. ~50 mqnthly, in 1850 only one received R,. 1,300, now 
about 2,000 receive above Rs. 250 and lOme up to RI.4,000 
per month. The white civil service numbered 883 in 
1834 and its numbers bave been kept down in order that 
funds might be found for the native ci,il service, while 
its ranks are now open to all. In 1812 the net treasure 
imported into all India. was under two million. of rupee., 
DOW even after a famine year it is 130 millions; truly 
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the world at large is bleeding and India receives the 
golden guel'don of its ind ustry from the rest of the globe. 
'fhe army has bpen red uced from 337,000 in 1850 to 
218,000 in 1900, what other nation in this world of em· 
ba.Uled millions can say the like P 

NOTE.-The Abbe Dubois a hundred years ago wrote 
an account of the Madras Hindus. He was naturally 
hostile to English rule, but he writes strongly about the 
indolence and poverty of the masses as follows (Dubois' 
" Hindus," p. 83) :-

"The lowest class appears to me to comprise nine
twentieths or perhaps even a half of the entire popu
lation. • • • • • When they are in actual want 
they seek for food in the woods,-they find leaves, 
shrubs, roots and herbs,-this pl'imitive food forms 
for the greater part of the year the most substantial 
part of their meals." 

This is fah' proof that in Madras a. century ago the 
people were infinitely worse off than they are now, in 
other words they have become, more prosperous under 
British rule. 
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